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" For God's sake, Manricet, tell me what, tho
may enable us to learn a trade, nothing but a work; but they did not appear to notice me. I. Rives eloquence to tho orator and enables lihn to
oculist said!” ! ejaculated in nn agony of busgenuine love for it can make an artisan. Tbe ad began to mix the mortar with great nonchalance, exercise such sway over iniqd.
•
•
I entered my mother’s apartment very much penso.
vice of Father Mauricet was not my only en and in a very bad humor. Two days of debauch
He turned and looked at tno. ‘
couragement. I was often stimulated in an indi ery had spoiled my appetite for work. I felt, troubled, but determined to conceal my feelings.
rect way by the conversation of my companions. moreover, a secret humiliation, which I strove to I was fighting down the lesson I had just re-" You want to know what he told me? You
a
Whilst we. were fitting stones, or plastering walls, hide under an air of bravado. I lent an ear to ceived. I revolted nt the idea of being so much suspect what it is,” said lie abruptly. ’•! Well, ha
workingman.
they used to relate incidents about tradesmen, the conversation of my companions, although moved. I swore to myself that I would not yield,’ thinks Mother Madeline is in a fair way to become
. .
...
.
'■
and recount the wonderful achievements of their dreading lest I should hear some joke about my bnt would continue to take llfo merrily. I en blind."
BY EMILE SOUVESTRE.
great men. Above all, lAiever wearied, of hear self, or some severe censure passed upon, my deavored to strengthen my Impenitence by think
I uttered a cry, but lie continued almost in an
ing the stories about the stout Mauduit. He was conduct. When the master-builder entered the ing ofthe reproaches that awaited tno from Mad 'angry tone:
’ ' '■
Translated from the French, for the Bonner a master mason, a native of Brie, who was sur“ Good heavens! this is.no time to make lamen:
yard, I pretended not to see him, and avoided eline, and was quite prepared to cut them short
of Light,
natned four-handed, because he accomplished as speaking to him, lest he should inquire tlio cause by boasting of my independence. I entered our tations! Let us. talk about the matter like
BY SARAH M. ORIMKli.
.
;
much in a given time as any two of tlie best work" of my absence. I had lost my self-respect, and poor dwelling with a defiant look and a deliber .men,”.
,
■
'
men. He always worked alone, attended by two could no longer look people in the face. I felt ate step.
“ Blind!” I reiterated," and what is to become
' CHAPTER IV.
,or three mortar mixers, who could hardly keep that there was something in my life that I wantThe old woman had just finished sotting the of her? Where can I find her a companion? Who
table, and'she received mo just as usual. Her will take caro of her?”
'
;
.
The Mortar Mixer—Father Mauricet’s idea of the True him supplied. He wore a black coat, pumps to conceal.
.
Mason—Legend of the stout Mauduit and the little nicely cleaned, and a plume of tho royal bird in
Those who had enticed ;no to tho saloon, had kindness disconcerted me and shook my resolu
“That’s the point,” replied Mauricet.. “It Is
'
Gauvert—I became a good workman—Temptations his hat. Thus equipped he finished his day’s not yet returned; the master-workman remarked tion. I was so overcome with a'sense of my evident something mitst bo done, and that is tho
—My First Fault—Lesson given me by Mauricet— work without getting a spot of mortar on his this. “ These men," said the hea(l mason, “ have crime that it required a strong effort to restrain
reason I wanted to consult with. you. An old
Jerome’s Chimney.
Clothes. People came from all parts of France to a weakness: when they do chance to work, they my tears. My mother did not appear to notice blind woman will bo a heavy burden for a young
On getting me installed as mortar mixer in the see him work; there were always around his swallow so much mortar that they require at my emotion. I afterwards learned that Mauricet man; you must judge whether you can bear it"
work-yard, Father Mauricet said to me: “Now you scaffolding as many visitors as around the towers least three days of carousal over their cups to had given her a lesson. She conversed witli her
I looked at him with an air which showed that
.
have set outj Pierre Henri, be a faithful and good of Notre Dame.
usual cheerfulness, made not the slightest refer I did not understand what ho meant.
rinse their throats thoroughly."
.
'
mason’s, assistant, if you desire to become a
All the men began to laugh, and I thought there ence to my fortnight's wages, which I had de
No one bad ever presumed to rival tl\e stout
" Well,” continued he, replying to my inquiring
thorough workman. In our trade it is precisely Mauduit. One day, on his arrival from Beauce, a was somewhat of contempt in their laughter. I frauded her of for the first time, and did not ap looks, " you can release yourself from tho care of
as it is in the world: the best servants make the little man named Gau vert, who had witnessed his involuntarily reddened, as if their merriment was pear at all uneasy. I went to bed completely your mother if your heart consents to it. There
best masters; go forward then, and if any of your exploits, asked permission to compete with this at my expense. Altogether unaccustomed to dis disarmed and my heart torn by remorse. All nro asylums for the poor who are incurable.”
companions hustle you, take it in good part; ac king of workmen. Gauyert was not five feet high; sipation, I could not rid myself of my feelings of night I saw my father staggering on the scaffold
"Where?"
.
■
X •
cept it like a good child. It is no disgrace to re wore maroon colored clothes, and had a little remorse. The day passed heavily enough; the and dashed upon the pavement. I Imagined tny"At the hospital.”
। ... . ।
ceive a kick—the disgrace lies in deserving it.”
cue which hung down over the collar of liis uneasiness which I, experienced in all my limbs self drunk at the top of a scaffold suspended in
“ What? you want mo to putmy muther among
This advice was judicious and well-timed, con coat.
communicated itself to my spirits. I felt utterly the air and on the .point of falling. When I rose beggars?" I exclaimed. '
~
.
sidering the customs prevalent in the work-yard.
" By my faith! do n’t. play tbo orator!" said Mau’’ the next day my head was heavy and my limbs
One of the competitors were placed at each end dilapidated, within and without.
From time immemorial the mason had tbe right to
.
ricet without looking at me. "There are higher
Whilst we were at work, Father Mauricet had. painful.
of
the
scaffold,
and
at
a
signal
the
contest
began.
treat his apprentice in a fatherly way, that is, to
However,! went to my work at the usual hour. ladies than Madeline in tlio asylum—ladies who
not opened his lips to me;, but when the hour
beat his trade.in to him. I was placed under the The wall grew with amazing rapidity under their arrived to.quit, lie came to me and said tliat he I felt very badly all day. I was less giddy, but I have kept their carriages and servants.”
hands;
they
always
seemed
exactly
even,
so
that
tuition of a native of Limousin, who preserved, in
would walk with me; As he lived at the other was much more sad than on the preceding even
“They could not have had a son," I replied. .
■
this respect, the old traditions. The slightest at the end of the day neither had surpassed the end of Paris, I asked him if he had any business ing. To, embarrassment had succeeded sorrow.
" Tliat Is as it may be,” said Mauricet, shrug
other
the
thickness
of
a
single
pebble.
The
next
awkwardness provoked blows, accompanied by a
It was full a week before I recovered my strength ging his shoulders. “ Sons are under no greater *
in my district.
. .
.
torrent of curses, which might well be compared day they recommenced their struggle, and so on
He briefly answered, " You will see.” I was and spirits. The first time Mauricet heard me obligations to mothers than mothers are to sons,
for
many
successive
days,
until
the
wall
was
to a storm of hail and thunder! At first I was beabout taking my usual route home, but he led' sing he approached me, and clapping me on the and many of them carry their children to the
i
wildered, but I soon recovered my equilibrium, finished up to the cornice. Comprehending then me through other streets, without assigning any shoulder said;
Foundling Hospital.”
i
and set myself earnestly to learn my trade; to the impossibility of either conquering, they em reason, until we came to a house in the Fau
" Happiness lias returned to its habitation. I
" But my mother did not do that," said I quick
braced each other, swearing eternal friendship,
wish you joy. .Now, my boy, take good care of
I
work faithfully, as friend Mauricet had advised
ly. “She carried me in her arms until I could
and tlie stout Mauduit gave Lis daughter in bourg St. Martin; here he Stopped.
the
bird.
”
I
dm''.. '.
“ Do you see that building?” said he, " and the
walk. She nourished me with her milk. I grew A
"Fear nothing,” I replied, smiling. "I-shall
I
At the end of a month I was pronounced the marriage to the little Gauvert. The descendants tall chimney near the gable, which I have named
np like a vino under tbe shadow of her love; and
of
these
remarkable
workmen
own,
at
this
day,
a
make
her
a
pretty
cage
aud
give
her
plenty
to
|
best mason’s assistant in the work-yard. My
Jerome’s chimney? It was here your father
how that the tree which supported me begins to
house five stories high in each district of Paris.
•eat."
'
'
master did me the justice to give me credit for
killed himself."
decayfshall I cease to cling to it? No,no, Fa
This
history,
related
with
a
thousand
additions
“
Well,
be
sure
and
don
’
t
give
her
too
much
to
this. He continued to punish my mistakes, but and variations, and whose authenticity I never
I trembled to my. very heart’s core, and I looked
ther Mauricet, you could not linvo believed that I
drink,
”
replied
Mauricet.
he did not, as formerly, seek for a pretext. The
J*
at the fatal cbinfoey wift^horror, mingled with
would abandon her! If the good woman los.es
permitted
myself
to
doubt,
kindled
my
enthusi

Jr
man was brutal, but not malicious; severity he
We exchanged looks, and he passed on. '
rage.
'
’
regarded as a right, and he beat tbe boy who did asm into a fanatical passion for the trowel and ’ " Ah! it was here,” I repeated, in a voice choked
Thirty-two years have passed since that day, her sight entirely, mine is perfect. True, Sve shall'
not come up to his mark, as tbe judge passes sen the mallet. Without e^er expressing it, I in by emotion; “you were here, were you not, Fath and I have never broken the promise I made to have but one eye apiece; bnt if we, can do no bet
. tence, without any feelings of hatred toward the dulged the hope of surpassing all the workmen er Mauricet?”
myself. I have been exposed to all tbe tempta ter, we will content ourselves with that.”
.
" Yoh speak from an impulse of tho heart," said
in
France
and
Navarre,
and
of
becoming
a
sec

criminal.
'
tions of intemperance, but I have triumphed over
“ Yes, I was here.”
'
Mauricet. " But reflect calmly on the subject.
Although my work was a little rough, my new ond Gauvert, or another Mauduit. This ambi
them
so
completely
that
wine
has
no
longer
any
"And how did it happen?” .
• .
Remember yon will be riveting a chain and ball
occupation was not distasteful to me; it furnished tious desire accelerated so vastly my improve
"It was neither the fault of the building, nor attraction for me. In good as well as evil, the
me an- opportunity to exercise my strength and ment that I was prepared to become a journey the fault of the trade,” replied Mauricet. "The first steps often decide our course; it is almost around your leg. Then farewell to freedom, to
my agility. Mauricet did not fail to treat me with man at that age when most boys are only scaffolding was perfectly safe, the work he was impossible to conquer a habit, but comparatively laying by a portion of your earnings, and even to
marriage, for it will be a long time before you
marked attention, which soon gave me quite a apprentices. Such success quite upset me. doing involved no danger; but your father came easy to avoid contracting it.
could undertake to support a family wiili such a
reputation among.my companions. I determined Suddenly released from the subordination to to his death by drinking; his vision was clouded,
tax upon you.”
....
to sustain it by redoubling my diligence. A good which I had been accustomed, I abused the his steps faltered, he mistook an open space for a
CHAPTER V.
"
A
tax?
”
I
replied
hastily,
feeling
offended
by
authority
I
.
bad
never
learned
to
exercise.
My
name is at once a reward, and' an obligation to
A Domestic Misfortune—I am put to a .Severe Test— I this expression, “ you are 'mistaken, Mauricet.
board, and killed himself."
continue to'deserve it.'If it is ah advantage to mortar mixer was the most tricky and mali
My
Mother
Leaves
Home.
।
I felt the color mount to my face, and my heart
The good woman would impart courage and con
’ us, it also binds ub to future good conduct; it is, cious fellow in tbe yard. Mauricet had several' beat quicker.
Since I had received a journeyman’s wages my j tentment. When I was born I was good for noth
.
as it were, earnest money received from the pub times warned me against him. "Take care, child,”
“ Father Jerome was a capital workman, but home had been more comfortable. We had been j
lie, which is an incentive to the performance of- he would say, with his usual familiarity, “ you he was the victim of intemperance; by frequent able to leave oUr cellar and return to our old ; ing to her, but she received me lovingly. Boassured I know what I am undertaking. I cannot
•
have
only
cut
your
milk
teeth;
you
are
biting
too
duty. I had succeeded in getting the good will of
ing the tables bf the wine-dealers he bartered lodgings. The furniture which we had been I take counsel of my head instead ofmy heart, as
.; '
all the workmen by my willingness to oblige or hard; you will break them."
away his strength, his skill, and his senses. But, obliged to sell at the time of my father’s death ■ you think I should. The trial is a severe ono; I
His prophecy was soon fulfilled to theletter;
aid them. I learned my trade more rapidly, and
pshaw! as people say, we have but one life, and had been replaced. We were decidedly in the ; would gladly have escaped it; but since it has .
for
one
day,
my
servant,
tired
of
my
ill-treat

with less difficulty,-than most of my fellow-labor
we might as well enjoy ourselves beforo we die. rising scale, and the neighbors already treated iis | como to me, may God punish mo if I do not per
. ers; indeed, some of them did not succeed in ment, rebelled against me, and treated me like . If widows and orphans are reduced to beggary, like moneyed folks.
.
j form my duty faithfully to the last."
.
learning it all. The information which was with the mortar be was accustomed to pound. I car they can go to tbe alms-house, or blow their froz
Everything prospered, until my-mother began : Here Mauricet, who until now had kept his face
ried
for
more
than
a
month
the
marks
of
this
too
held from others was freely given to me. I. be
to complain of her sight, which had become grad
en fingers. Do n't you agree with me?” . '
averted from me, turned toward me, and, seizing
came the pet pupil of all the workmen; each one well-merited correction, by which I did not fail to
ually impaired, almost without the dear woman . both my hands, ho. exclaimed, while his thee, was
He
began
to
sing
a
couplet
from
a
bacchanalian
seemed to think himself honored by teaching me profit; but, cured of one fault, I soon fell into the song, then much in fashion:
perceiving
it;
or,
perhaps
I
might
rather
say,
-. '
radiant with pleasure:
'
:
.
. something. They would assign me easy parts of• opposite extreme. Some of my companions de 11 Como, lot ub drink, and morry make.
without her being willing to acknowledge it. She
"Yon
are
worthy
to
be
a
workman
I
I
wanted
voutly
celebrated
Holy-Monday,'and
had
often
the work, and kindly assist my attempts. Mauri
Ho who knows how to drink, knows all that's worth tlio- always had some excuse ready. To-day the
to prove what stufl’you were made of;'whether
knowing."
.
.
ce); in particular always kept his eye upon me, tried to induce me to join them. At first I re
smoke had' affected her eyes, to-morrow tho fog, the foundations were solid. Now l am satisfied.,
sisted without much difficulty. My reminiscences
and spared neither advice nor encouragement.
I felt deeply humbled and embarrassed. I next day a cold In the head. At the end of ten
" See here, Pierre Henri,” he was incessantly of drinking-saloons were anything but pleasant. knew not what to say. I knew that Mauricet years she began to be alarmed. She could no Away with all pretence; let us talk the matter
,
.
repeating—" a mason is like a soldier; he should When, however, they attacked me with ridicule, was speaking ironically. I was ashamed to ap longer distinguish minute objects. She was com over freely and frankly."
" But the oculist—does he really think the case '
be an honor to the regiment.of the trowel. The my courage foiled. They declared that I was prove what he had uttered, but then to gainsay pelled to give up sewing and the care of tho old
. •
architect is pur general; he arranges the plan of afraid of being flogged by my mother, that I was it would be my own condemnation^ Ihungdowh geographer's rooms. I shared my mother’s anxi is hopeless?”
“
That
is
his
opinion;
but,
ns
I
was
leaving
him,
not
yet
weaned,
and
was
afraid,
that
brandy
■ the battle, but we have to carry it out by working
my head and remained silent. He continued to ety. We consulted Mauricet, who proposed our
he added it was possibla slie might be benefited
industriously with the mortar and the stones. would burn my throat. These foolish sayings gaze steadfastly on that accursed gable.
' seeing an oculist, for whom he had worked and
by living in the country,.breathing pure air and
The true workman does not think only of the piqued my pride. I determined to prove that I ■ “ Poor Jerome,” he resumed, his voice changing with whom he was acquainted.
having about her verdant hills and fields.”
money he will make; he loves his work and glo was no baby, by behaving as badly as a man. So to a tone of tenderness; "if lie had not been led
It was with great difficulty that my mother
I interrupted him, crying out," Then I. will take
I
was
persuaded
to
go
t.o
the
suburbs
the
day
ries in his achievements. For my parti never even
astray by bad examples when he was young, we gave her consent. She had never been sick, and
her there;”
'
after
I
had
received
my
money;
my
fortnight
’
s
set up a garlanded May-pole without feeling some
should still have him among us. Madeline’s old she had'no faith in doctors. However, we suc
“ That will bo very difficult," objected my friend.
pride in the performance. The houses I have as- wages in my pocket. I staid in the saloon until body would have some rest, and you would have ceeded in persuading her, and we took her to the
a father to guide your footsteps. But, alas! there oculist He was a middle-aged man, tall, meagre “ If you live separately it will cost you double,
Bisted in building seem almost like my chil every cent was safely deposited in the till.
All Sunday and Monday was spent in this de is nothing left of him—not even the memory of a and imperturbable.. He examined my mother’s and I am afraid the purse is not as long ns your .
dren. I always look upon them with delight; it
'
seems to me the inhabitants are somewhat in bauch. I returned the day after, hatless, all cov good life. It is pnly good workmen who can eyes, without deigning to speak a word, wrote a good Will;”
The glimmering of hope given by' the oculist
debted to me, and I feel an interest in their hap ered with mud, and staggering through the be regretted. "When the unfortunate man was prescription and handed it.to me. I longed for a
piness. ‘When I speak thus many people sneer Faubourgs. My mother, utterly ignorant of what dashed upon the pavement, what do youthink word of sympathy or hope to comfort me, but occupied my mind morethan any'Other consider
at me, and regard me as an old stuffe'd animal— had become of me, and supposing I mustbe either the master-miwon said? * One drunkard less— other patients were waiting and I dared not say ation, and I consulted with Mauricet by what ex
anything, so we departed, no wiser than before. pedient the proposed change could, be brought
.one which lived before the deluge—bnt good wounded or dead, had sought me first at the carry him off and clean up the pavemenw ”
I could not restrain a burst of indignation.
However, when I reached the door I perceived about. At length lie recollected a fellow country
workmen comprehend me and share my enthu- dead-house and then at the hospital. I found her
siaam. Believe me, my boy, if you wish to at with Mauricet, who was trying to comfort her. , “Well,” continued Mauricet,“the master-ma that Mauricet was not with us. Better acquaint woman, Mother Rlviou, who resided near Lontain to eminence and have a place among the The Bight of me relieved her anxiety, but not her son was a hard-hearted man; he valued men as ed with the oculist, he tarried to interrogate him. juaneau, where Madeline might find a homo at
'
elite of the trade, throw your heart into the handle distress. After the first emotions of joy had sub he would animals—for what they could do. If a We waited for him a few minutes, when he re small expense and be taken, good care of. Accordingly we dispatched a letter, and received a
'
of your trowel; nothing short of >this can make sided, she gave vent to her sorrow at seeing me good workman had been killed he would only joined us.
in such a plight. To lamentations succeeded re have said,1 That’s a pity.’ However, the fact is
a master workman.”
■
“ Well, what does your charlatan say?" ex favorable answer. It only remained now to ob
I listened all the more willingly to Father proaches. I was so drunk that I scarcely under everybody thinks as he does. Only his friends claimed my mother, who could not forgive the tain my mother’s consent. To gain this Mauricet
had to back my entreaties with all his eloquence.
Mauricet because I already felt the truth of his stood what they said. The tone of their voices followed the body of Jerome to the grave. Even doctor his frigid silence.
“ He orders you to eat as much roast beef as is The dear woman looked upon a residence in tbe
words. My trade had become, so to speak, incor alone informed me that they were reprimand those who joined in his revels turned their backs
country as banishment. Site did not wish to give
'
porated with my blood, a part of myself. I loved ing me. It is generally so with drunkards; I upon bis coffin. Remember this: the worthless good for you, and to sleep soundly.”
my.work for its own sake; I was proud of it; I was brim-full of the glorious wine, and re seek our company, but they are incapable of "But does he guarantee her cure?" I inquired. it another thought. After a while, however, she
yielded, and I accompanied her' to tho place.
“ Has he not given you a paper?"
entered into it with my whole soul. Since then I garded myself for a short time as one of tbe friendship.”
Mother Rlviou received us like old friends; a bet
I listened, but made no answer. We had re“ Yes; here it is,---- ”
. '— -----understand the meaning of the expression, that is sovereigns of the world. I replied by imposing'
"Well, do what he has recommended, and let ter woman never ate the bread of the good God.
his vocation. No man who does not enjoy his silence on the good woman, and declaring that• commenced our walk; at the first turn Mauricet
She understood at once the character of her new
.
work is in his right niche. God does not destine henceforth I would live as I listed, and be my halted, and pointing out the chimney, which rose things take their course."
There was something in Mauricet’s tone of voice boarder, and promised to do all she could to make
him for the irksome task which circumstances own master. My mother raised her voice. I high above the roofs, be said, solemnly: ' ' '
.
“ When ybu feel inclined to renew the debauch which aroused my apprehensions, but I did not her happy.
have allotted to him. To get the real worth of spoke still louder, and the dispute grew hot, when'
" We pass our time chiefly in the fields," said she,
men and things, the first condition is, that they Father Manricet interfered, end put an end to it.• of yesterday, look toward that chimney, and the wish to say anything Alien. He offered Ids arm
fit into each other. I knew an bld gardener He insisted that this was no time for talking, andI wine you are going to swallow will taste of to my mother, and tried to amuse her by lively “ but the house will be your mother’s department;
conversation during the walk home, which seem she may manage matters as best suits her taste
whose success astonished every one; while his made me go £o bed. I slept without stirring tilli blood.”
He bode me farewell, leaving me utterly over ed to me interminable. As soon as wo arrived I and convenience. Wo have too much to do to quar
neighbors* lettuce was just beginning to head, his next morning.
was as beautifully rounded as heart could wish;
When I opened my eyes, about daylight, I re- whelmed. Mauricet had a remarkably impress- drew him aside and told him I wished to speak rel with each other about our peculiar fancies, con
sequently we do not come into collision and run
when the wind had destroyed all the blossoms in membered all that had passed, and I felt somei ive manner, which prevented one from ever for with him.
“ I also wish to speak with you; when I go out against each other’s sharp corners. In about a
other gardens, his espaliers were loaded with a shame and great embarrassment. However,, getting what he said. He was an ignorant man,
month I expect a young girl, who will be a com
wealth of flowers; whilst the burning sun of pride forestalled repentance. The upshot of it; bnt his words carried conviction with them; they follow me,” he said.
My mother was already busy with her house panion for the good woman and assist her in the
August turned the finest grass plats yellow, his was, I concluded that the money I earned be■ were as vivid to the mind as images are to the
longed to me; I had a right to dispose of my owni eye, with all their form and coloring. It was not hold affairs. Mauricet soon took his leave, and I housekeeping. She will be as obedient as a shep
were covered with an emerald green.
.
" What in the. world do you do to your plants, time; nobody had any business to find fault, andI his words alone, but his gestures, his looks, the accompanied him. As we descended'the stair herd’s dog to a glance of her eye or to the pointing
that everything flourishes under your hand?” de I determined to cut short all words of reproof or: flash of his eye, the accent, the incomprehensible case I anxiously inquired what he had to tell of her finger. Yoar mother cannot help being
happy with us unless tbe devil interferes."
VTUBWM emanated from him and en- me.
,
advice. The thought of my mother alone dis■ something, which
manded his wondering neighbors.
“ Wait,” said he, “ until we get into the street.
With thia assurance I departed, completely sat
“ Only one thing,” he answered: *' I love them.” quieted me, and wishing to avoid her reproaches, tered into you, and which was irresistible. Since
But when
there he walked a dozen steps
-.1 have read and reflected on these things, I have
F
.........................................
. with' '
isfied.
In fact, that word explains everything. Though I rose quietly and departed without seeing her.
[To be continued.]
.
On mv arrival at the yard, I found the men at come to the conclusion that it is this power which outspeaking.
the ability to imitate, and the habit of working,
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not tho glyor pl all gogd,- been able to make the reality as

Hulu—"Hpw.i^tho, cause of rellgiqn.ln Oaaadq?” y.r’ .7 .
that ahe throw over her head wanted no adjust' sat
i down and let the sun shine ou me. I wish I
MiNiBTML?r-,‘AU Is well. Wo had gloriius revivals glorious aS:man, wtlhodtjany Imago before him, could paint
see Mr. Olyve.”
•
inent; it could not have looked better if it had could
<
A QVEKY.
through these parts last winter.'. Of course matters have the Ideal?/Tell us that day does not follow! night, that
“ Ask the angels,” said Ned.
been caaumero, and its folds artistically arranged.
cooled down somewhat, jet, with inahy, tho work eoemsto water doos not quench thirst, that It is'only fanatics who
Just then Joe came in.
' “ They told me I could stay all night, nnd now
DY EUZA. M. HICKOK.
“You can go to a real party,” said Nell.
ho deep and lasting. How, may I ask, is tho good cause in imagine that tho sun Bhlnes, that this Bfo is a miserable
what will we do? Let’s play it is Christmas;
"You’d better run home, you hussy! you’re Michigan?"
phantasm, but do not toll us that the seeds of happiness
and you ho tlio little boy that had n’t any supper,
Toll mo. ye who most hnvo wandered,
.
.
”
and I'll bo the rich lady that came with a whole wanted.
'
n.—“Wo aro having trouble there. There nroagroat sown in the human soul by this beautiful belief will never
Found you o*er a place of rest?
Nell
’
s
face
changed,
but
she
quietly
put
on
Iter
basket full of goodies."
many thinkers in that State, and among them a largo pro grow.
Could you tliid n bpot In earth-life,
" But I do n’t like ricli people," said Ned', "they old
i dress and went hack to her aunt’s, expecting
Even admitting that man could know of another world
•
Where tho dwellers all were bledt ?
have all the good things, and don’t leave any for ai good scolding. The house was empty, and she portion of materialists who deny Immortality, and we And without Spiritualism, yet who would not hold sweet com
them hard to meet."
wondered
why
Joe
bad
sent
her
home;
but
she
Where no sad complaint—no munnurs,
.
.. ............................................
:
M—"Ahl I see no trouble In meeting them, especially munion with those on tho other side? Wo ore all social
“ Oh dear,” said Nell, with a sigh, what can we busied Iterself at her familiar tasks, fed her pets,
E'er from mortal lips was heartl;
brushed up the crumbs, and sat down to think of If they believe tho Bible. Why do n’t you toll them that beings. We love social converse; nor Is that love confined
do then?”
•_
Where the fountain deep of anger
*
party. Site hardly minded when a neighbor Samuel returned to talk with Saul? This ho never could to tho living. Tho true wife docs not cease to lovo her
"I’ll tell you a little story” said Mrs. Rigby. the
'
In tho heart was never stirred ?
in, a quiet old man, and sat down beside havo done had ho not been Immortal.”
“ I have been tlilnklng.,abdut it since Nell came came
।
husband as soon as ho passes from her sight; that husband
Iter; but, when he went out, site went with him,
in.
'
.
Whore man hated not his brother,
»
II.—"True enough; that could bo used, for aught I know, whoso voice was once sweet to her, and whoso friendly
Thore was once a good father who wished to keeping hold of bis hand as if afraid that some
_ Whore pure love ami peace could dwell,
counsel was her greatest solace, still lives. Is It not natu
make his children very happy, and he sought to harm would come to her. Thus does a coming ill In Canada; but It doos not do to uso it in Michigan. Thoro ral that tho wife should long for communion with tho ono
Each would help, not cruih tho other—
are, In that State, about twcnty-flvo thousand Spiritualists,
cast its shadow before.
know what would be best for them. So he col- often
।
’
Way-worn traveler, const thou toll? .
aud wore you to quote that text, ovory ono of them would whoso life was almost a part of her being?
lectod all the good and beautiful things that could
To Illustrate: Amothor had two sons, James and John,
claim you as being bn their Bide of tho question, for If
be imagined, and lie sought to distribute them in
Toll to mortal, faint and weary,
just proportions. There were not two things ex
tho text proves anything it proves Samuel was Immortal by whom sho loved a; her own life, but when traitors fired Into
. Booking still tho earth around,
actly alike, and it required all his wisdom to dis
tho fact of his having returned and communicated. Wo do orr flag nnd trampled it under foot, sho gave them up to
Where, In all this cold world dreary,
pense bls bounties. But he knew the exact value
not wish, when battling with atheists and materialists, to defend thoir country. In tho course of tho battle Jarnos
May that blissful rest be found ?
of everything, and in his mind weighed its Im- ,
put a club Into tho hands of tho Spiritualists with which to was killed, but John, after passing through severe engage
The
Adaptation
of
Spiritualism
to
the
portance.
Ia It whore tho deep-toned murmur
boat our brains out when wo undertake to deny Spirltual- ments, returns homo a triumphant conqueror. How tho
But
when
he
had
distributed
them
all
no
one
Of the over-sounding sea,
Wants of Humanity.
loving mother hails her son I With what eagerness doos
ism."
'
was satisfied, but showed tho greatest impatience .'
Spoll'bdund, charms the dreamy listener,
M.—"True; but could you not tell them of tho appear sho gras hl' hardened hand! With what outgushlng of soul
with
all
that
had
been
done.
.
With Its strange, wild melody ?
A LE0TUBE BY MOSES HULL,
. ance of Moses and Ellas on tho Mount of Transfiguration ?" docs she Imprint her kisses upon his sun-browned check I
‘ I wanted the cloak of gold,' said ono; ‘ see what
a shabby garment I have.’
In Miialc Hull, Itoatou, Mnaa., Feb. 1-tth, 1800.
Or perchance In some far region,
.
II.—" Yes; but that, too, If It proves any thing,'proves tho How proudly sho watches his every move I With what
‘ But you have the girdle of gems,’ said another;
'Neath more genial, sunny skies,
heartfelt Joy doos she welcome him to tho place at tho table,
continued life of the parties, by their returning."
‘
and
this
is
all
that
is
given
to
me
—
these
tools.
’
Reported
for
thb
Banner
of
Light.
M.—"Yos, yes; but should wo reject a truth because made vacant by his absence. And as ho relates his expe
Dreamy bliss enwraps the senses,
‘
But
they
will
serve
you
well,
and
are
far
better
riences on tho battlo-llolds, In forced marches, In prison
And earth seems a Paradise ?
tho Spiritualists believe It?"
Moses Hull spoke on tho above subject, at Music 11:111,
than my shovel, though it is made of silver.’
B.—"Certainly .not. But Is thoro no way. to prove im pons, how her very soul drinks his every word. Do
Boston, on Sunday afternoon, February 14111,1809. Ills lee■‘See my tatters,’said another.
Or In some sweet, wild seclusion,
.
'
‘But then you have the crown of pearls..’
turo was prefaced by tho reading of Charles Mackay's mortality without resorting to texts which, If they prove you think, (said tho lecturer) that sho forgets James, who,
Far from busy care and strife,
.
And thus they continued complaining constant poem: "EternalJustice."
anything, prove Spiritualism?"
.
.. fired with tho same patriotism, wont, tut novor returned ?
Hosting from the wild commotion
ly; no ono using his gifts. At last a little cldld,
M.—"Tho fact Is, my belief In Immortality doos not hang How would her soul rejoice, could James como back from
Tho lecturer remarked, in commencing, that ho believed
Of the twating waves of life?
the youngest, who had only a crystal, ran into tho Spiritualism to bo the only rollglous system which was per upon Biblical expressions, Itnow man is immortal!"
tho other sldo and fill his vacant chair, and rolato tho exposunshine and made the gleams flash over the fectly adapted to satisfy the wants of mankind, lie did not
Or yet,’mid tho wilds of Nature,
II.—".You are tho man I want to see. Tell mo how you rlAicos lie has had since bls birth into tho better world!
whole
company.
And her.wondrous iwautlcs grand,
know It."
.
-*■
Is there ono on earth, who has n Irlond In spirlt-lifo, I ut ■
‘ I have the best of all,' he said. ‘ I want no undertake to any that Spiritualism was better morally than
Could wo seek there—and obtain II—
M.—" Last Saturday I was called to tho bedside of a dying that would llko'to sco and converse with that friend? Ths
any other religion; but ho did say that none of us wore
cloak
of
gold,
or
silver
buckle;
all
is
beautiful
That long sought ami sighed for land ?
that this light shines upon. Seo my garments; right In our dally lives—none of us.could como up to .■ sister; while wo wore watching for tlio last breath she sud Spiritual Philosophy says it Is true. Who doos not wish tho
are they not more beautiful than yours? They our oivn standard, which wo formed, of correct action. denly brightened up and said, ‘Seo there I do you see ?’ ‘Seo-' Spiritual Philosophy correct on that point? Then It Is
Bholl wo find such earthly Eden, ■
are like tho flowers, like the sunlight, like tho This rule applied to all—Spiritualists and_Churchmon alike. what?’I said. ‘Thorols my sister, and ope who I guess Is adapted to meet tho wants of man.
While wo wander, mortals, here;
mist in the valley when the sun shines on it, And If any one from tlio Church should feel cailed upon to Jesus; they have cbmo for mo.’ Saying this, she expired. Not only is spirit-communion desirable for lonely ones
..
Till wo pass tho narrow bound’ry
.
Wlierever I go I shall be clothed like a prince.’
mark doscropanclcs In the spiritual fleld, ho would say to Now I cannot think this all deception. God Is too good to yot clothed In mortality, but departed spirits themselves
To tho unseen world so near ?
And then all the others felt ashamed of their them: Wtf are doing no more than you are. No Individual lot ono who had trusted him nil tho days of her life die so must long for tho privilege of loving and blessing dear ones
wrangling, and each took up his gift and went
whom*they have left behind. Tho lecturer said If tho Angel
forth to use it as best be could. Now out of this over worshiped n God whom bo did not make. If there Is deceived."
IL—“ So I think; but that is Spiritualism. And now let",' of Death should suddenly summon him, ho would leave a
story I have mado'a little riddle, and the one that a1 saying among Christians, “An honest man is the noblest
guesses it shall havo the first corn that pops out. work of God," there la another also equally true: "An mo confess that l am a Spiritualist. I have talked thus with wife and four dauplitors whom ho loved as his own bouI.
God Is tho noblest work of man." If al tho crea you to see If you had any evidence of immortality which Could ho think of being content to sit down and sing praises
of the spider; for I bought an ear for a part of our honest
'
BY MRS. LOVE M, WILLIS.
Christmas.”
■
tion we aro told “ God said, Let us make man In our own would not prove Spiritualism."
In heaven, knowing that his wife and little ones wore hero
"Oh
I
guess,
”
said
Nell.
“
Tho
good
Father;
I
M.—"I do not sco that wo aro hound to reject a truth be suffering, it may bo, for tho plainest necessaries of llfo ?
Image," It Is equally trufi that man makes God in his own
Address, Xo. 16 Ji'csf 24th street, Ncio York City,
thought I know; and tho little child,that must bo Image, Do not understand mo (said tbe speaker) ns saying cause Spiritualists believe it." '
Compelled to work for less than half wages, possibly driven
Ned.”
... .
.
. :
'
there is no God, except In tho Imago made by humanity—
This last sentence; (sold the speaker.) though true, does to tho extremity of stealing or starving, and tho husband
“We think not that we .billy see
■ .
■
“
I
give
it
up.
”
said
Ned-.
.
•
About our henr.tbs nupih that art tn he,
"Tlio good Father—that is, tho good God, who your Image; but you cannot appreciate anything except not present tho matter fairly. Every system of religion In and father not granted so much,as the privilege of lookjng
‘ Ormny bHt they will, anil we prepare .
Their »ouls mul ours to incut In.happy nlr.”
. distributes his gifts to us, just as he thinks wo you receive a knowledge of all Its parts. You cannot com the land lives and Is sustained by Its spiritual clement. Tho over tho battlements of heaven, or asking "How faros thy
.
(Leigh Hi nt.
need them, He gives us that which is best for us. prehend all of infinity, but you can have a certain compre question was not, “Shall I reject tho evidence of immortal soul?" If this bo tho truth, wo chldo with Almighty God.
Hebas not given me the cloak of gold; hut ho hension of God, nnd that comprehension Is the-Deity you ity presented to my dying sister ?" but, “ Is there any ovl-. Has ho made that true which Is so Illy adopted to moot tho
knew I needed something else; suppose it is a worship. He Is ,lio work of your own mind, and In your donee but that comes In such a way that it proves Spiritual wants of man, and left tho devil with tho prettiest theory
NED RIGBY.
hroorn and a dust-pan and a piece of soap; yeti dally life you strive to pattern after him, but do not quite ism, if anything?"
•
after all? Believe It who can I Honestly wo say, rather
know who has the crystal, and makes my poor succeed—tho fact of your thus striving to Imitate him
Tho ivorld demands to-day, above all things, the evidence lot us go to an Orthodox hell, with tho privilege of an occa
... ■
FART X.
larments look like those of a princess.: Sometimes proves that you are conscious that you do not fully como up
of Immortality. All demand it. As tho mother takes tho sional respite to bleas those loll behind, then tear us enNell had worked out the problem of love, dur [ think I am dressed in blue brocade, and at to the standard of what you call right.
last look at the cold, dead body of her son, and Imprints a tlfoly away from them, though heaven should bo our homo 1
another time l am sure that I have on an emerald
ing the time that alio washed dishes, picked out satin, and I feel strings of pearls about my neck, In the consideration of tho subject, of tho adaptation of kiss on his colorloss cheek, she involuntarily exclaims: Tho father, mother, brother or sister who crossed tho Stream
the cinders and performed all the menial olllces and diamond bracelets on my arms.
.
Spiritualism to the wants of humanity, It should bo bomo
" Shall T see my child again f" Thon let the minister point of Death boforo us, cannot lose thoir interest In those loft
And he who holds tho crystal—ah, there are In mind that tho strongest nfgumontln favor of any hypoth- her to some Biblical declaration, and her very soul will re behind. .
■ . •
. .
"..
,
-r.that her aunt imposed, and she had found that it
Another reason why tho soul longs for Spiritualism Is,
equaled— happiness. Mr. Clyve’a t tory of the true two children, with loving hearts, that flash sun esls is that which shows its unmistakable fitness for tho volt at It, and she will inwardly, If not outwardly, exclaim:
shine all over my poor room, till it is a better work to bo done. A religious system proving itself adapted " Buch authoritative ipse dizits may do under ordinary cir that each and every one Is personally Interested In knowing
OhrlatmaB time, seemed to her like a beautiful dace than Mrs. Clarkson’s parlors, with their
picture'that hung on the ceiling, and toward irocado and gold. Now do you understand the to the wants of tlio human soul boars the stamp of divinity, cumstances, but they fall to reach a mother's heart In an what thore Is In reserve for .him. Tho realities of another
. which her eyes turned an to tho light. But pa lifts? Do not let us complain of those that have and needs but little to prove It true, Man is tho highest extremity like this." What will convince that mother? " Is world, if there bo another, wo must Boon taste. How shall
typo of creation, therefore religions and thcorios must bend
wo find things over there? Is a query .which cannot bo ex
tient as she had been, yet her heart was tired, for been given to us. Who knows but we may have to him—ho cannot bend to them. They must adapt them there no balm In Gilead? Is thoro no physician there ?" She pelled from any mind, How natural tho query I Word wo
naturally feels, "If my son lives, why doos he not take this
a Christmas eve filled with good things? For the
she had received no kind words, but many culls good Father gave to us all a good angel, who can selves to the natural wants of his Inner nature, and the first burden from my heart? Has he lost all interest In me?' Oh, emigrating to eomo distant country, how anxiously would
nnd blows. It would have seemed to strangers see clearly by the light of your glad heart’s—for great want Is some evidence of Its own continued existence. for ono breeze from tho Bummer-Land—if thoro bo such a wo
' try to learn something of its location, climate, soil, tim
as if she had no feeling; but the truth was, she the light of our home is, after all, our love—and Is mon Immortal? Is asked with moro earnestness than over country—Just one rap, ono test, ono evidence that my son ber, Inhabitants, etc., and how would wo . find out? In no
was living outside of the dull room whore she that good angel may be even now thinking of us; before. How shall this question bo answered ? In all defer still lives and thinks?"
other way but by consulting those who havo been there.
and since Nell came in I am sure it is like sun
truth is, wo are all emigrants—to wlrnt place? If to a
Now the Spiritualist believes that that boy can come back The
1
worked, and did not much mind what passed shine here; and our' Very wishes are like the ence to other systems of religion, bo (the lecturer) would
within, There was a sort of dream-life going on sweetness of the flowers wheu the sun shines on say that ho believed Spiritualism was tho only system and communicate with his mother; that ho can say, “ Moth haven " from whoso bourne no traveler returns," how dark .
which could make man fcnow of bls Immortality. If science er, I am alive I" Do n’t you wish It was true ? Would n't the prospect ahead, No wonder that Job said:' "A land of
in that cheerless room, and the centre of it was them.”
“ It was pretty cloudy before Nell came," said bo questioned, sho stands with drooping wings looking you mate It true If youhad the making of tho truth? If those darkness as darkness Itself." Certain it Is wo can learn
the image that Mr. Clyvo had given to her. Ho
down into tho dark grave and answers: “Tho knowledge
Ned; “ she has a larger crystal than I.”
questions wore asked of tho great body of humanity, would nothing ofthat world, only as wo loarn It from those who
had told of Christ and Love and Beauty, and
" The smaller ono must be used with more skill Is not with me. lam educated only in the past. I trace mi single voice bo found to Bay, " No" ? •
havo boon thoro. Thon how beautiful tho thought that
.
Nell made an imago in her mind that looked at then,” said Mrs. Rigby, and she turned to the hot man from tho primordial fires, through tho granite rock, on
Ho (the lecturer) had stood by the death bed of the Bov. tboso on tho other shore can draw tho curtain aside, as did
her with her mother's tender eyes, and whispered basin, and the rest of the evening was spent in through the minoral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, to Mr. Sperry, whom ho hod long known to be a good man and Samuel
of old, and give us nows concerning thoir where
'
to her In the soft tones she remembered -so long simple, pure pleasure. and condition. Sometimes In hours of weariness tho
grave; but lean sco.no further." Science Is blind, and a consistent Christian, If there oyer was one. The minister abouts
'
In the morning the winter sun scarcely bright tho
ago.
ened tbe dull street, and it seemed little like the the groat question of immortality is beyond her reach. Wo was taken suddenly with hemorrhage at the lungs, and lecturer was refreshed and gladdened as ho road the beau
It was not strange that she did not weep, be approach of a holiday. Once Ned saw some trees may reason from tho groat law, Of *^lgn ovorywhere mani drew rapidly near the gates of physical dissolution. Look tiful words of A.W. Sprague; in Lizzie Doten’s "Poemsof
.
' f.eving as she did that the beautiful presence borne by, and gave a sigh, thinking of their green fest, and from such roasonlng'di^k wio hope that man doos Ing up to tho speaker ho faltered put: " Bro. Hull, do you tho Inner Llfo," beginning:
“ 1 como, I come, from my spirit-homo,
knew all her wishes; and that she did not reply branches, as if to them belonged the power of not end with tlio close of his mundane existence, but it will believe In the resurrection of the dead/" “Why,” Ex
Like
a
bird
in
the
early
Spring,
only be a hope after all—tho soul demands evidence.
creating the coming pleasure.
claimed tho lecturer, “I have hoard you preach a hundred
to the harsh words she heard, listening to those
To tho loved ones hero, whom my heart holds dear,
“ Those branches make me think of my mosses,”
On this subject the' Bible presents two distinct and con sermons to prove that yourself." Tho poor, dying Christian
A message of iovo to bring.
sweet tones.
said Mrs. Rigby; “how fortunate we have them, trary sots of ideas; ono chain coming from certain phenom then said ho had boon educated to believe it, and had ac
Oh, the heavens aro wide, but they cannot divide
“No Christmas for us," said Joe; “never is. and you and Nell can pick up some scattered ena which were witnessed among tho people—such as tho cepted tho theory without investigating It. As ho lay In
Tho spirits whom lovo makes free I
.
Who cares? I ’ve got something hero ’ll make a sprigs around the market, and we will have a real interview of Samuel and King Saul, Moses and Ellas talking his bed ho asked questions on the subject which would
The green old earth, and tho land of my birth,
decoration, and the popped corn shall be the
With
its
homos,
aro
still
dear
to
mo."
fellow merry enough. Nell, mother’s gone out, blossoms. . We will call them white hyacinths, with Jesus on the Mount of Transfiguration, or John's, have done honor to Hume. Mr. Hull spoke to.him till ho
at such times he felt assured that boforo tho rays of
hasn’t she? Come here and kiss mo,then, and and if the light of the crystals falls on them they brother conversing with him on the Island of Patmos. Boo grew too woak to reply, when, mistaking his silence for And
this divine knowledge, night should pass away, tho reign ot.
1
Sam.
xxvlll:
14-20
—
Matt,
xvll:
1-8
—
Rov.
xxll:
8-0.
Those
will
be
as
beautiful
to
mo
as
those
that
used
to
conviction,
ho
said,
"
Aro
you
satisfied
now,
Bro.
Bporry
?"
tell me if you ’ll help mo a bit. Y^ou need n’t shy
facts occurred In most open violation of ono of tho strictest Tho minister said: “I am dying how; I want you to preach sorrow cease, and death be revealed as tho gate of light and
off so; come, now. Como here, I want td whis blossom in our windows.”
glory, evermore 1
' ■'
There
was
a
rap
at
the
door
—
a
tiling
uncom

my funeral sermon. And do n't lot any one Who hoars you
per to you. You know mother’s got some money. mon, for their rude visitors did not usually stop provisions of the law, which said:.
Spiritualism professes to heal the sick, Thoro aro per
shall not bo found among you any ono thntmaketh
preach die without a hope ot tho resurrection, as I am dy
She got it—Well, it's no matter how, she’s got it, for ceremony, and so Mrs. Rigby was a little dis his"Thore
sons—mediums—who profess, under favorable conditions, to
son or Ills daughter to pass through tho fire, or that
that’s enough, for you and me, isn’t it,cliickoy? concerted, and Ned in eager curiosity threw open useth dlvliiiation, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, ing I" Now, If Spiritualism could have come to that man, como so en rapport with the spirit-world as to enter Into
unveiling to his view tho beautiful land beyond, how cheer certain magnetic relations with It, by which by a touch they
or
a
witch,
or
a
charmer,
or
a
consultcr
with
familiar
the
door
before
she
had
time
to
put
away
the
You don’t answer mo. Why don’t you? I'll
fully would he have entered the "phantom bark" and can heal disease. Thus the blind have been made to seo,
bunches of moss. Mrs. Claikson and Grace ap Spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer."—Deut. xvil|: 10-11.
choke you if you don’t.”
To this law forbidding spirit communion under pain of blddon earth farewell I And under tho Influence of tho sceno tho deaf to hear, and oven tho Insane havo, by this power,
peared and made themselves immediately at ease,
Nell turned to look out of the window; she did for there was a quiet and order in these rooms death could bo traced tho practical unbelief of tho Jews in the lecturer could but exclaim. If thore is not. another world, boon restored to sanity. Tho lecturer had scon a man who
years had been lame, cured by Dr. Newton; and as ho
not like to show her face, for she was afraid that ■that satisfied the inner senses better than fine a hereafter. Spirit communications word seldom attempt what a pity there is not; andif there is, what a pity that for
(tho patient) became certain he was cured, ho leaped about
furniture.
now she should cry.
ed ; with death boforo them and graves around them, they God did not give us a bettor knowledge of II. Without in the crowded hall, praising God that ho had sent his angel
“ Christmas is here, also,” said Mrs. Clarkson,
to deliver him. Now people might call It Imagination. Oh
“ I say " continued Jbe, “ I want that money, looking at the moss, “ and we have come to see if. dare not strive to behold or hold converse with tho deni Spiritualism thoro is no evidence of another world.
yes; tho man might imagine ho was lame for years, his wife
Now ho (tho lecturer) would Inquire: Is this appetite for and children could imagine they wore poor and destitute—
and you’ve, got to get it for mo. I’ll toll you you will bring your shore of it and join it with zens of tho land beyond. They concluded, therefore, that
where she keeps it. She won’t suspect you, and ours. We are going to have a party, or Grace is, they had no existence. Thus Jacob, when ho supposed his a beyond the only ono God has left ungratiflod? or, having not cared for as they wore before " papa" imagined ho was
son Joseph was dead, laments, for "Joseph is not." Gen. granted us this boon, has ho left us without any possibility sick. And then all at once the man could imagine himself
she will mo. Come here, I say. There, now, look and she wants you all.”
and a corresponding change could take place In tho
There was a shadow to ho seen on Mrs. Rigby’s, xlll: 30. Rachel, being forbidden to consult her children, of knowing that there is life when the earthly life has cured,
imagination of his family—but how glorious would all this
mo in the face; will yon do what I say?"
■
face. She knew her life had nothing to do withi naturally concluded "they were not." Jer. xxxl: 15. censed, until by experience we know of tho bettor country? bo
it
it
should bo a truth. It Is Just what is needed, said
“I can’t, Joe; it is n’t right."
.
parties, and it seemed a little like an insult.
Isaiah says of tho dead: "They ore extinct; they are It cannot bo that God, who has done all In his power for tho lecturer. Certainly no other argument is required to
•“ It is going to bo a calico-dress party, and it' quenched as tow." Isa. xllll: 17. tho writers of tho Blblo man, has left us thns to grope In darkness. No; when prove that a religious system which doos so much for its
"Bight? What do you know of right? I toll
yon it’s right for you to mind mo.”
■ , • . means a good time and nothing more; and Grace। not only supposed, ns a result of thoir being deprived of cbm- every other source of evidence has boon set aside as unsat- devotees Is adapted to meet tho wants of an afflicted race.
Ono more point: The idea of endloss progression, as
Nell to have one of her dresses, and here is municatlon with tho dead, that they had no existence, but
“Do n’t scold me, Joo, please do n’t, If I did n’t wants
isfaotory, Spiritualism comes .to-our relief; thus proving It taught In Spiritualism, is certainly ono of tho most boautla pair of shoes for Ned. Will you all come?”
।
they
believed
also
that
death
was
a
state
of
eternal
nonontiself, in this respect, at least, adapted to tho heeds of hu ful thoughts that over entered the human brain, If that bo
know, there’s somebody here that would tell
Mrs. Rigby felt humiliated. Was she to take
true, not only are such mon as Newton, Locke, Bacon, ,
....
'
.
■ me.” '
.
.' ■■. '■
■ ... favors in this way ? No; she would decline. The> ty; It was Job, not Porphyry, Celsns or "Julian tho Apos- manity.
Washington, Jefferson, Clay, Webster, Douglas and Lincoln ‘
’.
•
"Who’s here,” whispered Joo; “ it is n’t Ned, is rich should not insult her. These thoughts trem• tate," who said:
, The lecturer hero described a stance ho had once held fur alive to-day, but they live for a purpose. They aro interest
"So ho that goeth down to tho gravo shall come up no
on her lips,but found no expression, for Nell1
the purpose of allowing an old minister (who had grown ed In matters of theology and Jurisprudence as much to-day
it? I would n't have him know for anything,” bled
moro.”—Job vll: 0.
.
preceded her.
as when they wore their own bodies. Lot two. cases Illus
and he began to whistle, as if to hide his thoughts
" Auntie was just saying that tbe angel knew David, " the man after God's own heart," did not leave it grey with his labors, and who yet wanted evidence, of Im trate our Ideas, and who shall they bo ? Ono wo will select
by sonnd.
what we wanted, and that if we lot our lights for Lord Bolingbroke or Popo to compose the poem which mortality). an opportunity of investigating the spiritual from the theological, and ono from tho political world. From
phenomena. The medium being entranced, proceeded to tho religious world wo could not make a bettor selection
“ I guess I ’ll walk out, Nell; come to think of shiue that it would see what we wanted; and I says:
■
.
.
laugh In a nonsensical manner, and thoroughly disgusted than Theodore Parker. From tho political world, Abraham •
it, mother has n’t got any money. I only thought wanted a new dress, and we all wanted a party.”
“Put not your trust In princes, nor In the son of man, In
Lincoln will bo tho man of our choice.'
Mrs. Rigby felt the words as she would have whom there la no help.
I’d tell you so, to see what you’d say. You need
all present; this she continued t<Mo till the preacher arose
. '
It is unnecessary for us to say a word in'Mr. Parker’s
n’t go and blab.”
felt a reproof. It was, then, this child only that ■ Ills breath goeth forth; he returnoth to his earth; in that. and was about to retire, when the medium explained and praise. Most of our readers know witb what steady pur
Nell, left alone, went to the window in the could really interpret the story she had told very day his thoughts perish."—I’s. cxlvl : 3-4.
pose
his noble heart was devoted to evory reform. Sinners
described the spirit so accurately that both tho old gentle
twilight.. It was the same hour in which Grace them. The heart of love could only reveal the Thirty centuries boforo tho birth of the author of tho " Ago man and bls wife were obliged to acknowledge it as tho feared him more than all tho other ministers of New England
sat with her mother. Their lives seemed sep lesson of love. Her face changed, and a warm of Reason," Solomon, tho wise Jewish king, gave uttordneo1 spirit of their deformed, idiotic child, who died years ago In put together. ' Ho always asked, not what will bring tho
praise, honor or wealth of tho world, but what laright? In
arated by a great gulf. Grace, with all that love glow of pleasure overspread it,
.
England. The spirit told his parents that ho was happy; tho winter of 1857-8 tho people of New Englatid wero Insane
“ I was thinking we could not accept so much to the following sentiment:
could bring her, and wauting no beautiful thing,
"Tho
living
know
that
they
shall
die,
but
the
dead
know
witb
religious excitement, and yet in thoir revival meetings
’ that ho was not deformed now; that ho was progressing In
and Nell in the misery of a tenement house, with from you,” said she, “ but now I see that it is not not anything."—Eccl. lx : 5.
would publicly rebuke ono who dared to remember tho poor
.
.
/
knowledge, and preparing a place for them when they slave In his chains. Mr. Parker occupied Music Halt, in
not one sight of beauty near her, and only the from you, but from that good Spirit of Love that Not satisfied with uttering tho atheistic
sentiment of the
,
image of love that she looked for, but could not cares for us all. But love does not want us“to'
। should cross the silent river of change,. The lecturer would Boston, and from Sunday to Sunday preached to tho people
see, only feel in the dim light, ns one. feels the be—-”
|
• unconspiousness of tho dead, lio proceeds to lock tho doors like to ask the great body of humanity: Don't you wish It of "The Revival of Religion which wo Xeed"—a revival
of
a
future
against
them.
Hoar
him
;
,
.
\
“
I
know
whatyowwould
say,
”
said
Mrs.
Clark-,
breaks every yoke, and tears away evory burden;
nearness of a friend when asleep.
, was true that such an idiotic child could progress In the which
which pays the milliner and dressmaker In proportion as It
" Xeither have they any more a reward, for the memory of spirit-land?
And yet the good Father was teaching those son, “ and I want you to help me serve the cbilz’"' 1
doos tho lawyer, doctor or minister; which would occasion
■
' "
.
two little ones, each in. its own path, the same dren, and that will more than pay for every them Is forgotten.'
Evidences of another life given through Spiritualism are ally lot a poor servant girl make a summer tour to Europe,
Also thoir lovo and their hatred is now perished; neither•
.
lessons of truth. Nell, looking out into the dingy, thing.”
and let her pay go on tho same as though she wore a minis
have
they
any
more
a
portion
forever
m
anything
that
is
'
many
of
them
of
such
a
character,
that
those
who
have
wityard, was wondering about the care thatkeptthe
Ned's face brightened, and be looked at Grace done under the sun."—Eccl.lt: M.
ter; In fact, a revival which sanctifies the kitchen as well
.
.
nessod them find no room for doubts. That thoro aro cases as tho pulpit. Such preaching was too much for Now Eng
fowls, that were asleep on their perch, and and compared her with Nell.
-----All tho above-mentioned passages express the most abso
whether they would feel any better if they had
“ Not such fine eyes, or such pretty hair, or such
' of deception, that thore are lying mountebanks who wear land Puritanism, and tho .result was, the “baptized" and
her apron thrown over them; and Grace was red cheeks, or such a dear little dimple, and her lute infidelity concerning tho future of man. Those opin'' .the fair garments of Spiritualism as a cloak for thoir In "sanctified” held prayer meetings to pray him out of tho
thinking of the children who would miss their hands are no smaller. No,she isn’t as pretty as ions can but bo regarded as tho logltimata result of tho em' Iqnlty, doos not affect the genuine manifestations more world. And when tho nows camo from tho " Bunny South"
that Theodore Parker was dead, what rojoiclnjt and thanks
Christmas gifts. .
our Nell, and you can see right through her fine bargo put against appealing to thodoad for knowledge. Re
Mrs. Rigby, too, sat musing, as she laid her things. I do n’t think I shall marry Grace, but move that restriction—lot the Jew havo the privilege which than a genuine bank bill would bo affected by counterfeits giving I " Ono Infidel out of tho world." " Wo 'll hear no
of Theodore Parker. He is dead and gone I" How
hand on Ned’s shoulder, looking out into tho Nell, and she shall have just such a cloak and tho heathen enjoyed, of consulting the dead, and how long issued on Its credit. Nay, do not counterfeits prove tho ex more
istence of a true coin which Is worthy of counterfeiting? mistaken I Theodore Pgrker is hero to-day—as much so as
dismal street She thought first of the beautiful such nice boots.”
could his infidelity have remained? Not long enough for Mon do not counterfeit copper coin; it is too cheap. How when he spoke In this hall through his own organism. To
time, long ago, when she lived in the fresh coun
These were his thoughts. But Nell was think
day ho Is following In tho path of those grand reformers who
‘
strangely beside themselves mon got when they conclude havo lort thoir blood In evory footprint of the way across
try, and hung her stocking in the big chimney ing about the angel who wanted her to go to a Job to havo said:
" The grave is my house; I havo made my bed in dark thoro Is no genuine Spiritualism because they have found a tho page of earth's history. You and I aro better men and
corner, expecting some doughnuts, a piece of party, nnd she looked up to the celling and into
■
. ■
women to-day for having Theodore Parker In tho angel
cake, some raisins and a silver quarter. She re the sunshine to see if she could catch a glimpse ness.
I havo said to corruption, Thou art my father; to tho counterfeit. Profound logic that. When such mon as Rob
- "orl'1- .
'.
.
.
. '
. . . ------------membered the morning in the dull light, and how of the imagined figure. .When Mrs. Clarkson had worm,
Thou art my mother and my sister.
ert Owen, Robert Haro, Robert Dale Owen, and hundreds of
And Lincoln—where do you suppose he is ? What chance
she sat before the covered embers to draw forth gone, Neil said:
And whore is now my hope ? As for my hope, who shall. others whom we might mention, who havo all thoir lives, had ho of obtaining divine favor, as considered by thochrlsher treasures. Ned interrupted her thoughts sud“ I am glad you offered to pay her for the see It?
tlnn theology of tho day—tho Infidel Abraham Lincoln, who
deniy:
•
'
things.”
They shall go down to the bars of the pit, when our rest up to the time of thoir communion with tho departed, died in a theatre, and out of the Church ? Ho la toft ere f
doubted whether there was another life, aro through Bplrlt- On the other hand, there was Stonewall Jackson, a man
" I bate those rich people; they were all buying
“ Yes,Ned; wemustall be helpers of each other. together Is In tho dust"—Job xvil: 13-10.
If tho Bible writers themselves—for whom a plenary in uallsm so perfectly convinced of it that no room is left for a thoroughly “ after tho creedlst's own heart," praying throe
presents in the shops, and we have none. Why It is better to earn what we have.”
.
are we not as good as they?”
• '
.
spiration is claimed—who, it Is supposed, enjoyed all the doubt, and they aro over after not only beliovors but open times a day, "Oh God, help mo to shed the Innocent blood
" Do we pay the angels?” said Nell.
“ We are not living here to get presents, Ned,
“Oh, you little preacher!" said Mrs. Rigby, evidences of immortality, were so unbelieving concerning advocates of Immortality, wo aro led to ask, Is any other of tho North, that I may bo ablo to moro firmly rivet tho
but to get God’s grace," she replied, yet still his “ you teach me more by your few words than I tho future,.is it any wonder that tho world to-day has so argument needed to show that Spiritualism is porfeotly chains of my bondmen." They are both gone to thoir re
Do you suppose that Abraham Lincoln, the patriot.
words had wakened a little feeling of bitterness can think out in a month. To be sure we do not nearly run Into atheism on that subject? If tho position adapted to meet that earnest longing of tho human heart word.
Is rolling and burning In everlasting flame ? that "In hell ho
in her heart. Why, indeed, were ner hard, toil- pay heaven for what it gives us, and I will not be assumed bo correct, that the elements of tho infidelity of alter a knowledge of endless life ?
lifts
up
his eyes, and beholds Abraham afar off, and." 8tone-it
.
;;
worn hands empty? Had she gained more.vir- afraid to take gifts from those heaven sends.”
. wall Jackson "in his bosom”? Dj) you suppose, in lils
tho Jews had an origin in their non-lntorcourso with tho
Now wo ask, Is not Immortality a natural want? and, if despair, be cries out, "Father Abraham, have mercy on mo.
tue by her poverty? She thought of Mrs. Clark
" Mrs. Clarkson looked a good deal like an an dead, that. In proportion as that people transcended thoir
man is Immortal, Is not the evidence of tho’fact a want nat- and send.” Stonewall Jackson, "that ho may dip tho tip of
son, a woman like herself, with no more delicate gel I saw once,” said Nell.
legal rights and hold occasional converse with visitants uraltohlm? Spiritualism is found equal bl the task. Has his finger in water and cool my tongue; for I am tormented
features, and with as strong health, who needed
“ You do n’t see angels." said Ned.
this flame”? Is not the thought repulsive to all tho
no toil to bring the gratification of every want to
“ I did ■ once,” replied Nell, “ and I know how from tho hither side, their unbelief was supplanted by it not in this proved itself adapted to tho wants of man? In
holiest instincts of our nature? Yes I Tho groat mass
her, and who could help her child to live a life of they look.”
knowledge, then wo may safely affirm that without Spiritu No other religion has done bo much.
even of tho baptized servants of tho Church havo boon
goodness and virtue.
“ So do I,” said Mrs. Rigby; “ they look a good alism thore is no positive evidence of a future life.
Ia It objected that tho evidence is not real? that only tho obliged, by the “higher law" within, to assign Lincoln his
• “ Ned, it is not where we live, but how we live, deal like a little face I see now.” ’
'When traveling, on a certain occasion, through Canada, gullible an deceived by It? Admit it, and what is the re. place In .heaven, despite of their creeds. The,groat spirit
thqt will satisfy God. Look at little Nell; is she
“ But the party I” said Ned, “ how shall we be the lecturer was introduced to a Baptist minister. As the sult? Man is a poor worm either without immortality, or of charity, after all, reigns in the human breast, and such
' not as near heaven as Grace? and yet she thinks have? what do they do?”
examples call it out to view.
,
our home Paradise compared to hers. Run over
“ Have a good time,” said Nell. “Iknow. Now prefix Reverend was used in his Introduction, the gentleman if immortal, without any evidence of the fact. All hope per1 Tho lecturer closed with an eloquent passage referring to
of
course
supposed
him
to
bo
an
Evangelical
minister.
The
tho
truths
and
revelations
of
Spiritualism,
and
said
that In
taining
to.
tho
future
Is
idle.
AU
our
prospects
aro
blasted.
* and get her for a moment, that I may grow please may I try on the dress?” {
presence of such grand nnfoldlngs he felt to echo the
thankful in her sweet presence!"
'
As Mrs. Rigby smoothed the neat folds'about speaker, being carious to know whether this minister could Religion Is a solemn farce, and man. of all creatures the tho
find any evidence of another world, Independent of Spiritu tnost miserable. Placed on tho earth, given a taste of life, sentiment of Sir Isaac Newton, when he said (In effect), as
Nell was there sooner than one conld measure NelL Ned asked:
.
he looked through the telescope to the starry heavens, "I
- the time of Ned’s absence. The poor move quick
“ How do you feel, Nell?”
alism, commenced a conversation which resulted in tbe fol made to enjoy Immortality, and yet his highest Joys and seem to have been a little child picking up pebbles on the .
ly, having few incumbrances. The little blanket
“
Just
as
I
did
when
we
went
in
the
boat
and
I
lowing
dialogue:
.
■
brightest anticipations all imagination. And Is it bo ? Has seashore." - •
■
.
■ »»
.
■
Written for the Banner of Light.
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-.* ■ ■ ’ - ■, * J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
profound lectures, opening and closing tho samo witli in rapturoiiH applause manlfuHted. Tho Hinging for
equal. In fact. In traveling round Ibis periphery of yonr
caro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell,
spirational poems, well worthy,tlio spirit of a Shelley; tho tho occnuion waH inostly Holeetod from tho Spirit fear .W Poplar at., Boiton,
"hub." ono would note how often ho finds pooplo.who nro
Wahrkn Chase. 544 Broadway, New York.
suljects
iwlng
given
by
tho
audience,
yet
thoy
wore
an

Tlsa*-<
wellInformod and well interested in this which from year
ual
Harp.
Although
the
Hingora
have
in
tholr
M
bs. Augusta a. Currier.box 815, Lowell, Man,
swered witli eloquence nnd beauty, rarely equaled.
RIVICR.
naipo I have called "light," and I am happy to say in
Albert E. Carpenter, cart*
ofLiqht, Boston, Maas
At tho close of tho lecture this ineothig dispersed, nil evi posROBHion a va«t variety of iniiHic, from the mont
___
coaches, in taverns, In towns, In knots of pooplo, if you
Mbs. Annik M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
dently faellug greatly benefited and blessed by thus meeting noted authorR, of both ancient anil modern times,
II. L. Clark speaks in Tkomphim, OM the first, in Leroy
nr e n rt ace
I Hud an open-licarled face, a person Intelligent and frank,
Riill
they
claim
that
tho
Harp
contains
JuBt
tlio
together.
Sauah A. Brr-Tis, Secretary.
the second, and in Willoughby tho third Bunday of each month.
*_J___ '
"
i ono who does uot carry tho rough marks of a bully or a
hriitiment anil Htyln of HongH demanded iu thcHo AduroM. i’alnsvlllc, Lake Co., 0.
Rochester, March 3,1809.
..nA.
’ cheat on hls face or person, but the reverse, you may “bet
Ita. J. II. CUHitiEB. Cambrldgcport. Mass.
f [From a manuscnpljioem, entitled,The Gospel of Mature. ] ,U|,onh|ni„ that ho's liberal in hls ethlca, nnd nine tlmea
[lieligio-l'hitosophical Journal and other sptrllmil papers days, when tlie world Ih hungering for that food
J. V. Cowles, M. I).,Ottawa, 111., box 1374,
please cop)'.] _■
________________________
neceHHary for the unfoldmont of tlio Hpiritual do-----i Iu ton lio Is a Spiritualist, or favorably Inclined thereto.
Dear Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Lost'mid tho mountains by tho sea,
Whether It is Spiritualism tliat makes a men fair and open,
Mrs. J. F. Cqles, trance apcakor. 737 Broadway, New York. '
partmont of tlie human mind. Severance &
Mkh.J. J.Clark will locturo In Stafford Springs, Conn.,
Afaint and bleeding, braqible-tora,
'and Inspiring you with confidence, or whether it is such
Williaiiis'H full Quudrillo Blind diHcourscd their March
2M; In Fall River, Mass., April i. Address, 4 Jefferson
organizations tliat open readily to let In tills spiritual liglit,
Prostrate beneath a sighing tree,
unrivaled iniiHh: for the dancing, in which hun place, Boston,
Mass. ’
I cannot snv. I suggest II for your thouglit merely. It lias
dreds
participated
and
enjoyed
“
hugely,
”
as
they
Mas.
I>. Chadwick, trancosneaker, Vineland, N. J., box272.
A trav'lor sank—to pine and mourn.
Report
of
State
[tllsslounry.
been said tl’iiit religion doos not make people narrow, hut
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and
naturally won''1, 'wing iiiHpireil by this band of take
only
tliat
tliosn
tliat
aro
narrowed
by
religion
wi;re
already
To
H.
B.
STonr.it
,
Secretary
Massachusetts
State
Association
subscriptions for the Hanner qf Light.
“Lost! I am lostl" ho feebly crlod—
llrst-chisH iiii'-'. i..iiH, who not only play witli ar
cramped. Byrefijionl do not h)ean Its essence, which Is i ■ of Spiritualists:
Mrs. Marietta F.Citoss, trance speaker, Hampstead,N.H.
“Oh whlthor shall I turn my loot?
that
.... init witli
.
__ Hpiritual
Mrh. ('ahkie M. Ct hiiMAN,trance speaker, Brooklyn,N.Y.,
as often found outside of tlio Church ns Insldo, but wliat Is ।
Onco more tho voice of duty lri<k mo axk leave to trespass tistic and huh utific Hklll,
generally understood by tlio word religion.
; ........
on the
.. ....................................................
wall-known kindness ofourgoiMl
...............
friends,
.... —
tho propria
.....  iiiHpiration that none but tho Hpirilually minded : care L. B. Larkin. M. D.. 244 Fulton street.
No path I find; no friendly guide—
Dn. II. IL Crandall, p. o. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
lam not disposed In tills communication to tell along , t„
r9 o.f-tho
Vanner
ol* iny
................
./ of Light,
\ to give a brief report
.
j are capable of. Tlio band was cninpoHed entirely ! Mrr. Amelia li. Colrt, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
.........
On every hand steep crags I moot.
story ofColorado, which you know lias occupied my thoughts,wanderings
• • to and
• fro in tho servlets
----- of
-------<>-------,....... of 8|dritunlibth, mon of much more than ordinary
tho MitssnchusotU
IraH. Cubhh. Jlantord.Conn.
.
and to which place 1 have made many visits during tho Spiritualist Association. And Jum, here please panion nw callhie. In the language of tlie Milwaukee Daily ; Bit. 1 HOMAt* C. CnN-aTAMiNE, lecturer. Thornton, N. II.
This nameless rlrer dashing by, •
I past five or six years, and so intently that a man lately
If. with tho natural piollxlty of mv sex. 1 digress from my
Mrs. Eliza C. Crane,inopirathinal speaker,Sturgis,Mich.,
1 cannot leap, nor yet can swim;
Sentinel,
in
Hpenldng
of
thin
AnniverHary
the
next
care J. W. Elliott, ibawer 3H.
sold to mo “Colorado" would lie written either on my report. I bo well reinemlK»r tho time when the weekly ar
Hero In the hollow I must die—
Mrh. Hettik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Maas.
gravestone or my carriage, kindly adding that ho thouglit
rival of “the Banner" was all the light whose rays pene day, “It was the niOHt enjoyable occasion of
i Mrs. M. J. Colri rn. ChiunpiiiT, Hennepin Co., Minn.
it would bo deservedly on tho latter. Bo that as it may, If trated tho darkness of my shadow-shrouded life, nnd whoa tho Heaton.”
-dfready is my virion dim."
M
ibb Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker. Vineland.
my Interests nnd my hopes do not blind me, my Judgment. the names of William White nnd LulherColby seemed appella
We aro HHing tho Spiritual Harp in tho meet- 1 N. J.,
box *212.
,
A peasant, searching for his flock,
•
is worth something, and I prophesy that tills Territory of tions belonging almost to divino messengers, that I wonder ingH, ajHo in tho Lyceum.
; Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker. Fredonia, N.Y.
mountains and valleys Is destined to bo an Ophir to this that every Spiritualist doe&nol at onco enter It upon tho cata
Now haply chanced to como that way.
“
Yours for the truth,
A. Weldon. ; J. B. Campbell. M. Ih. cmciuniul.o.
nation, and tlio fast coming years will tell largely as to pop- logue of his or her wants, and oven moro, tho nceoBsitlcB of
mrh. Cora L. V. Danielh. box hio. Waddnaton, D. C.: wlll
Milwaukee, Jl'ia., Feb. 27,1869.
" Oh, sir, I know Hom thy bold walk
■
lecture In Boston. Mass , April IH and *25.
ulatlon, wealth and Influence. Tho mines, among tlio rich life. Long may It continue to wave, scattering from Its ra
Mrs. E. L. Danieln, Clarendon street, Boston. Mass.
Thou woll const guide mo—soy not nay I
est in tho world] for gold and silver, and tho contlguoua diant folds rich gleams of hopeful light to cheer ua as we
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
plains and valleys admirably conditioned for agriculture
climb tho rugged mountain of Progression; and God and tho
MlHfl Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street. Boston.
I sock tho ocean's distant shore—
and stock raising, tlio momentum onco given, as it wlll bo,
angols bless tho noble souls who have breasted tho waves of
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
"
My life's adventure calls mo thence.
by a largo metallic yield, gold and silver will not bo (largo
opposition and flung Ha pure folds to tho breezes of truth.
(iEorge Dutton. M. D., West Bandolph, Vt.
as It will probably amount to per year) tho major part of
During tho months of November nnd December I wns earn
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
Test of Spirit Coiiiinuniou.
Oh thitlior lead mo, I implore,
'
Mrh. Addie I’. Davis, (tunnerly Addle P. Mudgct.) White
tho wealth to bo produced hero. The permanent yield of estly endeavoring to present our philosophy to tho accept
Editoks Bannkk op Light—Although born hall, Greene Co., 111.
And gold shall bo tliy recompense.
gold In California per year dwarfa by tho si lo of tho value ance of the pooplo, but of my labors 1 gavo a report at tho
in
MaBsachuRetts,
and
renred
under
tho
“
drop

M
rh. AunksJII. Davis, 403} Main street.Cambridgeport. Ms.
of Its wheat and winos, nnd other farming productions.
Convention held in Boston in January. During January I
• •Mihm Clair R. DeEverk,Inspirational speaker, Chicago.
I know not East, I know not West;
Though tho gold was tho lodestone, but for which tho pool did not lecture very steadily, visiting only a few localities, pings of the sanctuary " and thd strict discipline 111., care J. Hpettlguc.
» •
Tho North Star's place I cannot toll;
of Bethesda would not have been troubled, It was only tho
Friday, January 1st, boingaway from “tho Hub,” tho storm- of Puritanic fanaticism, my mind has always re
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, lows.
■ Thick clouds tho weeping earth invest—
“water" (dirty or otherwise) that (‘fetched" tlio pump,
king conspired with his troops,.the elements, against mo so volted at tho idoa of imbibing a single drop of tho
Dr. H. E. Emery, lecturer. South Coventrv, Conn.
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport. Mo.
which has made a dreary waste blossom into an omplro. I
ns to prevent mo from filling an engagement witli tho good absurdities of Biblical loro (so called) as dispensed
Oh take mo from tills dreadful coll I"
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Blchcan see tho foreshndowlngs of a similar state of things horo,
friends at Marblehead, on Sunday, January 3d, but they very from the pulpits of Now England churches. In
iand ('<»., Wis., care F. D. Fowler.
and by virtue of such fareshadowings do I make tho above kindly pardoned me, after imposing on mo tho hgreeablo
"Seok’st thou tho coast, and dost not know,
fact,
I
was
not
satisfied
of
tlio
truth
of
tlio
doc

Mlhs Eliza Howe Fuller,inspirational,San Francisco,CaL
ponance of being with them tho two last Sabbaths of tho
prophecy in regard to Colorado. Now referring again to
Though all tho stars tholr lamps should hide,
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. II.
trine of tho immortality of the soul, until I had
tho llttlo city of Boulder, near whoro I am now writing. month.
Dr. 11. P. Fairfield speaks In New York. (Everett Rooms.)
That this good Elver’s onward flow,- *
This Is tho llttlo spot which, whilo tho wholo country goes
January Oth I lectured in Cohasset, It being, I believe, tho received unequivocal (ocular nnd mental) demon during March *. In Philadelphia during April. Will nmke oth
True as tho sun, wilt soaward guldo?"
bravely on, is destined relatively to make tlio most progress. first lecture of tho kind over delivered thcro, Sunday, the strations of its truth through tho teachings of er engagements. Address, Blue Anchor, Camden £0., N. J.
Rev. A. J. Fisiiback, Sturgis, Mich.
■ ,
I speak moro of Boulder than ono would who was speaking 10th, it was my privilege to moot with tho friends nt Scitu Mrs. Emma Hardlnge’s lectures anil Dr. Red
" Its tortuous course I daro not trust;
'
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. South MaW.cn,Mass.
of Colorado generally. Thcro aro other places of moro mag ate. and as I received their cordially expressed greetings, I man’s written testimony, in tho form of communi
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Of many such, I 'vo shunned thorn all.
nitude, and with moro attractlona to tho general visitor;
felt that It wns, truly, good to bo there. Much Interest has cations from the spirits of my son and mother,
J. G, Finn will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y., six months, from
lor Instanco, Denver, tho capital of tlio Territory, a city been awakened in that vicinity by tho development of Dr. at Now Orleans, in tho winter of 1H49-50.
If guide thou not, then die I must—
February first. Wlll Rive courses of lectures on geology dur
whoso first house was hardly built ton years ngo, but now a Goorgo Nowcomb, of Scituate, as an excellent physical me
Ing week-day evenings wherever wanted wltidn suitable dis
This valo my tomb, those clouds my pall 1“
During a sdanco with Dr. R., in that city, I tance of‘B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J,
permanent city of flvo or six thousand people, n centre for dium. While thcro I hod an opportunity of witnessing the
Mrs. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
railroad connections and business, situated on tho Platto,
manifestations, which were truly remarkable, Although t,ho asked (among other questions) of tlio spirit of my
" And If I servo theo, what thy gain 1
about fifteen miles cast of tho mountains.
rule of olden time In most cases holds good, nnd a prophet dear mother, “ What is death?” and whilo I was street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
A. U. French, cure of J. It. Robinson, box 884, Chicago; HI.
On wo should travol by tho river.
"
Thon thoro Is Golden City, nt tlio base of tlio mountains,
is not without honor cxcopt in his own country, yet this writing tho question, witli tlie paper upon my lap,
N. H. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
What folly whips thoe, steals thy brain,
a very flourishing place, run, they say, mostly by ono man, seems to bo nn exceptional case;’ for while many nro op with a pencil, under tho folding leaf of a largo
Isaac P. Greenleaf, I (Hi I Washington street, Boston, Mass.
W. A. H. Loveland, but who Is E Pluribus Unum, which,
posed to tho philosophy, and nro accustomed to denounce dlning-tablo, Dr. R., sitting upon tho other side,
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
•
To spurn tho Guido that would'st deliver?
bolng Interpreted, rends, as every American knows, “many tho manifestations of others ns trickery nnd Imposture, commenced writing: “It is tho dosing of tlio
Dn. L. 1’. Griggs. Inspirational, box 409. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Laura Dr Force Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
when Bro, N.'s development camo It silenced tholr cavllings,
in one," and ho Is connected with tlio spirits, and may, like
My wavering friend, thou 'rt not tho first ■ ■
Kersey Graves. Richmond, Ind.
.
mo, bo a blood relation. May ills shadow never bo loss. for tho sterling good qualities of tho man, his well-known flower, while its fragrance ascends to liiglior bow
Lost man I've found, by many a score;
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Dorchester, Mass.,
That city has great natural advantages, nnd is or near tho
truthfulness and candor, havo added to tho value of tho ers of purity." This answer, written by her own March
*28.
Address,
corner
Pearl
and
Brooks
streets,
Cam
Of all tho list, not ono who durst
,
so-called golden gate to tho mountains, bolng part way to really remarkable manifestations. Mfiy tho nngcls bless hand, and so characteristic of my dear departed Bridgeport, Mass.
Bravely attempt, but found the shore.
tho flourishing mountain cities of Black Hawk, Central and him in bis work,' and strengthen him to breast tho waves of mother's peculiar botanic taste, satisfied mo, with
J. D.Hascall.M.1).. Waterloo, Wis.
Nevada, which together Is but ono nucleus of n fow thou opposition which boat so coldly upon the sensitive soul.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
out further evidence, or any more communica
I 'vo pondered long, and ponder still,
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance. Il Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
sands in population, and whoro profitable gold operations
Bunday, tho 17th, in tho evening, I had a very pleasant tions or manifestations.
J. T. Cleveland,
M
. Emma Hardingk can bo addressed, (postpaid.) care ol
wore
first
commonccd.
And
then
a
llttlo
further
South
is
meeting
with
tlio
friends
at
Groton
Junction.
Why mon hoed not their common sense;
Eldest Son of "Father Cleveland," of Iloston, Mass, Mrs.rsWilkinson,
St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
Empire,
and
further
still
Is
Georgetown,
a
place
of
throe
or
Tho
24th
and
31st
of
Jnuunry
I
wns
In
Marblehead,
which
The Nature-spurning, wayward Will,
don,
England.
Cypress
Spring
Hanche,
)
four thousand people, who havo not much taste for gold,
Is a place truly allvo with interest In tho good work. They
M
ores
H
ull
wlll
speak In Marshall, Mich., during May.
Finds doubt and tears Its recompense."
Blanco, Texas, Feb. 8,186!). j
but havo silver "on tho brain," to a man; but for tlio want nro deserving of commendation for tho zeal with which they
Permanent address, Hobart. Ind.
of moans to mako it available hero, like tho rest of tho coun havo labored, organizing n Society, and nt tho tlmo of my
D. W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker, Fairfield, la.
'
"Forgive me, friendTthou'rtovorklnd;
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wameslt street. Lowell, Mass.
try, tholr pockets aro mostly empty; that Is, tho precious visit were cnrncstly working for tho establishment of a LyFoolish am I, and weak wlth pain;
'
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
.
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metal still lingers in tho rock, which time nnd work will yot coum, which I learn has been accomplished since.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 1'22 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
mako a perennial (ountain, for whon ontorprlso knocks at
Thursday, Fob. 4th, although very stormy, met some of
JI 'll trust the river 1 and may And
■
Mbs.M.S.Townhend Hoadlrt, Bridgewater, Vt.
.
"Vi'n sro such stuff
Nature's
door,
tho
answer
always
Is,
"
Ay,
ay,
sir."
Then
tho
friends
In
Harvard,
and
had
a
very
pleasant
meeting.
Tho bosom of tho ocean main."
‘
James 11. Harris, box 99. Abington, Mass.
As ilrcnina aro made of; and our llttlo life
this country will say, " Ho I every ono that thlrstolh, horo Bunday, Fob. 7 th, st North Bridge waters Wednesday, Fob.
WM. A. 1). Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
la rounded with a sloop."
Is water to drink I" Though I mean by water gold and sil 10th, at Paper-Mill Village, Bridgewater^ Thursday, 11th,
. Lyman C. Bowk, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Lost In the wilds of human thought,
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
’>
at
Middlcboro
’
;
Friday,
12th,
at
Raynham;
Bunday,
14tb,
at
ver,
tho
word
calls
to
mind
Central
City,
which
I
havo
nlDow
on
tlio
lawns,
anil
fragrance
of
frosh
flowers,
Bewildered In a maze of creed,
Miss Susie m. Johnson will lecture hi Battle Creek.,Mich.,
ready referred to. From tho lack of snow and rain tho
Taunton; Monday, 15th, went to Dighton, where, on ac
And magical song of mellow.throated birds—
.
How many wandering souls are brought
during March nnd April; in Kalamazoo during May.
streams and tho wells nro all dry, and thoy go several miles count of a severe storm, tho meeting wns postponed; Tues
A beauty untransmutablo to words;
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor uf spiritual llottruin, drawer No.
>
. To struggle with a starving need;
for it, and It commands flvo cents a gallon. This by tho day, 16th, at North Swansea; Wednesday, 17th, Swansea Sucli is tlio vision of tlio morning hours;
5966. Chicago, HI.
way.
,
Village; Thursday, 18th, nt Somerset; Friday, 10th, nt De
When fade the urns of night In saffron skies,
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box34.
And find no passage to tho sea—
I havo Just referred to thoso other and Important places
pot Hall, Dighton ; Saturday, 20th, nt West Dighton, and all- And light and lovo return to young, dream-haunted eyes.
H. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
for fear that I might give tho Impression that tho Hoosier • through that portion of the State I find a constantly lnHarvey A. Jonkb, Esq.,can occasionally sneak on Sundays
•
■ Tho broad, fair sea of Lovo supremo—
for the friends in tho vicinity ot Sycamore. 111., on tho Spirit
Lode and Bouldor City were tho whole of Colorado, though
creasing Interest in and demand for tho inspiration of to-day. Earlno has sucked the breath of Spring—
Until, from fear's harsh bondage free,
Audi
have
touched
tby
lips,
Earlno,
ual
Philosophy nnd reform movements of the day.
I must repeat that I seo no place with moro natural advanSunday, Feb. 21st. after a long ride through mud and wa
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
What time tlio dawn camo from tho purpio sea,
Thoy trust the soul's deep rolling stream.
tagos than this same Bouldor, and no mine that, for bIzo and ter, I reached Fall River, feeling as though to locturo was
Dn.
IL T. Johnson, lecturer, Ynsllaatl. Mich.
And
forests
IIuttered
to
tho
waving
wing
richness combined, can equal this same Hoosier, and with its impossible; but tho cordial kindness of tho dear friends
Du. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
« Indwelling Christ a fountain flows,
Oftho unwearying Angol who doth swoop
contiguity to tho valley, where supply Is handy and cheap, there, tho sweot music of the choir, under tlio direction of
George Kates, Dayton, O.
Back
upon
heavy
hlngo
tho
porphyry
gates
of
Bleep.
' Whoso waters quicken and control;
tho
and tho future before both, that I give It a preference to Bro. Gardner, nnd last, but not least, tho presence on"
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co,, O„ sneaks
in Monroe Centro tl|c first, and in Farmington the fourth
othof moro populous and better known parts of tho moun- desk of a beautiful bouquet of flowers, opened again tho Delicious thus to enter Morning Land: ’
> '
nenco bo our guldo, through doubts or woes,
of avery mbnth.
.......
Sunday
tho
channels
of
inspiration.
Since
my
last
visit
there,
ta
l
“
B
*
...
..
.......................................
.....
Tlio world Is wondrous, for tlio world Is now:
Profound monitions of tho Soul I
'
George F. Kittridgk. Buffalo, N. Y.
Now, Messrs, Editors, with Colorado on my brain—which
“ Great Whlto Angel” had visited them, and borno to tho
Dlmdrosora is all o'crdronched with dow.
Mra. Bl. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
I confess to—and Spiritualism, too. do you wonder that It
“Beautiful Land” tho glorified spirit of our sister and no
..  Ah, woll might Merlin wnko In Brocoliando,
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will engage East or
pleased mo to seo your “Banner of Light" out horo, wav bio worker, Mrs. McQultty, who has loft a life record filled
And bco tlio daybreak tlirougli tho oaks tliat wave,
West for the coming fall nnd winter. Address. 9 Kingston
ing in many places, r.nd tho further fact suggested by II— with noble deeds for tho good of humanity, nnd while they Whoro ivy arid violet grow on hls melodious grave.
street, Charlestown, Mass.
that Spiritualism, which scorns to bo Indigenous to an en miss her bodily presence, mny it Incite them to noblo aspi
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
Will it bo thus when tlio strange sloop of death
street, Jersey City, N.J.
_
terprising, a push-ahead people, (oide all over tho West,) Is rations and moro earnest efforts for the cause slio so loved.
John Wotherbec on the Wing.
MissMary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jcncr
Litts from tho brow, and lostoyos llvo'ngaln 1
Sunday, Feb, 28th, at Newburyport, which “ still lives,”
not an exception horo; that brethren of tho faith abound;
son street, Syracuse, N. V.,
■
.
Hoobibr Mine, Cot.,
)
Will Morning down on tho iwwlldorod brain,
that tho visits horo of Mrs. Gordon nnd Mrs. Felton aro notwithstanding tho opposition of its seventeen churches.
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
.
" \
Near• Bouldtr City, Feb. 10M, 1809. J
pleasantly remembered; nnd whon you remember that, with
And as I close this effusion, let me draw attention to one To cool and heal ? And shall I feol tho breath
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, hi., care of R. P. Journal.
lb the ^ditiri'of the Manner of Light:
Of freshening winds tliat travol from tlio son,
fact: that although theologians tell us tho world is growing
in a few years and in my traveling experience, tho distance
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Sutton. Mass.
And
moot
thy
loving,
laughing
eyes,
Earlno?
"
worse
all
tho
tlmo,
(which,
by
tho
way,
speaks
hardly
for
Blns. A. L. Lambert, trance nnd Inspirational speaker,959
My last’was datijd at'Omaha, on tho west sldo of tho Mis has shrank from fourteen to flvo days of travel, henco tho
Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Christianity after tho ofTorts of its advocates for hundreds of Is Ufa a dream, and death a slocn, and lovo
souri river, six hundred miles east of this location; and I number of spiritual lights will Increase; and I was pleased
B.M. Lawrknob, M. 1).,Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
and surprised to find that tho popular spiritual speakers years,) from tho so-called bad men and women of tho com
The only thing immortal? Who would care
blits. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be
am, this 10th of February, writing nt an opon window, com-' and spiritual books wore known by name, and many of tho munity. I have rccelycd. only deference and respect, while
To lie received into tlio ambient air,
tween
9th nnd 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
*
fortably, though flftoon hundred foot, at least, higher from latter by sight, also *, and both anoakor and book were not from thnRo who claim to fuRow tfie Nnzarono 1 have met Or traverse otherjjko a cloud, abovo
U. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich. N. H.
strangers
on
tho
tongue
and
In
tho
head
of
many
a
rough

insult
and
Impertinence.
' son lovol than Is tho top of Mount Washington, and should
Charles H. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wont
Tlio happy homes of mortals ? Must the soul
looking but not thereby rough-heartod son of thoso moun
Since my last report I have received tho following sub Bo formlossly absorbed into tho Infinite whole ?
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
you ploco twonty-llvo Bunker Hill Monuments ono top of tain regions.
John WBTUEnnr.E.
scriptions and contributions:
Prof. R. Bi. MX'obd, Centralia. 111.
tho other consoqutlvcly, you would only reach tho vertex of
Emm A M. M artin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
.
Emory Fletcher, Groton J unction. $1,00; Mrs. C. Hildreth, No; I shall pass Into tho Morning Land
J
ames B. BIuurison. Inspirational speaker, box 318, Haver
As
now
from
sleep
Into
tho
light
of
mom;
do., 1,00; Lewis Hildreth, do., 1,00; David D. Grinnell, Fall
tho triangle whoso points aro you and mo. You will seo ■
hill, Mass.
Live
tho
now
lifo
of
tho
now
world,
unshorn
River,
2,00;
John
Gay,
Somerset,
1,00;
Wm.
H.
Marble,
then that this region, as well as tho valley, (as tho plain
Thomas E. BIoon, inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
do., 1,00; Benj. Cobb, Jr. Dighton, 1.00; 0. F. Pitts, do., Oftho swill brain, tho executing hand;
Blrh. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Bfass.
bordering tho base pf theso mountains Is called) has a very '
Seo tlio dense darkness suddenly withdrawn,
2.00; B. H. Weldon. Rohqboth, 1,00; Mrs. G. G. Cathcart,
Bln. F. II. Mason, inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.H.
Coiiventlou
of
Speakers
ansi
Mediums.
lino climate, and this winter is but an average winter.
Middlcboro’, 1,00; Nelson Hucklns, North Bridgewater, 2,00; As whon Orion's sightless oyos discerned tho dawn.
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3d Rutland Square, Bostan.
Leo Miller, Blount Morris. N. Y.
'
A. D. Tyler, do., 1,00; R. B. Packard, do.. 1,00; J. M. Blan
Thcro aro occasional heavy storms, hut tholr effects aro
I
shall
behold
It:
I
shall
boo
tho
uttor
Reported for tlio Banner of Light.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. 0. box 607.
chard,
do.,
1,00;
S.
B.
Allen,
Bridgewater,
1,00;
Elisha
W.
soon gone. Tho air is so mild and agreeable that it scorns
•
Glory
of
sunrise
heretofore
unseen,
Dn.
G.
W.
M
orrill
,
J
r
.,
trance
and
inspirational
speaker,
Bofflnton, Somerset, 1,00; David F. Bofllnton, do., 1,00; John
Freshening tho woodland ways with brighter green,
Boston, Mass.
as if ono would novor dio here. In fact, I novor expect 'to,
Tho Quarterly Meeting of Speakers and Mediums convened
E. Blanchard, Swansea, 1,00; Wm. Edson, do., 1,00; Jona
M
rh. Nettie Colburn Maynard, Whlto Plains, N. Y.
And
calling
Into
lifo
all
wings
that
flutter,
whorovorl dwell, with my knowledge of tho trnth; but I at Avon, on tho 10th of February, In tho largo anil beautiful. than Bofllnton, Somerset, 1,00; E. L. Wheeler, Berlin, 1,00;
Mrh. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. III.
AU throats of music and all eyes of light,
Elisha Bassett,’ do., 1.00: Mrs. Ella Maynard, do., 1,00;
J. W. Matthkwh, lecturer, Heyworth, McLcon Co., 111.
am sure, to thoso who can stand a Uttlo rough life, they parlor of tho Avon Cure, undec , tho proprietorship of Bro.
E. H. Whaley.
Dr. Jambh Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
Thomas R. Hood, Fall River, 1,00; B. G. McQultty, do., And driving o'er tho vorgo tho Intolerable night.
wlll relish this high region, and tho tlmo wlll como when it
Bliss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstend.N. H.
Mooting was called to order by Bro. Soavcr. S. Cliambcr- 1.00; James McKinney, do., 1.00; Amos L. Chase, do., 1,00; 0 virgin world I O marvelous far days I
'
Mu. J. L. Manhfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
wlll attract visitors ,of feebio health, for tho strength and ll’.i, ofLoroy, was nominated President, nnd Sarah A.Burtls,
Mr*. Charles H. Boomer, do., 1,00. Total, $20,00.
No moro witli dreams of grlofdoth lovo grow bitter,
D
r. W. 11. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn
Received at Cohasset, $3,00; Scituate, 12,00; Groton Junc
Nor trouble dim tho lustre wont to glitter
lifo it affords. Tbo nights aro cold horo, and thcro are oc Secretary. Tho meeting, though not largo, wns well repre
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 718,Bridgeport, Conn.
sented from several counties, and dur[ng tho entire sessions tion, 4.45; Marblehead, 20,00; Harvard. 3,00; North Bridge Irt happy oyos. Decay alone decays:
Mrh. Hakaii Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
casionally short cold snaps. Further Into tho mountains tho of tho two days, tlio utmost harmony prevailed. Much free
water, 11,00; Mlddloboro’, 4,20; Raynham, 4,84; Taunton,
A moment—death's dull sleep Is o'or: nnd wo
J. Wm. Van Namee, DcerHeld, Mich.
>
snow is deeper and lasts lodger, till you roach tho Snowy dom of control on tho part of mediums was manlfostod,
6.50; North Swansea, 4.0-5; Swansea, 4,15: Somerset, 3,05; Drink tho Immortal morning air, Earlno.
A. L. E. Nahh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C.*Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
Rango, ns tho shed or ridge-poto of this continent is called, whilst our Monde and guardians from tho upper courts gavo
Dighton Depot, 1,00; West Dighton, 3.05; Berlin, 1,45;
—[Tinsley's Magazine.
George A. Peirce, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Me.
whore tho snow is a permanent fixture. This high rldgo frequent evidence of tlieir presence, power and ability to Newburyport, 10,00. Total, $07,84. Which, added to tho
J. II. Powell,Terre llnute, Ind.
communion to glad tld.ngs, Instruct, elevate and ohoor earth's amount received for subscriptions, $20,00, gives $123,84.
■ Mns. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
runs with some Irregularity about north and south, and children, point out methods nnd plans fortuturo action.
Yours fraternally,
Agnes M. Davis.
ObitiinrlcH.
'
Bins. PlKEjccturer. St. Louis, Mo.
from thirty to fifty miles west of the. valley already spoken
Ono very prominent feature of tho Convention was tbo
Cambridgtport, March QUi, 1809.
_
Mihs Nettir M. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany Ind.
[Obituary nolices tent to ut for insertion must not make over
Mrh. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Nouih Hanover, Mass.
of. Tho place whoro I am now writing is on ono of tho frequent Interspersing of beautiful and enlivening Instru
twenty tines in any one case {if tifey do, a bill will be. sent, at . A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
mental music upon tho ' piano, nnder lnsplratlon, by Mrs.
Fall River, Mass.
threo branches of Boulder Crook, which Join and make quite Throop, of Batavia, and Miss Ellon Waldo, of Alexander,
J. L. Potter, trance. La Crosse, Wis.. care of K. A. Wilson,
the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional line to
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Micha stream of fine wator-powor, which finds Its way out of tho each of whom had novor lioon favored with Insti uctlon from
I am engaged to lecture in Fall River, March printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
earthly
teachers.
J.
W.
Sonvor
related
an
instance
of
a
lit

28th.
.
.
.
mountains at a spot called Boulder City, which has been for
The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
Mrh. Anna m. L. Poitb, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Our stay in Vineland and Baltimore was pleas adopt this course.}
Henry Packard, 371 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
somo years a’ientro for a llttlo mountain business. It is an tle girl In Byron, but ten years of ago, who was astonishing
tho pooplo of that place, and oven toachors of tho art, with
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
admirable location for a thriving town, and ono of thoso hor wonderful inspirational music on the piano, without re ant, and we revert.with a grateful mind to thoso
In Memoruh.—February IRlh,• Just as the day was break
M
rh. Jennir 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. 1,
'
friends who supported us by their sympathy and ing, tho spirit of our beloved Clarence Henry Albert, only son
Wm. Rohr, M I)., inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
.
days will bo hotter known t(ian It is now. I havo soon but ceiving any Instruction.
love. Could the people be made to see now much of A. D. Spnltcr, Esq., of Chelsea, passed into tbo “sweet, M
rs. E. B. Rohr, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
■
Bro.
Seavor
road
.a
poem,
addressed
to
tho
Convention,
fow places bettor adapted for a contro of trado. It is the
A. C. Robinson,; Salem, Mass.
written by hls hand, also a communication from our ascend they have to do in tlie making of these lectures
C. II. Rinks, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
capital of Boutdor County, a lino site for a town, well sur ed brother, Theodore Parker, nnd still nifothor from Hiram spirits seek to deliver, far greater heights could sweet homo” in tbe Hummer-Land on high, aged 26 years. 5
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
months.
rounded with land for farming and stock raising; has somo B. Smith, whoso earth homo was near tho villagt of Avon,
be attained to than at present; but most people None knew him but to lovo him, for he was grace, beauty,
Mrh. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mich.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
lino veins of coal, which under dovolopmont will supply it whoro ho had lived arid promulgated tho beautiful truths ’ consider they have nothing whatever to do in tbo excellence and nobility Itself— loving, generous and devoted.
J. T. Rouhe, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, III.
largely, giving birth to reduction works and other mechan of our religion to its Inhabitants, before passing to his pros matter. Tho magnetic currents sent forth by our None Knew him but to prnlso, for his departure from earth
Mrh. Palina J. Roberts. Carpcntervllle, 111.
has caused an aching void in the hearts of a largo circle of
ont higher condition.
v
audiences
aro
tbo
base
on
which*
to
hiiild
the
ical operations—thoso, by tho way, not bolng futurities al
Bf.lak Van Sickle, Greenbush, Bllch.
.
..
.
dear ones. Tho*fragrancu of his precious memory will over
Many Interesting discussions arose, on Important matters
Austen E. Simmonh. Woodstock, Vt.
together, being already In a degree initiated. It has In Its before tho mooting, and were ably sot forth by tho different structure, and if this base be poor, the building bo lovlnglv cherished by many in whose deepest affections bo
Dr.1I. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.
may
be
defective.
We
are
pleased
to
find
pome
wns
enshrined,
and
who
look
forward
to
a
happy
reunion
In
vicinity a fine mining region that will draw supplies from speakers, among whom were 8. Chamberlin, J. W. Soavor,
Dr. II. nnd Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Jackson, Mich.
mansions above with him in whom they dcl'ghUd on
spots where these general laws are better under the
BIrh. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
earth. Blay hls deeply aflllcted father, sister and companions
this place. Tho mines In this vicinity aro hearer tho valley Francis Rico, S. H. Wortman, L. Parmlco, of Mich., L. 0.
Mrs. 8. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street. Boston, Mass.
Preston, Dr. Smodloy Bro. Tallou and others, and among stood than of old, and hope every one 'may learn be comforted by Him who alone can bind up tho broken-heart
BIrb. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y.
(from whence tho suppllqs must always bo drawn) than any other subjects, tho great denfantl for an Institution or school
of these important subjects.
ed. Tholr loss nnd ours Is indeed Irreparable, bnt whocan do
scribe the infinite gain, the exultant Joy. the triumphant glory 1 Mrh. L. A. E. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Yours for Truth,
W. F. WENTWORTH.
other part of tho mining territory. Tho Hoosier Mino, my for tho development and care of mediums, under tho manBins. C. M. Stowe. Ban Job6, Cal.
which
awaited
his
entrance
Into
the
Farndlso
of
God
1
“
Well
Fall Fiver, March lll/t, 1869.
'
prosont locality, is only eight miles into tho mountains. agomont and direction of competent persons, guided with
Mrh. Laura Smith (Into Cuppv) lectures Ih Mechanic’s
done, good and faithful servant; enter thou into the Joy of
wisdom from tho higher life.
‘
Hall, Post street, San Francisco, CaL. even* Sunday evening.
thy
Lord.
”
.
This mine, for magnitude, thatjB, size and quality, bos be
Tho Committee on Resolutions—J. W. Soavor, Francis
BIihh M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Buston, Blasi.
come quite a celebrity, and will, under good management, Rico and Mrs. Harriot M. Hyde—Introduced tho fallowing,
J. W. Shaver,Inspirational sneaker, Byron. N. Y.
John BL Merrifield, alias “j. Bomber. Jr
of St. Albans,.
BIrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass. .
,
produce millions of dollars, and already begins to giro an whloh were road and adopted:
Mrh. 8. J. Swabry, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Vt.,
the
poet
whose
effusions
have
occasionally
appeared
In
1. Resolved, That as Spiritualists wo acknowledge tho Im
impetus to the trade and growth of Boulder City, and which
E. K Swackhamer, 128 8o. 3B street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D.
Xyccmn Exhibition in Milwaukee.
the Hanner of Light, to all moital appearance withdrew from
portant truth of tho Fatherhood of God and tho universal.
Dr. E. Spraguk,inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
can hardly react.
Brotherhood of all Mankind; whether ascoudedto tho mono
BIrb. Almira W. Smith, 36Halcm street. Portland,Mo. .
Editors Banner of Light—I bail the pleas the visible form he had occupied for the last 38 years, on the
Spending a few days there, ohancq led mo to tho Colorado progressed spheres oftho Summer-Land, or debased by ig.
*
Abram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
ure of attending anil assisting in tlio Third Anni 17lh of December, 1868.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
House, ono of tho two taverns in the place, and you may ranco, folly and crime.
Ills
remains
were
kindly
cared
for
In
burial
by
hls
brother
versary Festival of the Milwaukee Progressive Masons. To tho last moments of time spared nlm, ho boro
Mrs. 5l. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Blass.
2. Resolved, That wo accept with prayerful gratitude
Judge of my pleasure In seeing on the reading table In tho
Blns. H. T. Stearns. Missionary fur the Pennsylvania State
and unspeakable thankfulness tho guidance, ministrations Lyceum, which took place Feb. 16tb, where a testimony to Iris friends of hls unswerving confidence In tlio Association
of Spiritualists. Address caro of Dr II. T. Child,
sitting room, a pile of "Radicale" and Hanners from Bos and inspirations oftho angcl-world, hailing it as tho dawn large audie.nce assembled to listen to and witness Spiritual Phenomena and Philosophy, ana bls assurance of a
634 Kaco street, Philadelphia, Pa.
■
.
with companion and friends gone before him.
an exhibition of the Lyceum in the early part of reunion
ton, seemingly; woll read and well cared for, and although ing of anew and moro glorious dispensation, which, bolng
Jamkh Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
St.
Albans,
Vt.,
March
4th,
1869.
C.
E.
G
rice.
tho latest date, was February Oth, which I had already road, quarried from tho mountain of Holiness, is destined to por- the evening, and join in the festivities of the
Hudson Tuttle, B.crlln Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
.
having left Boston on tho oth Instant, still mooting tholr vado, revolutionize and elevate all systems of social, politi dance, which occupied the rest of the time till
Left tho tenement of clay for the Summer-Land, from Bos
Blns. Sarah M. Thomvbon, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
well-known faces and pogos, so faroff, was a,pleasure, and cal and religious Ufa on earth, and bring mankind sensibly
after
12
o'clock.
The
hall
was
charmingly
deco

ton, Mass.. Feb. 13th, Albert R. Clark, eldest son of Mrs. J. J.
Clair
street,
Cleveland,
0.
.
a hope, which wasnot disappointed,' Introducing mo to men and consistently en rapport with tho armies ol tho skies.
rated with pictures, evergreen mottoes and flags, Clark.
J. Il W.Toohey, Providence. R. I.
and women who havo our new light, and thus to loarn that
3. Resolved, That wo especially, as mediums and In
Mrb. Charlotte F.Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford,
making
a
display
of
beauty
and
excellent
taste
Ills
disease
was
quick
comnmptlon,
and
Irin
sufferings
wore
at this distant point Spiritualism, as well as tho sun, shines spired speakers, who catch tho dawning rays of tho Millen
P.O. box 39*2.
seldom witnessed on similar occasions. The ex severe. Be told his mother her beautiful teachings had given Mass.,
brightly; that Is, Spiritualism was quite an Institution nium Morn, and hear tho angels whisper, as thoy speak to us
Mibb Mattie Thwing, Conway. Blass.
him more joy than all ho had learned from tho clergy, and
horo.
.
in tho still small voice of lovo and Inspiration; that wo aro hibition consisted of selected and original decla promised to return to cheer her loneliness.
Mrs, Kobert Timmony, Perry, Rolls Co., Mo,
Mrb. Esther N. Talmadge, trance anouKer, Westville, Ind.
mations, Interspersed with a fine variety of tab
I met a very good medium who gavo good tests, and a called upon, In an ospoolal manner, to sot before tho world
Dr. 8. A. Thomab, lecturer, Anoka,Winn.
prominent and very intelligent mon told mo ho was making not only our testimony In favor of tlio otornal and glorious
leaux, songs, quartettes and choruses. The tab
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. Ill,
’
.
arrangements for a visit from tho East of a tranco speaker truths of spiritual Intercourse, but that our example and de leaux reflect great credit on Mr. Haines, who’
LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
3.8 Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
the coming spring; and, as might bo expected, as those S' ortmont should bo such as to carry conviction that wo
Mrb. M. Macomber Wood will lecture hi Leominster,
had
the
management
of
them.
Tlie
declamations
[To bo useful, this list should ho rollablo. It therefore Mass. March 28. Addrcss.il Dewey street, Worcester. Blass.
loose “Banners" would naturally forecast or suggest, tho
ave Indeed boon taught from those higher sources, whoro
keeper of tho house was also an Institution, and tho table night Is swallowed up by eternal day, and faith by tho glo gave evidence of much talent and study. One behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
F. L. 11. Willib, M. 1)., 16 Wcst24tli street, near Filth'avething I noticed here, as well as elsewhere, that appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and nuc Hotel, Now York.
ho sot and tho comforts found thcro were In keeping, insti rious knowledge of realization.
Mrb. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
tutions also. You know when ono Is traveling, such mun
4. Resolved, That In vlewof the groat demand for reform •many of tho scholars of pur Lyceums evince su wherever thoy occur. Should any name appear In this list
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
dane trifles as boiled oggs, grlddlo cakes; good tea, coffco, Ac., atory labor In our land, wo ai mediums aud speakers ox perior power in their declamations, so effective of a pai ty known not to bo a lecturoi, wo dosiro to bo so In
Henry C. Wright, caro Ranner or Light, Boston, Moss.; un
•
_
&c„ aro cardinal virtues. Such nowspapors and magazlnos, press our hearty thanks to all cooperative organizations,
and so impressive, such aS is not taught by our formed.]
til April I2th. core Jonathan Swain, Lotus, Ind.
,
and tho koepor (Ephraim Pound), a Spiritualist, and tho whether in temperance, human freedom, or religious pro teachers of elocution, and such as I am unable to . J. Madison Alles wlll lecture In Elkhart, Ind., until far
BlR8. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. T.
substantiate In keeping, could havo made mo a convert to gross, and desire to 1)0 recognized as sincere and truthful describe. Do not the angels inspire them, and ther notice. .
Prcf.E. Whipple. Clyde, 0.
,
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker. Address during
tho doctrine of tho “Correlation of Forces" if I was not workers in such fluids of labor.
C. Fasnie Allvs wlll apeak In Syracuse, N. T., during
one before; that is, a man, sound, resting on the bed-rock,
6. Beiotveg, That in view of tho well-known and Impor aro not theso young minds being schooled to take Marell; In Now York, (Everett Rooms,) during April; In Sa March, Stoughton, Mmb.
an Important part in the contest of ideas that is lem. Mass., during May; In Rochester, N. Y., during June; In
Mrs. BIary J. Wilcoxron wlll lecture in Onarga,111.,durhaving a knowledge of our truth that there Is no death, and tant fact that'tho angel-world require the aid of media to
Ing June. Address, care S 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi
with tho Ufa and tho heart that usually accompany such a convoy to mankind tho demonstrations and Intelligence of destined to drive darkness and error from among Stall'ord, Conn., during July; In Putnam, Conn., during Au
gust
;
In
Lynn.
Mass.,
during
September.
Address
as
above,
cago,
Ill.
.
z...
belief, and always should, and leaving round loose good men this glorious now ora, and that procossos of development of the dwelling-places of human kind, and will not orStoneha.n, Mass.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Charles City,
tal food to occupy an Idlo moment, and tho money's worth such media aro important and indispensable, requiring
the friends of our beautiful philosophy think of Mns. anna E. Aplen (late mil). Inspirational speaker, 129 Floyd Co., Iowa, caiu of Frank M. Wheat, till further notice
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr. H.T. Child,
In good shape, is found on tho tabic, which is spread for favorable surroundings and conditions, that wo recommend
this, and unite their energies with tbat of the an South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
’
’
.
.
.
J. Madison Ai.exandkk, Inspirational and trance speaker, S34 Race street.
those who make It a stopping ploco or a homo—is not that tho establishment of Institutions or schools for such instruc gels, in pushing forward the work that is being
M
rs. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elm street. Newark. N.J.
Chicago,
HI.,
will
answer
calls
East
or
West.
tion and development that shall promote and facilitate tho
tho correlation of forces ?
done through the Lyceum cause? Among some Mns. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Dr. R.G.Wf.llh, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Two men oamo over from Golden City and Joined us in a desired end.
Mrb. N. J. Willib, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Harrison Anoir, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
8. Rrsolved, That wo recommend tho Aeon Cure, under of the most remarkably rendered declamatione
sflanco, which we hold In true Eastern stylo In tho evening.
A.R. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
N. K. Andhoss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
were those by Lottie Freeman, Ida May Haines. Mn».
Those were two of tho most enterprising mon in that wide tho management of onr brother, E. H. Whaloy, as a suita
BIibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
Dn. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Bertie Sherman and Ollie Johnson, either of MAnr A. AMrntirr, caro J. Stolz, M. I)., Dayton, O.
A.A. Wheelock,Toledo, 0.,box 643.
awake city, and they too wore favorably inclined to and I ble institution for such purpose, presided ovor, as it Is, in
Mrs. 8. A. Willib. Lawrence, Moss., P. O. box 473.
which would well pay one for the time and ex Rttv. J. O. Barrett. Sycamore, 1,11.
may say Spiritualists; and I learn that up In tho mince, and tho magnetic and spiritual department, by Dr. A. G. SmoilDr. J. C. Wilhey. Burlington, Iowa.
Mns. H. F. M. Brown, I*. O. drawer.5956, Chicago, Ill.
in tho ranchos, and In tho towns and oitios of this country, loy, who will devote to this Important work of dovolopmont pense of attending the exhibition. Miss Ella
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will lecture In Putnam. Conn., dur
M
rs
.
Anar
N.
B
urnham
,
Inspirational
speaker.
25
East
hardly ten years old, are found many Spiritualists, who are all tho attention necessary to socuro to tho pupils such aid
Freeman took active part in rendering the songs, Canton atreet. Boston. Mass .
Ing April. Address,27 Carver street, Boston, Blass.
quite alive with a knowledge of this truth, that has brought as thoy may require to facilitate unfoldmont in tho various
rrv. Dr. Wdeelock, inspirational speaker. State Center, la.
as well as In the quartettes. Bro. T. M. Watson, 5tna. Sarah A. Btrnrs wlll lecture In East Boston Mass.,
Ufa and Immortality to light in a practical way, which alono phases of mediumship, and at moderate charges for board
Warren Woolbon, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Conductor of the Lyceum, is tbe right man In tlie during March. Permanent address, 67 Spring street, East
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
,,
is what practical*:peoplo want and hope for. Ibietaman and treatment.
Cambridge, M ass.
right
place,
an
excellent
presiding
officer,
with
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City,
A vote of thanks wns tendered to our sisters for tho music
Mrs. a. 1’. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
who I am Inclined to caU Brother Hlnmqn. whp was over
Floyd Co., Iowa.
„
, ' ■
„
Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston. Mass.
hero from hls rancho, some ten miles into the'Plains. Ho rendered on tho occasion, also to Bro. Whaloy for tho ac his fine manly form, pleasing countenance, ex
Mrs. E. A. WiLff.iAMB, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41
cellent judgment; and possessing one of the Josxrn Baker, Janesville. Wis.
was an original In hls way, and a man who would know how commodations given and tho kind attention extended to all.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
M
rs
.
E
mma
F.
J
at
B
ullens
,
151
West
12th
st..
New
York.
Tbe mooting adjourned to meet in throe months, under
sweetest sub-bass voices, and that under perfect Mrs. e. Burr. Insnlratlonal sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn.
to bo hospitable to a medium if ono should drop down like
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Crock, Mich.
Mns. Eliza C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
an mrolito on hls grounds. Ho took Spiritualism tbo natu tho caro of tho samo committee appointed for ono year from
control, that it has ever been my good fortune to Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Washington, D
Mas Juliettr Yeaw wlll speak in Scituate, Mass., March
....
ral way, and Is an ont-spoktn ono; and rough as he Is, Prof. Novemlier last.
C.,
during
March.
Address.
Elm
drove.
Colerain,
Mass.
listen to and mingle with my own—more resem
28: in East Boston during April. Address. Northboro .Mass.
The business of tho Convention bolng finished on tho
WM. But an. box 53, Camden T. O., Mich.
Donton or Mrs. Daniels • aniTblhor polished stones of our
bling
the
deep,
breathing
tones
of
tlie
pipe
organ
Mrb. FannikT. Young, twice sneaker, care Hanner of
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Win,
cabinet, would And In hls coinpany a man full of sound opening of tho afternoon session of tho iecond day. 0. Fan
than the voice of a human heirig, giving great de IlKNtiv Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Mass,
Boston.Mass
...
.
_____________ _ •
Allyn l«lng
prerent, was Invited to address tho , Convcnthoughts, wll
and
of lliviln
Ideas W
would
all Vll
oh nlo
’l tho
VUU Interchange
1II It I t>lintl^O IM
UI||U not
liUv bo
LMJ IHI
HIV niijii
»vs««wp»
Mu. X Mrs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
Mas.
M.
A.
C.
B
rows. West Haiidoloh. Vt
light
to
the
large
audience,
as
was
evident
by
tho
onn sldo, but his contribution would koop the balance pretty tion, and In accordance tlil-rewiili. gave one of her deep and
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MARCH-27, 1860.

Spiritualism in the Louisiana Legis Banner of Light Spirit Message De>
And even of spirits, who have departed from the
Criticism on “ Better Views of
partment.
lature.
’
life of this earth, there is an old philosophy ac
Eiling.”
The reader’s attention is called to this depart- '
Dear Banner—We are from time to time
cording to which, for various reasons, one spirit
By the provisions of a legislative act of Louisl-.
might for a while keep a clear view of the earth struck dumb by extracts from the writings of A. ana to provide a revenue for the support of the ment of our paper the present week. A great
B. Child and others, appearing in your columns;
and its inhabitants, while another might have and,
believing implicitly in the purity of the State Government, the Spiritualist mediums, in number of subjects are discussed, some of vast
|^“The Itanner of Light !• Issued and on nnl© t
lost
all
sight
of,
it,
with
Ids
last
mortal
breath.
"Banner" corps, we solemnly protest,in the name habitants of the State, are compelled to pay a importance to the welfare of the human race.
Monday Morning preceding dale*
And it is conceivable, too, that tbe most familiar of God and humanity, against the future publica license of one hundred dollars. This most unjust That in reference to disease will he found highly
spot in this world is what wo should not know, tion of such disgusting sensuality—in our paper provision of the law has recently been brought interesting. The circles reported, were held Dec.
as the following, which we quote from A. E.
if we could look at it through the eyes of a —
Giles’s review of A. B. Child’s " Better Views of prominently before the attention of the Legisla 10th anmtti, 1868. '
seraph.”
The message from Capt. William Cabot; of New
Living": “As rivers drain the surplus water ture, in a petition from Messrs. W. B. Miller and
And if it should happen, as it happened at the from the land, • • • so the passions carry off E. F. Simon, who have thoroughly exposed the Bedford, we should like to have tested. Does
instance of tlie pfbphet Elisha, “ Lord, I pray theo, useless life from the people,” &c. Seo "Banner ’’ flagrant injustice of such a statute, illustrating such a person as Nathan Simpkins live? and if so,
BOBTONi’SATUBDAY, MARCH 27,1869.
dan.
■ ■ V 30th.» »
■
i open his eyes that he may see,”—were this done ' of— Bather
different doctrine from that taught by their views in a direct and forcible manner, and did such a conversation as is reported by the
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, i for any man to-day, the writer says, “what a the pure-minded Davis and thousands of other asking for the immediate repeal of a restraining spirit occur? Our friends are requested to for
change, in a moment, there would bo in every- reformers. They say, in substance, that “ the sex actof such wrougful operation on alargo class of ward to us any information they may obtain.
Roon No. 3> Ur Stairs,
' thing about him! The solid eartli, perhaps, would ual embrace was intended princfyally for the prop the population. The petitioners proceed to say At this time, wo know nothing whatever in re
of the species’’! "and every inordinate
have become bpt as a vapor, just dense enough agation
expenditure of the love essence is tbe loss of so that, “ considered in its true light, Spiritualism is gard to the statements given by the spirit pur
>
rCII.ISllKKS AND rserSIKTOBS. .
to hold the spirit of Nature, and manifest its play much body and soul, as far as we are concerned.” a religion, tbe belief or unbelief in which per porting to be Capt. Wm. Cabot.
W1LL11X Whits, LvtiiMi Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.
and glow; while distances above, around and be We believe the world neeijs radicals, but we tains solely to the individual conscience of man,
Samuel C. Crane intimates that before going to
low would he felt to bo at once infinitely great know it does not need such as not only "foam and as such cannot be taxed in a country of free war, he made a contract with o Gerard L. Whi
For Terms of Nuhscrlpthin scr eighth page. All mall
tlieir own shame,” but put to shame tlie cause
matter moat he sent to our Central Olhce, lloston. Moss.
and curiously small, changing, so to say, witli the out
le should be killed
of virtue and its adherents of all sects and names. and enlightened people any more thau Catholi throp, of Albany, N- Y., th
spectator's changing mind. Also, for that man, Tlie few words we have quoted will do Spiritual cism, Methodism, or any other religious denomina in battle,' he would r
to him from our Circle
LtTiisa Colbt.......................
...Editor.
the clouds and atmosphere would have disappear ism more harm than we, by a long lifetime bf tion.” They likewise remind the Legislature of Boom, throyfj
LBW>S I*. .WltaON.......................
tSSlSTANT Eihtoii.
rs. Conant. He now comes
ed, while tlie invisible ether perhaps would have, sorrow and hard labor, can counterbalance!
Louisiana that the State law is in conflict with back to inForm his friend that he has fulfilled his
.
■ EW* All business connected with the editorial department
We
call
upon
Spiritualists
everywhere
to
unite
oftlils paper Is under the exclusive control of L|'thkr Cui.nv,
become visible, andulive with currents of fluid more
firmly Against such books, or the intemperate por tlie refusal of Congress, on a direct proposal, to part of the contract, and now desires him to fulfill
to whom letters and communication:* should be addressed.
subtle than electricity, and with angels passing in tions, of them, rather! No cause is so firmly impose any tax upon Spiritualists.
his.
glory, like shooting stars, and With resemblances of founded that it can afford to set virtue and tem
Tlie petitioners proceed further as follows: .
The Siiperimturnl.
.Tames Daley reports himself happy.
perance
at
defiance.
"Now it mny be that tho framers of this law, Imposing a
Annfe Ifilliams, fourteen years of age, wishes
We gave, a few weeks since, tin? prints of nn auroras and sens of gold, and also with threads of
Praying
for
your
success,
and
tho
advancement
tax
or
license
upon
Spiritualists,
had
only
in
view
tho
class
article of rare merit In tlie Monthly lleligious Mag sympathy between souls on earth and souls departed, of tlie cause.
Yours truly,
E. A. Huck,
of persons called healing mediums, and If so your petition her mother to go to a medium in New York, so *»
ers would respectfully represent that it was done without that the father, who was killed in battle, can in
M. C. Buck.
azine— published nnd supported by tlio Unitarian anil which may lie none the less real or useful for ,l Corydon, Wayne Co., Iowa.
consideration of tho merits of tho case. It is of public form her what course to pursue to secure a pension.
Tlie allusion to tlio obnoxious passages above duo
denomination of Boston—on the subject of Super not lieing known of on either side.”
notoriety that thousands of diseased persons, whoso cases
Again:
“
A
glimpse
about
us
with
those
eyes,
j
referred
to,
conveys
the
idea
that
we
endorse
Tom Aifcen, a Newburyport stage-driver, the mo
had
boon
despaired of and abandoned by tlio regular physi
naturalism. Tho readers of the* Banner of Light
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of Dr. A. B. a well-known fact that this class of mediums novor exact Dr. Mayo Sftith, a friend of ours, who responded,
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any foo, and. many refuse to receive tho payment thoir admitting the truthfulness of the spirit’s state
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subject in the IJebruary and March numbers,tak- | sudi a. world as there is about us,i, and that with ,I to. ..But
for saying that tho Legislators who would unwit fer the reader to them specially, as they relate to
ing for his title “ Miracles and tlieir Significance.” ; such worlds within worlds, as there arc which tliitt particular.may not be misapprehended by excused
tingly tax these Imitators and followers of Jesus, would,
Wo continue our quotations and running remarks ' probably concern us, that tlio promises of Christ f]lu general reader, we quote from our former no with equal propriety, have taxed Christ himself and hla the communications given through our medium.
In thoir time, for performing similar acts. Your
Octavius King, apothecary, who recently kept on
ns before, believing tiiat our readers will thank us may yet perhnps he to be fulfilled, and tliat great- tice. After commending other portions of tho Apostles,
petitioners aro well aware that much Imposition has boon
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for bringing before them Hitch striking proofs of j er works than liave yot been done Christians may I book,we said:
practiced upon tho public under tho name of Spiritualism, Washington street, Boston, gave a highly inter
do by invoking, in faith, Him of tlio name
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discover, on liis own denomination by the very of supernatural purposes. Why should not the de death.' If wo do not misconceive tho Doctor’s theory, It is claBB, whot unable to pay tho high fees of regularphyBiclans, Artillery, returns hoping to come in communicathe best way to manage passions Is not to manage avail thcmselvce of this method of freeing themselves from, tion with his mother, two sisters and a crippled
thorough discussion of tlie subject in hand. His mons of Plato's theology be as much at homo on that
them al all—In other words, to lot them run. Whereas wo
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position is, that miracles—(hat is, signs nnd won- magnetic currents as men are iu steamboats? liollovo that they aro simply tho underlying, outrof-tho-way the 111b to which they are liable."
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They therefore propose an alteration of the law, . Dania Crane, n. Western " Hoosier," wlio said
forces of tho being, supplying energy which would else bo
ders—have never ceased, but are continually
lacking. Let thoso forces loose, nnd you at once have at
wrought, now as much as in “ Bible-times," for earth, by subordinating electricity to liis use, as tho top what, in tho order of Nnturo, belongs only be soastoexact no license from healing mediums he was “ fiaxed out” in the war, wishes to reach a
the manifestation of divine power. But let us well as Benjamin Franklin have been able to neath. Moro than this even; tho strength which those duly accredited hy the Central Association, who brother in Kansas, who had volunteered to fight
bring us thoy give only through our efforts to eliall not take fees-and thirty dollars from those indian8i and havo him “back out of that miser, not keep the reader any longer from the passages draw and concentrate and enslave it for human passions
them nnd make thorn work In their proper places.
purposes? Science! wliat lias science, in the master
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which we wish to quote to him.
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“ There must be agencies"—he Bays—" active in court of common sense, to say against the mira will
mentally and spiritually. Look at another who lias steadily
the earth name of Father Henry Fitz James, a
this universe, and after a manner which would cles of healing, by a word or a touch, which are nnd consistently kept them In thoir plncos, who has properly Associations of the Statoof Louisiana,
Catholic priest. He is one of the most polished,
' surprise not materialists only, but some very good told of in the Scriptures? It has nothing, abso used them and always maintained tho supremacy, and you
will soo n man who has grown strong Indeed. Wo do not
More New Subscribers. •
_ informed
_ us
scholars we ever fell in with.. He
Christians nlso.” " Multitudes"—be says again— lutely nothing whatever to say, except that it lias need to eradicate, but to subordinate them. They aro not
The efforts of our old subscribers to increase that one df the priests who officiates in the
“ who read tlie Scriptures, have quick eyes for the not heard of such things of late centuries, and that to have full swing, but to work thoir undeniable force, like
messages, through tho strata of tho being, and our list by each procuring one or more new Cathedral in Boston is a medium, and he aids
texts wliich seem to concern tlie doctrine of tlie they do not appear ever to have been very com telegraphic
como out on the surface clarified, purified, exalted. Thus
Trinity, or the nature of baptism;or the manner mon; hut that is nothing for science to tell. To tho character' receives tho advantage, and ono which It patrons, is working very successfully. We have him In his duties every Sabbath. '
never have without these very endowments, so neces published from week to week the names of those
of church government. But they nre very few an angel of wisdom, or to the eyes of the best in would
sary In thoir sphere, but so destructive when out of It. Tho
The London Conferences,
indeed who have an eye for the supernatural.” habitant of the star Sirius, imported into this Patagonian notion Illustrates very well what wo would who have sent us new subscribers to the Banner
» o * “ As to there being a science of spirit in earth, as a judge, belladonna would not seem to finally say; they believe that tho valor of every enemy thoy of Light, accompanied with the money. We con
These Conferences grow in.interest,'says the
enters Instantly Into themselves; bo do wo think that tinue to add to the “ roll ot honor,” as follows:
volved iu the Scriptures, how very few people bo any more likely as a curative agent than a kill
Spiritual Magazine, and the attendance at them,
every victory over passion Imparts to tho higher portion of
A friend, one new subscriber; Geo. F. Baker, de8plte the Inclement weather, has steadily inever think of such a thing.” The writer thinks man's hand.” And when he considers bow the tho being all tho vigor and power which belongs to tho ob
three; Wm. L. Gray, two; Geo. Hatch, one; L. oreaged so that it has been sometimes difficult to
that as the Catholic Church made too much of hand is connected with the brain, and that with ject of subjugation."
There is no mincing of words with regard to Carpenter, one; Geo. W. Baker, one; Dr. E. C. flnd eVeh standing room. The committee have
- . gjipernaturalism,through recoil and accidentally a wide universe of forces known nnd occult, and
Protestantism would seem to have shown from with God the fountain-head of all power, he re the extracts in question. They are in no sense Grice, one; N. Blanchard, one; O. Giles, one; aBreed to Vary the programme by the occasional
of BhJort
wlth anBWerR t0 BB.
tho beginning an undue tendency toward anti- marks that it is not incredible, even in itself, “ that spiritual. No one can, even by implication, fftsten Rufus Buck, one; John Phillips, one; Mrs. S. N. deU
supornaturalism. He styles thin science of spirit the human hand, stretched forth in faith, may any such dogma of sensualism as those senti Eldridge one; L. B. Lindsey §14 and one new; tlong The flrst of these lectures was given by
—Pneumatology, and this is his exact and ex have been as efficient for healing as dried herbs ments convey upon the pure doctrines of Spirit Harvey Morgan, one; A S. Hayward, two; Ellis Mrs Bmnia Hardlnge on.. The Sclence of 8plrlt.
haustive definition of it: “Pneumatology is the at their best, and quicker than they as to opera ualism. It is more .than time that those who B. George $21,00 and four new onqs; Wm. G. uali8ra„ and this formed the subjectof conference
have borne so long, and kept such protracted Baker; one; C. H. Knapp, two; G. 8. Carver, n the Monday following. Mr. Harper, of Bir
science, or rather, is tlie best understanding of tion.”
silence under the false charges of the enemies of one; W. Cotton, one; J. N. Shattuck, one; Wm. mlngilalIli opened the subject of “Spiritual Sight”
It
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one
thing,
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writer,
“
for
a
man
men as to the Spiritual universe, as to the ranks
of spiritual beings, from the highest to the lowest, to serve as a channel for the Holy Ghost; and it Spiritualism, should now speak out. The Spirit A. Cobb, one; O. W. Leonard, one; Allen Pierce, jn an aj)]e addre8B). and in the course of theevenand especially of men as spiritual beings, and of is a very different thing indeed, for thatman him ual Philosophy does not teach “ free lust,” under two; Theresa Green, one; Mrs. N. L. Allen, one; jngCromwell F. Varley made amost clear
the ways in which spiritually they may affect one self to appropriate that Spirit for his own enlight the name of.“free love " or any other specious Mrs, P. Leaverns, one; D. P. Lawrence $16,00 Bnd oonvlnolng speech, with illustrations from
another ; of tlieir'connectlons also with the spirlt- enment and sanctification.” As to the manifesta term. On the contrary, it enjoins continence; it and five new ones; Cyrus A. Beed,one; D. Mans- 80{ence, and from his own personal experience,
ual world, and of the modes by which men may tion of this power of tho Spirit through mortals, teaclies-purity in thought, and so in act; it con field $22,00 and three new names; H. Bowman jir. j>. p. Home introduced tbe question “What
stantly seeks to lift up the nature to. the level of ,$9and one new; Mrs. Thomas, one; E. M. Wai- j8 Spiritualism?" and also the.subject of “ Spirit
„ be affected, while yet in tbe flesh, by the influ he well observes that “ the Spirit of God would
wliat is divine and eternal; it is based on Justice lace $15 and three new; S. Winnahs, one; W. G. mediums, ancient and modern.” At each Oonkeep
itself
for
recognition,
as
distinct
as
is
possiences nnd occupants of that world to which they
and
Truth, and whatever we build without these Perley $28,80 and one new; Mrs. R. Weston feronC6i opposition, in a friendly spirit, has been
belong spiritually, and nlso for eternity; and of hie, and as free as possible from confusion with
two as a foundation, will disintegrate and pass $19,00 and one new; Agnes M. Davis, one.
invited: this invitation has in some measure been
the liabilities, too, hnd possibilities incidental to the human agencies, through whicli it signifies it
away.
.
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Friends, you have our hearty thanks for help- re8ponded to. and has secured additional spirit
human nature, because of man's mixed constitu self. And, indeed, 4f-. it were manifested only
ing us spread the truths of Spiritualism among and interest to the Conferences.
tion, as to body and spirit.” And the pneuma- through saints,* it would be thought to be an at
The Powell Will Case.
the people in all parts of the land through the
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tology of the Scriptures, he remarks, is that un- tribute of human goodness; whereas, really, it is
Spiritualism works into everything in social mediumship of the Banner of Light. You have Massachusetts Tachygrapbic Society,
derstnnding of. the spiritual universe, which tho a manifestation, more or less direct, and more or
Thls 0oolet (ft btanoh of the Amerlcan Taeliy.
sacred writers had, when they wrote their re- loss imperfect, because of human infirmities—it is life, and therefore confronts its opponents at times taken the right method to carry on the best misand in ways for which they make no preparation. sionary work that can be done, and you will yet
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spectivp hooks, psalms and epistles. He regards a manifestation of the Spirit of the universe, and
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this as of infinite importance, and a matter that- of the God, who is that Spirit.”
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million dollars worth of property. The parties fore the close of this volume, ten thousand new
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never could have been lost sight of but for tlio
who seek to break the instrument take tbe ground subscribers could be added to our list, through 18«9; After the reading of records, reports of comanti-supernaturalism of these latter times, and
a* > of «...
other preliminaries,..the followCriticism on “ Planchette.”
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’ and some4.1!
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“ but that tbe best belief of the best believer to
ing officers were elected to serve for the coming
The Daily Advertiser, of this city, has under that is to say, that of spiritual mediums. Iu the rfollow the example ofe those who v
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day, is not much better than the glimmering per
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year:
President,
Rev.
Wm.
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Bartlett,
Chelsea;
taken what it doubtless intended for a smart cri Surrogate’s Court the case has already had a moved in the matter. Shall it he done? Can
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ceptions of some materialist philosopher, when tique on the little book above named, and got its
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Vice President, JamesF. Spalding,Northampton;
protracted hearing, and the arguments of the ...
labor be expended in a better cause?
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first the eyes of his understanding begin to open ears cuffed by the author in a very few civil words.
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___________
. Secretary, Charles Colburn, Boston; Treasurer,
counsel oh both, sides are reported in the New
. spiritually.”
„ "7* -Rev.
James
Thurston,
West
Newton;
Executive
Tlie Advertiser misquoted the author, denied that York journals. The testatrix was shown to be a
Music Mall Meetings.
Committee, Rev. D. P. Lindsley, Mendon, and
His argument for a belief, and a living belief, the book contains what the author shows it does member of tlie Episcopal Church, but to have
Dr. H. B. Storer, Sunday afternoon, March 14th, Kev Samuel H. Wlnkley, John W. Day, E. Maria
in miracles is, that,, as the Jews before Christ contain, alleges that it contains what he shows it given that serious heed to the communications of
in this city, gave one of the most interesting lec- gimonds and Fanny Merrill of Boston. Correclearly believed in a future life (though the con
does not, and concludes with a confession that the spirits which thousands of others do continu turesof the course. The theme was, “ Will me- 8pondlng Committee, Adam Home, West Brooktrary is taught from the pulpit), their real mean Spiritualism, on the whole, is shocking to its extra
ally, who, like herself, are members of the differ diumship become universal?” whicli admitted of a fieidi Edmund J. Hudson, Templeton. A. L. A.
ing, tliat is, the direct connection whicli they esfine tastes. In one place the Advertiser styles the ent churches, The argument of Mr. Fancher, in wide range of thought, a privilege the speaker in- Knowlton, East New Portland, Me., Hernan
tabllshed with the spirit- world, was first brought Spiritualists a “ sect.” The author of Planchette
support of the will, was one of great force and dulged in to the general edification of the audiChaplin, Boston.
. to light by the gospel; In his own words, that
..
,
replies tbat the word may as properly be applied beauty—a genuine argument for the faith which ence. It was, indeed, a lecture, that was instruc- ■ ■ ■' ***V ■ * * a W*V W * aa a
~
“ by the visible resurrection of Christ, it was evThis Society has for its object
the general diffu
to microscopists or astronomers. The Advertiser is felt sympathetically, .if not knowingly, by tive all the way through, and we wish that thou
ideut that there was a way by which men might says the latter half of the book contains little but
sion of a knowledge of Tachygraphy—a new style
almost every human soul. He showed that a be
■ live again. But besides that,though simultane-: an optimistic sort of “ musing into the blue.” The lief in the manifestations of spirits was no new sands, instead of one thousand, could have heard of short-hand writing invented by D. P. Lindsley,
ously with that knowledge, by the spirit of Christ, author quotes against this flippant piece of would- thing; and must be allowed for in permitting it. We regret that, owing to the illness of our re Mendon, Mass.—-which aims not only to give in
creased facilities for reporting, but also to make a
the connections between this world and the next be criticism the opinion of the New York Tribune every one to exercise his.own freedom of thought porter, no notes were made of it.
radical reform in the ordinary correspondence of
were made manifest.” It is the “indwelling
believed tohe almost equal in authority, in all and will. After this manner it is that Spiritual
. Bev. Monen Hull Next Sundny.
.
spirit” which Jesus successfully revealed.
every-day life.
literary matters, to that of the Advertiser—that it ism is more and morq coming out into the discus
The general satisfaction which Mr. Hull’s lec
Speaking of the possession by spirits, tlie writer (the book) “is surrounded with no dazzling, por sion and thought ofthe people, and getting mixed
remarks that “ possession by intruding, unclean tentous halo of colored vapors, and moves firmly with the ordinary affairs of men. If to be a be tures gave, a few weeks ago, in Music Hall, h.as
New Music.
‘
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spirits is a liability to which human beings are on the substantial ground of history and science." liever is proof of what the law in the case of a induced his reengagement for one more Sunday. . Reed Meyer, 722 Arch street, Philadelphia, has
He
will
occupy
the
platform
next
Sunday
after*
subject by nature. It is a human trouble, as rare, The same unerring judgment, fondness for truth, testator calls “ an unsound mind,” then there are
noon, March 28th, at half-past two o’clock. '
' just published the following musical compositions:
perhaps, as the plague of the black death,.but and modesty of statement marks the whole of the very few people of sound minds left among us.
Prof. Denton will lecture the following Sunday, "Bounding o’er tbe sea we go/’ a pretty song
historically just as certain.” As for tho world it Advertiser's strained and tftilted criticism. It lacks
April4th
and chorus, words by Hudson Tutttle, music by
self, and its subjection to spiritual influences and the first condition of*a genuine critique, viz., that
■.---- ————----------- Felix Schelling; “Fairy Spell,” a fanciful and
Twenty-First Anniversary.
impressions, he says with true eloquence as well it should at least certify that the writer had some
“ Spirit of Trulh.” v ,
varied composition by Reed Meyer—eight pages;
Arrangements for the proper observance of the
as truth, that it is<o a man “ what simply he is little apprehension of the subject he undertook to
We
have
been
shown
an
original
crayon
draw“Indian Summer,” aflnesdng,by Mary F.Davis,
twenty-first
anniversary
of
modern
Spiritualism
ready to have it be. To one man this earth is a write about.
:, '
in this city are progressing. Mr. M. T. Dole has the ing, with the above title, by Miss Adelaide R. music by F. Schelling; “ Beautiful Inez,” solo or
heap of dirt in which to worm his way; and to
matter in hand, and that is a sufficient guarantee Sawyer, whose picture of the “Better Land” duett, words by Joel Benton,music by Schelling;
. the red Indian, uncorrupted, it was a broad hunt
Taura V. Ellis.
that It will be a success. The occasion will he ob many of our readers will remember; and we can “The Blue and the' Grey,” words by M. F. Finch,
ing field, on which the Great Spirit showed him
Miss
Ellis,
the
physical
medium,
is
still
in
served on the evening of March 30th, in Tremont conscientiously recommend it to those who desire music by Sohelliag.
favors. To one man it is chiefly of interest, as
having heen onoe the plaything of natural forces, Maine, holding stances for physical manifesta Temple (as no suitable hall can be had for the a truly beautiful spiritual picture. We consider
Dr. Dumont C. Dake.
geologically; the ways of whose gamboling he tions. In company with her father she has re- , 31st). The beautiful and varied exercises of the it as one of the most delicate and perfect speci
___
Attention is called to the above named gentledelights to trace and classify. While in the eyes visited several of the towns where they had pre Children’s Lyceum will occupy the first half of the mens of crayon drawing we have ever seen. A
of another it is like a great egg, with vital powers viously been, and, in each instance, found the in evening. Prof.Wm.Dentoh will make the principal limited number of photographs have been taken man's advertisement on the 6th page. Parties
operative in and about it, wliich are iqstructive to terest greatly on the increase, and audiences much address of the evening, and, if time will allow, short of the picture by Mr. F. Rowell, and we have a with whom we are well acquainted, just returned
watch. And for still another man, scientifically, larger. The Bath Telegraph has a long account of speeches may be expected from others; all inter few for sale at our office. They cannot be sent by from Michigan, inform us that the doctor has
been practicing of late with marked success in
it is like a book of common understanding be one of Laura’s stances, from which it appears the spersed with good music and singing. It will be mail in their present size.
—--------- -— ------ ——
the thriving cities of Kalamazoo, Sturgis and Battween himself and the creator. -And- for still manifestations were a puzzle to the editor. Dr. an entertainment well worth attending, and, con
Changed Worlds.
'
tie Creek. Success is due to all mediums, no
another student of science, the earth with all its Mitchell, the committee-man, could discover ho sidering the great event commemorated, the Tem
It will he seen by referring tq tbe obituary col- matter what their mission, if they are true to
fullness of laws chemical, dynamic and vital, is deception, and the audience, it would seem, was ple should he crowded to its utmost capacity. The
as toward God hut “the hiding of his power.” satisfied. At last -accounts Laura was holding admission will be put at the low price of twenty- umn, that our friend John M. Merrifield, whose their immortal guides. We are glad to learn that
.
And another rarer person still feels as though seances in Bangor, where she had been two weeks five cents; a few seats have been reserved at fifty beautiful poetic contributions- have appeared in Bro. Dake ever acknowledges his invisible help_ ■______ •
- . continually a voice were calling to him, “The previous, and has given five stances. The Daily cents. Tickets can be had at this office. Don’t our paper from time to time under the nom de era.
■place whereon thou standest is holy ground,” Whig says her performances astonished large au wait till the last minute, hut secure tickets at once. plume of “J. Bomber, Jr,” closed his earthly ca
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because of the heavenly affinities with which the diences.
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photographs
Gloucester,
Mass.
Vt., where he was much respected. He was a
world is wrapped aboutfor believing jouls ; because
. The Anniversary in New York.
that of the celebrated medium, Daniel D. Home,
Of what prayer effects all roun'd the earth ; and
A. E. Carpenter, Agent of the. State Association firm believer in Spiritualism.
_
whose extraordinary physical manifestations are '
The
Spiritualists
of
New
York
are
arranging
to
of
Spiritualists,
lectured
in
the
above
town,
Sun

because of the manner in which the forces of
Spiritualism, writes W. T. 'Wentworth, from Fall River, now astonishing the people of London. Price 26
Nature concur-wit|i spirit for spiritual ends. And celebrate the twenty-first anniversary of modern day, March 14th, forenoon and evening. The Mass.,
Is on tho Increase here. I lectured for the society cents
'
'
to spirits of different orders, it is conceivable tbat Spiritualism, in Cooper Institute, on the 31st, on a audience in the evening numbered twelve hun last Sabbath, to a crowded house. The audience is much
’ -—:------------ —:------■
__
onr_____
earth______
varies _____________
still more than____________
it does to the grand scale. A large number of able speakers dred. An earnest and growing interest is felt larger than It was eight months ago, and blds fair to grow 23J'Why don’t bur friends in Philadelphia furnish ub
feelings, respectively, of its . own inhabitants. (bwve been engaged.
there to know more about Spiritualism.
larger yet.
•
■ ■
with reports of thoir Children’s Lyceums’ proceedings 1
I. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIOHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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SSI" Corroapnndonta who expect their letter* published
BAHHEB OF LIGHT BBAH0H OFFICE,
Ihould prepare tho matter with more care than they usualS44 BROADWAY.
‘If do. Wo have Just received a communication from tho
Mt, giving >omo Intorestlng fact. In regard to tho proWabben Chase,
..Local Editos amd Aosrr.
■s of our beautiful Philosophy thoro, but the writer omit*
ro* NSW TONE ADVSSTIBSMXNTS SIN SSVSSTB PASS.
name of tho town and tlgnaturo, concluding In thl»
to: “Wo aro situated twonty-flvo miles southwest of tlio
' Iiiirse Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal
ty of Dubuque, on tho Southwestern Itailroad." Wo might
Books.
..
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
cord many such cases of omission. Our friends should
umes, all neatly and substantially bound in doth: Nature's
more particular if thoy would bo hoard. Wo aro found Dlvjne lievela Hone. 13th edition. Great Harmonla, In five
ult with for not giving all our correspondents a hearing. volumes, each complete—Physician, Teacher, Seer, Reformer
and Thinter. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of ths author.
Wo desire to accommodate our friends In this respect, but Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Recurring
o often fall from tho careless manner tn which their manu Queitlom, Morning Lectures (20 discourses.) History and Phi
losophy oi Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy
scripts aro written.
of Spcclaj Providences and Free Thought) Concerning Re
Udon, Death and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum
3
B. F. Butler, M. C„ has our thanks for public docu- Manual, Arabula, or Divine Guest,Stellar Key to tho Sum
mer-Land, Harmonial Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
■ ments.
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole
set (twenty-two volumes) (26; a most valuable present for a
23J-By reference to another-column It will bo scon that library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife:
ai* - ^r'
Clark's Magnetic Bomedles aro highly com
American Crlsfs, and Gist of Spiritualism—can lie had for *2.
mended as valuable compounds.
Complete works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price
SS: postage 90 eta.
.
ExTBAonniNAnr Phenombnon— Levitation or D. D.
Persons sending ns glO In one order can order the full
amount,
and
wo
will
pay
the'postage
where It docs not ex
Home.—This most wonderful of all tho spiritual nmnlfestacoed book rates. Send post-olllco orders when convenient.
tions through tho medlumBhlp.of Mr.: Homo is creating, as They are always safe, as aro registered letters under the new
.
well It may, groat excitement lii England/ Of tho truthful aw.
London Spiritual Magazlno.a most valuable monthly, mallness of tho manifestation thero Booms to bo jio doubt, If wo ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon-'
don monthly of rare merit; price 23 cents. The Rostrum, a
aro to bollevo tho most competent and reliable witnesses.
Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo'bad at our dores; and
Wo shall publish In our next issue the full particulars, also tho Radical, the ablest monthly published In our coun
Illustrated, of tho elongation of Mr. Home's hand, with try on religious subjects, and fully up to Its name.
Call and eoo our assortment, which now comprises nearly
measurements.
all the books and papers tn print on our widespread and fast
spreading philosophy ol Spiritualism.
MAnniBD.—Tt will bo noticed by tho readers of Hev. Hor
man Snow’s letter from San Francisco, published In another
Liberal, CIiristimiHcolumn, that ho united In marriage, Feb. 11, Mr. William W.
It has been many days since we attended a reg
Smith with Mrs. Laura Cuppy, tho well-known lecturer on
। tho Spiritual Philosophy. Wo learn that Mrs. Smith will, ular Orthodox Church, but attracted by tho no
not withdraw from tho lecturing field. This will bo good tices of Free Religious Meetings in Cooper Insti
nows for hor friends on tho Pacific Coaet who havo been fed tute, wo called in to hear the Rev. Dr. Lothrop,
,by hor Inspirational lectures for tho past three years.
of Boston, in bis morning sermon, March Mill.

him and others like him, when our last thread of
earthly bondage is clipped, and we, too, find the
new field of action and new life.
While on this subject, we wish, also, to record
our testimony to tbe deserved tributes to the
memory-of Bela Marsh. For nearly twenty
years we did business with him, and if we ever
knew an honest and upright man he was one,
and one whose word of promise was always sa
cred. He has carried with him the esteem of
many hearts who have dealt with him, and the
respect of all—even the sectarians—who know
him.

w

4' Hft

Tbe audience was not large, but respectable in
numbers, very intelligent in appearance, with a
preponderance of males. The exercises and «ormon, for aught we saw or heard, might havo done
for any Orthodox Church in tho city. Tlie same
old stereotyped sentences made up the prayers
FllWon young women graduated last week from tho Fo- and’liymns, and most of the.sermon, wldeh had
'^rap*1111'0 Medlcal'Collcgo at Philadelphia.
the rare virtue of being short, but long enough ‘
for the kind. Wo were forcibly assured that
It may Interest those who prosecute' wild-goose chases.. .. ....................
,
after vast, estates in that country to which they Imagine
was supernafcral, and the miracles
themselves heirs, to know that ho alien can Inhotjl land In real; Jesus, the Saviour, and repentance the
•i/Sx, England, or oven take it by will; and, further, that as land road to salvation.
there always descends to tho oldest son.no title derived
He very truly said that Christianity could not
1, ' t through a younger brother can bo good In any event.
sustain itself on its morality alone, and would be
Tho following sentiment is attributed to Napoleon Bona- a failure without these miracles and its super1 if®. parto: "A.handsome woman pleases the eye,hilt agood naturalism to rest upon as a foundation. We
woman pleases the heart. The qpo Is a jewel—tho other * gave that our assent, and it was about all. we
treasure."
___
' _
could approve in the discourse.
■M At one of the. ragged’schools In Ireland, a clergyman ask- We have long been satisfied these free meetings
ed the question, " What Is holiness 1" A poor Irish convert, were raids, skirmishes and guerrilla excursions of
in dirty, tottered rags, Jumped up and sold, " Plaso, your rlv- the Protestant Church made bey ond its outposts
eronco. It's to be clone Inside."
of picket lines set up by Unitarian and UniverA summer bo^eH^t^m^lTag* says that at the ' MMste-wounfifliis made'.. only to capture and
mooting house they have a beautiful chime of bollos-ln the bring in such liberal minds as had strayed beyond
entry after the services.
its jurisdiction; but they often build better than
...
they know, for there Is a power shaping to ends
An Illustration.—“My hearers," said a fervent Metho__ „
dlst divlno to his congregation, "you havo no Idoaof tho the actions of men, and this effort, though not by
splendors of the Now Jerusalem, Why, this now meeting design of Its earthly movers, is rapidly dlsintehouse, with its now carpets, furniture and fixtures, would grating tjie Ohurch arid drawing its conservative
no more compare with it'.than woulfrthat glass Ijpp llghtcij members forward, while it very rarely captures
lx> to tho b-1-a-zlng sun I"
.
; i c and brings back a radical mind. Hence we greet
A German wrote an obituary on the death of Ms wife, of evbry such move with _ a hearty welcome, and
which the following Is a copy: "If mine with had lived would be glad to join in its oxeroisesjiy speaking
until next Friday she would have been dead shust two occasionally to its audiences from its/ree platform,
‘
weeks. Nothing Is possible with the Almighty. As do tree and thus introducing the religion that is not
falls so must It stand."
>
Christian and not Supernatural, but natural and
without miracles.
.
If Colfax had Nolllo Wade, why do n’t ho havo hor uncle
PBMONAt.—Edwin Harrison Green, Esq., of London, ar
rived in Now York lust wook. Mr. Green Is an earnest and
devoted Splrltuallat. Ho visited this country some two
years since, and, on his return, made an elaborate and fajrorablo report of tho progross of Spiritualism on this side of
’ ajiiho waler. Mrs. Groop accompanies bar husband.

weighed, also? Because ho’s Ben Wado.

a
1

Tlio great mon ot tho West aro unknown In tho East,
but tho namo of tbo groat Cblnoso philosopher Is familiar
tho world over.
________________ _

F

Why Is a lady’s dross like a roast goose ? Because it has
boon basted,
. _________________

a

EF” A new speaker, Miss Ida Frances, lectures
this month in Cumberland-street Hall, Brooklyn.
We have not heard her, bnt understand she is
well liked by our Brooklyn friends.
________

t

Holy Relles.

a farmer in South Reading, Windham county, Vt., sixty
.......
corn, which
they had atowed....................
away In tho barn

e
d
a

i;'a
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Our able and persevering brother, D. A. Eddy,

forested in an article of his in reply to a Oleveland pastor, published in the Leader, on the sub■
:------------ject of "City Evangelization,” in which Bro. Eddy
The Boston Ptlot " anticipates, with some .hppp, the day thoroUBWy exhaaBt8 the subject, and leaves no
whon ovory spire that is visible from the State House dome . ..
, J
shall bo crowned with the true Catholio cross."
' footing for a reply. We suspect the policy will
---- - ----------- —
be the common one of clergymen, viz: to induce
/When is a drunken man like machinery? When he rjols. ^be editors and publishers to refuse admission to
Tho Jourqal of Chemistry publishes this remedy for water Bro. Eddy and all such writers, as that is the
bugs and cockroaches: "Boil one bunco of poke root in only chance they have to get their articles aoone pint of water until the strength Is extracted; mix the cepted by the people. If only one side can be
decoction with molasses and spread it in plates in thekitoh- heard, like the old Dutch justice, the readers will
lnILapartnl®ntB wf*'c11 n,ro lnr°Bl«d hy tho’o insoota. know how to decide, or at least our preaching

■
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_ tlie , Right Track*
.
On

Tho three essentials for happiness—something to do,
something to lovo, and something to live for.
:

Io

8

A

llttlo girl dreamed that Death knocked at her door,
a’kod her mothor- "I said no permittanco,” the llttlo four-year-old replied.

Whpt Is every one doing at the same time? Growing

controversies, they must avoid them. We con
gratulate Bro. Eddy on bls success, and hope he
wln be able to get further access to the papers,
_

___

Meetings ill New York.

.

___ _ _ ■__ .

Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks at the Everett
Mrs.L. E. Wheat, Secretary of the. Cedar Valley Assorts- Room's during March. His opening discourses
tion of Spiritualists, can bo addressed at Charles City, Iloyd were very much admired and highly applauded.
Co., Iowa.
_ ________________
The doctor has not spoken in New York before,
PABADoxicAr,.—Traveler: “Show mo to a room with a and he gives forth fresh and new ideas, and In a
good fire, waiter, I'm so douced wet ; and then bring me a novel style of delivery, being thoroughly englass of ale, for I’m awful dry I"
:
tranced, which few of the men have been who
Why do birds In tholr llttlo nest agree? Because they *dj have spoken to this society. The doctor (or the
spirit) reads the Bible and other books from his
fall out if thoy didn’t.
, hand, while no visible hook Is used or even about
A choorful word of sympathy
, the room. In his first discourse he compared the
Nay scatter clouds away;
Bible to a shock of wheat, and Spiritualism to a
'
Ono llttlo act performed in life
.
Turns darkness Into day,
threshing machine, laying out the straw for beds
It is stated that the Prussians are hew cutting down the for the dying churches, blowing out the chaff, for
trees in tho public promenades at Mentz,Just as if they .sectarian birds to scratch over, and saving the
were on tho brink of war, and that they are working day kernel for future use. The cheat and foul seeds
and night at thoir arsenals.
'
were for swine.

o,dcr’

Steel hoop skirts aro suitable for spring wear.

True goodness is like the glow-worm; It shines most
when ho eyes, except those of heaven, uro upon It.

The total cost of the Boston post-office building and lot is
estimated at $1,872,000. The tenants on the site havo re
ceived notice to vacate in thirty days.
why aro old maids the most charming bf people? Be
cause they are matchless.

It is estimated that in Great Britain the annual consump
tion of Intoxicating liquors is. 1,025,000.030 gallons, upon
which a tax of $120,000,000 is pald.

,

.

TpOR th« secrets of Planchh'tto, the law* of mediumship, the
Hrftnrt truths o?Immortality, read t hl * volume, Just published In superior style,
and uniform with the Harmonial Aeries.
9 ’
A Magazine (the Boston Hadical) reviewer says: "This book
contains explanation* of spiritual phenomena, and the various
degrees and phase* of mediumship. Tho work includes a ifund
of philosophy, both practical ana profound. The author re.LV.’.iu’1
power of reason, not upon thojoHnd
^f^Jdlty of the reader, tu hmmra skepticism, and dltarmsit
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof."
i..«lnArU/'iXVTlU»nlMagazine for February says: "This vollhc "?U-known Spiritualist and seer, is
? ’?l 11 * *Ihcanco to the observer of modern psychologlcal phenomena, for It Is but <iuv of t^cnty.fuur works by
V’p/utbeauthor; some of which have reached a thirtieth
'«pul>ll«lier".W.M. white ,t CO., take pl.a^
i.mi
J ,
1
“f Hio Harmonial
1hlloNophj ofHpIrltunllsni. and as a repository of tacts dotni"tw™ worlds “ru,,‘* lru,l‘ uf"Pt'i> oommuiileslloii between
Piner.81,M); postage 20 cents.
*
OF.LIGHT IIOOKSTOHIW. IM.
m»hlrigti>n street. Boston, mid .MlJlrandwny, SVw York.

BLANCHETTE OUTDONE!

PERSONS may by tho aid of this valuable combination of
1 metals iiscorlalti who arc inodhimlstlcj and all the reinark*ble nniiilfoAlntloiiM of Electro*V*ychoiogy ninv be Iniiiiced. '1 he Electro-SIngiietlc Diac h in common use
byprofrsMor*'Ihroughout Eiirope. It can Im obtained only by
addressing CHARLES VAI GIIN. Ml Bunker Hill street.
Charlestown, Mum P. o. Box l‘H. by cnchKing 50 cents, and
3 red
Wholesale price, 85,0’J per dozen.

flLYRICOFTHE SUMMER-LAND,
A 1:S0.?
*'••• WIMT HOME, painted
JY In nil, by a inedluin. lor 'Tnele'’ Seth Hln.liaw, tlio
good "Ql'.lKKH Hl‘llllTl‘Alihr." Bv mull,cent,.
.
cm Addri‘>B, WILL C. ELLIOTT, Itimnt tl. IM.Smith Clark
street, Chicago, 111.
.
;»7,
fill) keep The Feet Dry—For Best Waterproof
-M-' Hoot BlHi'klng In America,M'ml ordersor lelb-r* of Inquiry
to C.C. DAVIS A'(’().. Mmiurr*, LaSalle. Hi. Retail price h'
Ib. Boxes. 25 c. $l« pr Crush. Tamil discount nude to Jobbers.
Mar. 27.—3w»
•
. .

Still Another Gone.
"We notice, in the Present Age, the transition of
Benjamin Wright, of St. JohnsJMich., on the 25th
of January, agefl eighty years. Brother "Wright
was for several years a near neighbor of ours, an
early anfl earnest advocate of our Philosophy, and
a very dear friend. We can bear our testimony
to his honesty, integrity and earnest devotion to
truth and justice. Industrious, economical and
usefiil, few men have filled the mission of earth
life better, and we hope and trust we shall find

RS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit

ual CuininunlentlonH. Verbal mid Written. Tho*e deMslrlug
can hcnd tholr autograph am! receive a written coniIn tl ii lea 11 u 11. It emit ctice No. 7 Hayward place. Ronton. Hours
irom ID a. M. to 5 r. m. Fee $l.mi.
:iw—Mar.27.

-■ .'• • DR. WILLIAM CLARlvS ’ “

MAGNETIC REMEDIES..
Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
NVALUABLE In all cases of Debility, Weakness of tbo
Blood, in Consuinptlon, Dropsy, lung continued Aguca,
Obstructed Monse*. Ac. ’i'hcy onrleh the Idond, strengthen
tlie systoni, give tone to the htomach, nnd restore the organs
to their natural healthy condition. Price |l,00; three pack
ages 82,00, mailed (rco.
.
. '

I

Spirits in Church.
During the sermon at the Unitar.lan church in
East Boston Sunday Week, the audience were
startled' hy a loud rap, as if from a heavy cane
brought down with great force upon the floor. A
messenger was dispatched to the vestry for tbe
purpose of ejecting the intruder, who, it was sup
posed, made the disturbance beueath the floor;
but no one could be found, What was not a little
singular was, the speaker, Rev. W. H. Cudworth,
had at that moment given utterance to a senti
ment of a remarkably hold character, when the
rap responded; The effect upon the congregation
was to make them forget all about the discourse,
and think and talk only of the mysterious noise.
In the evening, it was developed through a
writing medium that Theodore Parker was the
invisible applauder. Mr. Cudworth being a free,
independent, bold man, who dares utterapalpahie truth, whether popular or not, and being also
a practical worker in-whatever tends to elevate
and improve mankind—holding allfeof usefulnessof farmorevaluethanmere temporarydenominational position—would be most likely to
attract about him a class of spirits of the Theo-.
dore Parker stamp, who would not fall to manl^
fest their approbation of a noble sentiment, when
ever and wherever they could find conditions
favorable.
'
This is merely one example in our very midst
of spirits taking part in public exercises of that
character, and we may confidently expect them
in future of a still more startling character and
in greater number, to the consternation of re
spectable conservatism and pious fogydom, how
ever profound its sat ctity. .
W.

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills ;
Thov are liotli safe and tliorough In tholr operation, earn*ingot! all morbid accretion* of the bowels, thereby cleansing
the wholesybtcm. Price 50 cent*; three lioxca 81,00, mailed
free.
.
.

:

Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

■

___

’

^.Ilnve you seen the Elcctro-Kngncllc I)|»ct

Now York. Price 8 cents.
.
Tub Rostbuk: A Monthly Mngnr.lno, devoted to tlio liar
menial Philosophy. Published by Hull & Jamieson, Chicago,
III. Blnglo copies 20 cents.
Tub Pbesent Aos: Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy.
Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
PrlcoO cents.
,
•
mebicax SriniTUAUST.
SriniTVAi.iar, Published nt Cleveland,
Cleveland 0.
Tub Ambbioan

.

AND ENLARGEp,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

BiiHincHN Matters

Ponltlve cure for these disease*. Price $1.00 per box, mallcd free.
•

Mils. E. D.
Mukfbv
Clairvoyant
and Magnetic
pliyHtclnn
nn2
Br()ft(h,Vay,
New York,

Eradicates all Humors; strengthens and Invigorates the
illaeuM'i! orcmisof life; cures Cnneer, HrCoftilu. Hhcu-

Vegetable Syrup;

M,_

This Lyceum gave an exhibition in January hat, ontho
JAME8 V. MANBElELDtTESTMEDIUM,fl,iiRWHr8
occurrence of its sixth anniversary, which proved a very M'aled IflttprR, ftt 102 WoHt.18t.li street, New York;
decided success, but that exhibition being followed by a Termfl,85 anil four three-cent Htampfl.
sociable the time was* necessarily very limited, bo much so
Answers to Sealed Letters, hy U. W.
that many members who desired to take part in the exer
cises could not do bo. Tho Lyceum has therefore decided Flint., 105 Eaflt. 12t.h Htreot— Herond door from 4th
ftvnnno—Now York. lneloHe$2 anil 3 HtnmnH.
to give another exhibition, in tho Everett Rooms, on Friday
M13.>___________
_______ evening, the 20th of tho present month, to begin at 7}
Mrs. R. L. Moore Hemin clairvoyant prenerlpo'clock. This will not bo a repetition of tho last, but like
that will cbnslst of songs, recitations, dialogues and tableaux. tiona on receipt of Si iiml two stnmpfl. AihlreHH
Broadway, New York.
The tickets of admission wilt bo 25 cents; children, 15 care of Warren Chaae,
F27.8W
■
cents, and reserved seats 25 cents oxtra.
P. E. FarmbWorth, Conductor.
The Best Place—rhe City Hall Dinino
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nob. 10,12 and

The Banker of Light.—This journal has completed its of Cleveland, Ohio, by some means manages to
twenty-fourth volume. It has been Indeed a light-bearer.
tntn RAVArnl nf thA IpaJInir nanATR nf CIava.
No paper has fought more bravely for the right none has ,get
86V®
°\ r. <1 , 8 P P .
. r
taken higher and broader ground In behalf of universal bro- lana, through which he is doing a vast amount of
therhood. May tho light continue to shine In the world’s oood in renlvlig to, criticising and using up the
dark places; may it go on, blessing-laden, to hearts that
hunger, and a helper to thoto who seek to solvo tho mys- ridiculous positions of the sectarian writers for
tery of llfo and death.—Lyceum Banner.
,
the same papers; We have just been highly in-

t.
n

a
jf

—— - -- ——»—----------------- -—

IllSVISEl)

(securing a reserved sent), $1,00; single admission, tencents.
Tickets obtained nt the Music Hall oillec, day or evening, and
at tho Banner of Light oillec, 153 Washington street,
Her. Mose. Hull
.
will lecture March 28.

The Chiltlren’iB TrogrcsiHlve Lyociun
.
of Nov-lorlu-

Protestants often ridicule the Catholic relics, as
well .as many of the ceremonies of the Mother
Church, and enter deeply into :the feeling of sa
cred reverence for the Holy p'ible, Holy Church
and Sacred Desk; and we often observe the same
systematic ’ uuvw.vn
devotion to
objects, ci.nivj
carried
0JOWU.HV.V
... sacred V0JVWO,
even lnto SpWtuttliBt8
SplrituttnBt8. families, where an ele-

'bushels
‘
of■10fu'

,

By We have received a supply of the London.
Monthly, Human Nature,for January and Febru
ary, and can supply the demand hereafter.

‘--------- :------ ——.
one of the popular works on our philosophy
qu“rV!r ln Vermont.—Xmertury placed equally conspicuously. before their visNo; but" they " pay a good'many quarters for alcohol, U°r8, Few families or persons have risen ennotwithstanding.
■
tirely above the feeling that some .artificially
~
~
... ....
created object has more sacredness than a natuWhlle the Leg slature Is engaged “regulating " liquor,
.
u
>
va, ...
.
i
ral production.- For
ourself, we never could realselling, would It not be well , for thorn to regulate liquor ,
.___ „ ™. ■.
adulterers 1 Fusel-oil and tannin; It would seem, are not
ze
K-we had really a
Word of God, it
. ----.
thought of at tho State House.
.
could
be more sacred than
his works, .and a beautlful shell, or stone, or flower, had always more
SriniTUALisM, which Is the science of life, proposes to
sacredness to us than any‘Bible, however heavily
carry Its facts In ono hand, and tho power to demonstrate
l” hound and ornamented with gold. In the families
them In the other.
.
of many Spiritualists, andeven of infidels, it is no
“Spiritual lecturers aro in groat demand In tho State of doubt kept, in a conspicuous position for fashion’s
Now York," writes 0. Fannie Allyn from Syracuse.
sake, and not from any especial regard for it as a
A. couple of red squirrels stole from the bam of Mr. Bixby, sacred or holy book.
.

a
a

■

SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:
THE INNER LIFE,

Our excellent transatlantic brother, John Scott,
has sent ns a contribution—small pamphlets for
circulation—the Divine Illumination,a neat and
well written work of forty pages, which has had
a good reception by the public, and been well
:
' ■ .
. ■
appreciated, and it few facts of communlca- Spiritual PeriodlcnlH for Sale,nit this
. aro also
..interesting,
..
Offices
cations to himself, which
LortnoBSmiTUAL Magazine, Price 30 els. per copy!
showing tho general harmony of our Gospel. Tits
Human Natukb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstle Bclouee
We shall expect to see Bro. Scott in our city dur and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tua RKLioio-Pini.osorincAL Joi'hnal: Devoted to Spiriting the summer, as we learn lie is contemplating iiallsm.
Published In Chicago, HI., by 0. 8. Jones, Esq.
a visit to America.
Single copies can Im procured al our counters In Boston and

FOtagsr?1’0 nlcoh01 no

t

.
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It is a pleasant
piece
of, fashionable Intelligence,
■
—
- that the
dirty fashion of long skirts, and the horrible fashion of pannlflr
drGRRon
nro
nntlrelv
out
of
Btvln
for
snrint*
wear
... ..................,___ ..
.
nlor drosses
entirely
style
spring wear;! and
and___ .
____ 11.
that abort drosses, generally with two skirts, are to he worn ^nt C°?I,°L
» conspicuous
on airoccasions. '
place, while they would be ashamed to have any

r
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Premium Stories.

It will be remembered that, at the last Nation
al Convention, premiums were offered for the
best drama and stories that would meet the de
mand of the children of liberallsts. It was stipu
lated that the articles should be free from secta
rianism, and that they should inculcate moral
principles.
Dramas and stories have been written. Tbe
copimittee decided that while much credit is due
tbe writers, some sentences need changing and
others left out entirely. To give these writers
time to revise, aud others tho opportunity of com
peting for the prize, it is decided to extend tlie
time till next August.
.
It is hoped tliat beforo the next Convention, Dr.
Hallock, tbo chairman of the committee, will be
‘‘Light in the Valley.”
■
able to say," The young people may look out for
We have just received from London a few somo sitlendld liooks." Let the MSS. bo sent to
it. T, Hallock,M. D.,No. l it) East 15th elreet, New
copies ofthe last edition of this highly interesting York
City.
H. F. M. BitowN.
book—all that could be found, as it Is out of print,
and.not likely to be republished. Price, one dol
Dr. Swan in Rochester, N. Y.
lar and fifty cents; postage, twelve cents.
.
Dr. G. Swan, an educated physician aud a pow
Mns. H. F. M. Brown, a member of the Board erful healer by the laying on of liands, lias opened
of Trustees of the American AsSdcihtlon ofSpir nn office in Waahington Hall, Boclioster, N. Y.,
itualists, and-especial Agent nnd Missionary for where he will remain until the first of April, for
said Board, will start for California, overland, the the purpose of treating the Bick.
first of May, from Chicago, Ill., and till that time
may be addressed there, drawer 5956. She ex
■
Lxliibition.
pects to spend June in Colorado, and will stop Tho Dramatic Association connected with tho First Chil
over and speak on the route of tho Pacific Rail dren's rrogroBBivo Lyceum, of Boston, will give tholr Ural
road wherever arrangements are mode with her entertaiumont, nt Morenntllo liall, Tuesday evening, March
In season. Those on the route wishing a call will 2:kl, commencing'at 7] o'clock, on which occasion they will
please write her as above, as early as possible, present "The Secret, or Holo In tho Wall,” and thocoinMrs. Brown is one of the best clairvoyants in our cdy, In four acta, of" Married Llfo." Admission 25 cents,
country, nnd will give public circles for reason- n«’»rv«d scats M cents; to be had ol. any member of tho
able compensation when arrangements can be •Jc,!Un’..
,
- . •
■
made with her so as not to interfere with other n . t
n„i|
.
.
.
_w, .
■
e,.
, , ~ tti*
t
• i* ixiBion wMiiHic linn
JK'tuliiirN.
business. We tniat our friends in California and
•
•
■
R
..
.
...
. 41 .
•
Bcrvicefl aro iiebl In thia elegant nnd Bimclous hall every
on the route will appreciate this eflort of Mrs.
u
ArTrnnoov at "1 o'clock
Brown and the Board, and promptly respond mid will continue until next May, umler tho management of
and cooperate with both in the great and good Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been imide with aldo
work.
_____ _ _ i._ J__ _ - .
normal, trance mid inspirational speakers.* Beason tlckoU

14 City Hall Avenue, Bonton. Open Sundays.
MG.4w
O. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Calif rnia Items.
Last evening (Feo. 11,) I had the pleasure of
doing tlie external rites of marriage between Wil
liam W. Smith, formerly of Sacramento, and our
friend and sister in the faith, Mrs. Laura Cuppy.
The new relation seems promising, and our friend
looks young and happy under tbe influence. At
the close of the ceremony, Mrs. Foye, the test me
dium, being present, the invisible company, who
had been appealed to as witnesses, made a very
emphatic demonstration of their approval by a
loud succession of raps in different parts ofthe
room.
Bro. Finney has lectured here once with very
decided success, and is expected again next Sun
day; but I fear that he will not be able to con
tinue lecturing at present, as liis health seems to
be very much impaired. He needs rest very
much, although bls active' and earnest nature
will hardly permit him to take it; but I am happy
to be able to state that he is likely to be favored
with a comfortable homestead for himself and
family, among friends and relatives, in Santa
Cruz County. Cordially yours,
.
Herman Snow.
San Francisco, Feb. 10,1869.

Movements of tecturers and Mediums.
I
■
<

Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Quincy, Mass.,
March 28th and April 18th and 25th. She would
like engagements for May. .
,
A. E. Carpenter will lecture tbe last Sunday in
March in Lowell; the first Sunday in April in
Charlestown,
Lois Waisbrooker is in Northern Iowa. Friends
can address her at Charles City; will make en
gagements in that section till July.
A. B. Whiting, of Albion, Midi., we learn, is
coming East May 1st. He will lectnre in Port
land, Me., the Sundays of that month. He will
accept calls for the month of June in New Eng
land, and for week evenings during his stay in
Portland.

Preserve the Tketil For Cleanfllng and
Whitening tlie Teeth, keeping the Gum« In a
healthy condition, nnd correcting the Brejith,
Brown's Camphorated
..............Saponaceous Dentifrice
................ is The
Best. Sold by most dealers at 25 cents.
,

Special Notices#

- '
—.
•
Agent* wanted for Mas, Bvknce’s Positive a^d NroativbPowdkus. Printed term* tent free* postpaid. For
address and other particulars, see advertisement In another
column. .
.
Jan. 2.
Spiritual find Reform

EKooRh.

MRS, H. E M. BROWN, ‘AND MRB. LOU. H. KIMBALL,
137 Madison street, Chicago, ill..
Keep constantly for sale all kinds ot Spiritualist And Reform
‘Books, at publishers* prices.
July IB.
Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney *treet, Snn
Francisco, Cal., keeps for salch general variety of Spir
itualist ond Reform Uook* at Eastern prices. Also
Fhi'ichettea, Spence’* Positive and Negative
Powders, etc. Catalogues an| Circulars mailed free.
‘

1,913w

nmtUm, slauwsHce, Torpid and Inflmneil fHnte of
IHver nnd K.ldne>*«
<

Female Strengthening Syrup; Invaluable In ali.’cases of Female Weakbciscs.

.

Bronchial and Pulmonary Syrup;

I

Strengthens the glandsand tithes, clears the nlr cells, nnd
cleanse* the membranes from unhealthy mucus collections.

Children's Cordial;
Cun* Colles, Fits, Crccn Stools, Ac.

Children^ Worm Syrup;
Brings nwny worms without fall.
Price »f the above Syrups nnd Cordials, 81,50 each per hot
tie. sent by express. Address.
'
llON AVAHUF.N VII AUK, Banner of Light Office,
M4 Broadwav. New York;
M. R. JONES, EHQ.( Editor Ileligio-Philoiophiial Jour
nal, CiAcaqo. hl.. (Imeriil Agent*! or
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

Olnlrvoynnt nnd Magnetic Vhyulclun. 313 Eatt 33d
street. New York.Parties at a distance can have frill Clnlrvoynnt Examinntlona from lock of hair, by addressing JEANNIE WA
TERMAN DANFORTH as above. Term* 15.00.

By permission, the following parties nre referred to:
Berkeley street. Cambridge,
Eeb. 5. Ifi69.
Dear Mrh. Danforth—Will yon please cause to be sent by
express to the address given below three bottles of yonr
"Vegetable Rynin," nnd one bottle of the" Bronchial Byrup"?
They havo both been used by a relative of mine In a case of
bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary complnlnt.wlth excellent effect, ami I should h6 glad to hear
that the sale of these medicines is extended, both because of
tho good they havo shown themselves capable of effecting,
mu! because of the evidence thev furnish that practical aid
may come to us from the next world.
Truly yours.
IL OBERT DA EE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mrs. Il I). Owen, care Philip Horn
brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
.
’
.
St. knit. Mo.. Nov., 18fiS.
Bro. S. S. Jokrb—I see you nro advertising tno tnedlclac*
of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for the nick
through tnc organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that 1
have used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Vow
dcn»—with the highest satisfaction. I know tbein to be ex
cellent. nsdiundreds of others will testify. Dr..Clark Is a no
bio nnd brilliant spirit,
Most trulv thine.
J. M. PEEBLES,

—:-- —---

.
.
New )ork,Jan.l,W.e ye healed
Bro. Jones—I consider Itn duty I owe to Mrs. Jcannlo
'
of whnt.oever Dl.en.e ye
Waterman Danforth. Nih 313 East 331 street, Now York, to
hnve bv tbo
Great Hpikituai. Hkmkut, MRH.state, for the benefit of the nflllr.tod, Hint last winter 1 had a
HPEWflEl't. 'VOHITt KB--A IV 1»
NEGATIVE
very aggravated caso of ulcerated, Intlnmmatory sore eyes,’
rOWVBM. -cndabrlel.ilMcr.ptlonofynurrtMi'awl.
and had been confined to inv house for several months. Fl1’BOP. I’AITON rtfUNCK, M. 1)., Box MI7. New Yokk Citt. nally I went to her for treatment, mid In three weeks I re
and tlioso myaterlou.. xvoiKler-worklnx -Poxv.lerl turned home.* There has not boon nny of the urninl weakness
will bo nailed to von. no.t paid, looxgl. <lboxeui£5. or sensitiveness about them since, that Is so common In the
Jan. 2.
.
old prectlce cures. I most cheerfully recommend the differ
ent kind of syrups and other medicines put up by her. after
.
the formulas uf her spirit guides, having used them In my
family, and havo satisfied myself of their virtues.
Yours respectfully. •*
M< M1LEESON.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the
.
Ancora. Camden Co., N. J„ Jan. 12,18R9.
nnd fifteen cent* per line for every «ub*e«
‘Mrs.Danforth—My wife wishes me to Inform you that
queut Insertion. PnymenLln all cases in advance
her medicine is near out. Slio is miieh Improved In health
Mid strength; must he about fifteen or twenty pounds hcaylor
For nil Advertisement* printed on the 5th
than she was before taking your remedies. Our neighbors nopage! 80 cents per line for each .Insertion* .
tico the. Improvement in Tier .looks. One lady here who has
'
,«r Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con- suffered for years from various diseases desires examination
of
her
cnse
from
lock
of
hnlr.
which
she
will
send
you.
My
tinned Rates must be left at our Office before
wife wants more medicines, nnd the Indy referred to will tako
In M. on Tuesdays.
some; send them to Waterford, Camden Co., N..L
Yours fraternally,
T. W. TAYLOR.
Georgetown. I). C., Jan. 7.1WM.
8. S. Jonhs. Esq.. Editor J{eligio-l*hil»so]hical Journal—
Havlngby me a bottle of Dr. Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Hyrup,
prepared by Mrs. Joannie Waterman Danfurtn. and hearing
that Mie husband of our milk-woman bad been long confined
' '
‘
AhD
.
•' to his room from the effects of a fall from a building, which
Celebrated Analytic Physician,
injured his side, some year and a half since, suffering with
Bains from internal tumors, I sent him the bottle of the said
F ItOCHESTElt, N. Y„ treats all disease with nnpnralyrup. with directions to have his side bathod with hot salt
leled success. Sui Genetit— nnne but itself can be It* and water, by a healthy colored woman, and to take tho .
parallel. Lameness, Deafness and Blindness cured In oneKynip Internally, tlib result of which was that In ten days ho
treatment.
■
was out nnd at hl* work (tliat of a common laboiort His
Cgr* At Coldwater, Mich., until further notice.
wife, a devoted Catholic,said ” she had spent quite 8108 upon
.
Mar. 27.-4w*
„
_______ • '
him for doctors, with no good results; nut having faith In
spirits, sue would trv this.’’ Ills name Is McCarthy,
QTICb AHEAD, KOOO Sold Weekly— good
nnd he lives in this place, Ko. 118 Prospect street.
HUNTER'S GUIDE.—Revised. Enlarged. New
Yours fraternally.
Secrets added. 14.000 already sold. Thirteenth edition of
AI1BY M. EAFLIN FERREE.
MX) conies now reudy, enlarged. Twenty new tanning
Cincinnati. O..1M8.
Secrets added (3 cost 15 each.) The /lanter'i Guide and
Mrs. Dawfortii—The clairvoyant examination for the lady
Trapper't Companion tells how to hunt and trap all
animals from mink to near: to make traps, boats, Ac. How whose hnlr 1 sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She Inform* .
to tan and dress all hides, Ac.. Ac.; to color furs and skins. me that the diagnosis Is more accurate and complete than sho
New SccrcUJust added. Tlie secret recipes in this book would cotud give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
Yours, Ac.,
CHARLES II. WATERS.
.
cost I3C anywhere else. Tells how to hunt, flsh; has hunting
narratives, Ac. Anew book, well printed and bound. 64
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
Rp. |’rlce(not$l).butonly25cents; 6for Si. Mailed free,
old by all dealers. AU wholesale uews’denlers sell It. Send
CIIARLES8. KINSEY, Ctnclnnntl, O.
for one.. Worth $10 to any farmer, hunter or boy. Only a
PAUL BREMOND, Houston, Tex.
"quarter." Address i.UNTER A CO., Publishers. Hinsdale,
N. H.
Iw—Mar. 27.
"Agood clairvoyant medium Isa blessing to humanity.
know Mrs. Danforth to he such. While practicing In this
AfONCY REFUNDEfL-Tf you send only We
city she established a good reputation. She Is now located
LvL 15 ct*. for the “Star Spangled Banner" a whole at 313 East 3M street, New York. One of her controlling
vear. you will receive thepauer: nls«» the elegant Engraving spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known In this city as a
19x24 Inches “P«»t »nd Future** (worth alone 41.50); most excellent physician,) has prescribed through herseveral
and even then If you arc not pleaded and perfectly satisfied, good rtmedlon for those afiheted. •* — BANNER OF
you can have your money return'd. *ee the April number, 40 LIGHT, Boaton, Mau.
is-Mar.20.
columns and eight large pages of comic pictures. Wit, Humor,
Fun, Sente, and some nonnense Read the article on “ Hum*
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
buut.” It will saw vou more than thepaper costs. April No.mailed for 6 ct*. You can buy It any where for 5 cents. It‘s
F the following named perions can be obtained at the
nn “humbug.’’ We’ve advertised It for years. It circulates
Banner of Light Ofilce, tor 25 Ckuts each :
20 600 copies every number Oh, you are afraid It’s some
LUTHER COLBY,
BEV.
JOHN PIERPONT,
sell. Ilerc’souroffer. The publishers of this paper know
WILLIAM WHITE,
wc will do as we agree. Ro here goes: On receipt of seven* JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
ISAAC B. RICH,
EMMA IIAR1HNGE,
ty-Flve Cent* we will mall you this l.irg* 8 page Ledger
WARREN CHARE,
ABRAHAM
JANES,
size paprr a whole year. We will send you the elegant En
graving F»«V nnd Future, mounted on a roller nnd free of ANDREW JACKSOND AVIS, DR. H. F. GARDNER,
JOAN OF ARC,
postage, and then If you nre not tatbfitd In every sense of the MBS. MARY F. DAVIS,
ANTONF. (bv Anderson).
word—If you do n’t say wc’vaglvcn you your Full money’• MBS. J. II. CONANT,
THE THREE BROTHERS.
J. M. PEEBLES,
wort*. Just kt us know anu yon will have your money
D. D. HOME.
refunded. Reader! Do you dure subscribe? What more
i'lNKIE.the Indian Malden; SO cents
canweoffer? Except If you will not sub-crlbe. to mall you
Mf Sent by mall to any address on recelptof pneo.
tho. April numner free gratis for six cts. Send to STAR
SPANGLED BANNER. Hinsdale.N. 11.
lw-Mar.27.
no YOVR -O.wif PRINTING.
Shuttle, •• Loci: Stitch, Straight
CHEAPEST AND BEST
h'eedle, Simple. /lurable. Prac
aceeofOfflces;
oung and old making money.
_________
tical, Adjustable. We have four
with Press, (15, *20, (30 and *U. Bend or Circular to
SEWING titre, adapted for manufacturer’)
LOWE FRESB COMPANY,
___ _ _
uni;,
use, nvsiurs
beside. out
our sv»v
i cw "ujt.
.ETNA
’aijt
IM23 Water street, Boston, Masi
Mar. 6.—Uwls*
rllOVED” Family Maciiixk.
Agsncv for N E. States,
. NEWSPAPERS FOB BALE.
m
ACK numbers of the Banner of Light, at (1,90 per
318 Washington street, Boston.
hundred; when .ent by mrtl^o.ta^.60 cents.* CQ
H. B. WILLIAMS, Agent
153 Washington street, Boston
12teow,
Dec. 19.—if
AGENTS WANTED
Mar. 21
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DR. num ONT C. DAKE,

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,
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6
Bach Mcasaro in this Department of the Bashs* ov
Lisbt wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso namo It
bears, through tho Instrumentality of
Mra. ■>. 11. Cnnnnt,

while in an abnormal condition called tho franco. Thoso
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with thorn tho charac
teristics of thoir eanh-llfu to that beyond—wliothor for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask tho-reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits in thoso columns that dees not comport with Ills or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no moro.
________ _
The Hisnner of I.lght Free CIrcll-s.
Those Circles aro held nt No. 1.18 WASnisoTOH stubbt,

A.—Certainly. I believe that the mission of
Christ on earth was not alone for diseased bodies,
though he healed the sick and restored to the
blind tlieir sight. He did many so-called wonders
in the material line, but ho did many more in the
spiritual line. He was capable of healing the
spirit, of restoring it to the normal or happy
state; and what is true of him, is equally true of
every other healing medium.
Q.—Jesus said, “ Lo, for eighteen years lias
Satan bound this woman.” Are all diseases the
bindings of Satan?
A.—Yes, yon may as well call them that as any
thing else. The bindings of ignorance, or of the
lesser good, may as well be called Satan, or Lu
cifer. Whatever name you give It, it is still igno
rance; it is still the lesser good.
Q.—Swedenborg says that all disease is com
municated by evil spirits. Is he right?
A.—He Is right, only he 1b misunderstood.
Disease is spirit, and because it makes you un
happy it Is evil. Therefore it is the action of an
evil spirit. The potato rots' in the ground. It is
acted upon by nn evil spirit. This evil spirit
runs through all the vegetable creation, through
tho mineral, the animal, the spiritual. But it. has
ever been, nnd is to the present day, largely mis
understood- Of course, you are aware of that.
Dec. 10.

that's what brings me here. Oh, it’s a blessed
privilege to come back this wayl It's a younger
> brother that is coining from the old country. His
name is Charles; yes, sir, a younger brother—the
youngestof the family. There was no letters, you
see, come, and so we thought lie had n’t received
what was sent, and was going to send again.
Well, ho had received it, but thero was some mis
take about his writing. The vessel was to come
so quick he hnd n’t time. He come right away,
and is on the way here. Oh. bless tho Lord for
this way of coming back! [How will this reach
your people?] Oh, bless the Lord! I suppose the
priest will reach them. [But we don’t publish it
for three months.] Oh. the Lord! oh, well, then,
I do n’t know nt all. [I could send it by letter.]
Oh, no, it must come through the priest. Don’t
do that at all. Three months! [We shall publish
your name next week.] Oh, yes, sir, but that
won't do me any good. Three months! oh, well,
let it go. It’s only five pounds. That’sail. Oh,
well, I suppose it will do good when it comes. [It
will be agood test to him.] Oh, no, sir, it’s not a
test to tbe people. It will bo to the priest, but it's
not tho common people that understand it at all.
Oh, no: I did n't understand much about it when
I wns here. He told mo, you know, but I was
thinking all tho while he got it himself; bnt when
I got on this side I learned all about how it was,
you see. Three months! all right! Good-day, sir.
Dec. 10.

ing tbe windows that the soul may drink in the
air of heaven, and rejoice in thy love. Oh grant
that we may find tbe hidden springs of human
life, and that we may touch them with magic
touch, causing the deeps to give up their dead;
causing tho skies of human intellect to shed their
fires anew, and all the altars of Christianity to
burn with greater light. Our Father, our prayers
and our praises we give into the keeping of this
day. The record will be sure and safe, for the
day is thine, as nil other days have been. The
moments belong to thee. The sunlight is thine,
lhe shadow is of thee—all, nil belong to thee.
Therefore in thy keeping we are, oh Holy Spirit
of the hour. Amen.
Dec. 17.

Questions and Answers.

individual is to pass,’and because they do they’
often become what yon call forewarnings, proph
ecies.
Dec. 17.

Octavius King.
Your neighbor, Mr. King. [Is it possible?]
Oil, yes, quite possible. Octavius King. I as
sure you I am as fresh in this life—the spirit
world—ns I ever was here. I am not asleep or
dreaming, but I am here, friend White, here. And
so far as I myself am concerned, I can but bless .
my God for tbe change. [I was very much sur- ’
prised to learn of your .sudden absence.] Well, I
was surprised to be called for so soon. I must
say tbe messenger, took me by surprise. I had
no thought of any thing but that I should get well.
I did not consider myself dangerous till a very
short time before the messenger shut down upon
me entirely. So far as my family are concerned,
I feel sad.- There’ are circumstances that would
havfi'ma'de it better, perhaps—at least, so far as I

Ques.—We have received intelligence that
Winnemore, who was hung some two years ago
in Philadelphia for murder, was innocent of the
crime
alleged against
and that thehereal culprit confessed*
on Id.him,
deAth-bedlthat
was the murderer? Is this statement true, or
d ^niniaw tn °S*
otherwise? As seekers after truth, we are anx- 112
«nv?nS’« ^Znr^'in^T «?>'nnt
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lous to get at tue tacts, more especially Decause
, .
,
.
. ,.
. ,
off the dust of earth, to get round-this way, to let
Winnemore to the last protested his innocence.
you
knew
it
was
all
right
with
me,
and
to
assure
. RouquetB of Flower®.
Ans.—George Winnemore was thoroughly in- :
that here in this new world I should try to
Persona bo Inclined, who attend dur Free Circles, are re
nocent of the crime for which he suffered an ig you
as much good as it is possible for me to in this
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to be placed
nominious death; There are facts in abundance do
line
of coming back. I saw its beauty when here,
which prove this.
Capt. William Cabot.
on tho table. It Is tlio earnest wish of our angel friends
but like a great many others, I thought I bad n’t
Q.
—
Is
the
Deity
a
being,
or
is
lie
a
principle
that thia bo done, for they, as well na mortals, are fond of
Capt. William Cabot, of Now Bedford. I feel
time to devote to its investigation. [Yes, you
pervading all Nature? If the latter, why do you the
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.
Annie Williams.
quite'strange here after eighteen years absence—
used to tell me so.] Yes; and so l missed some
address him as a being, in the invocation?
eighteen years the present month. I have been
the brighost jewels of life. I assure you of
I am Annin Williams, sir. I was fourteen years
A.—That our God is a personal and also an of
strangely attracted to earth ngain for the last two old. My father and brother were killed during impersonal
God, is equally true. Since the God that. When we are in the earth-life we are very
Invocation.
years, but have never found the harbor open for the war. Myself and mother were left, but now power or God-life
apt
think that we must occupy every mo
is everywhere, he, it or she is menttowith
Our Father, nnd our Mother too,.we would flee- me till to-day. I was in a state where I could un my mother is alone hero, and I thought perhaps I
taking care of our bodies; no matter
for a moment from tho cares and perplexities derstand what was going on with tlioso I had left could make her happier if I tried to come back of course personified everywhere. I believe in what becomes of tbe jewel inside—no matter
incident to human life, and would feel our one hereon the earth shortly nfter my death; I can this way. My father was killed at the Battle of the worship of all that is worthy of worship. If whether that Is polished up or not; and when the
ness with thee. Wa would breathe thy life; wo not say how long. It seems to mo ns though the the Wilderness, and my brother was wounded, it is the flower, let us worship there.' If it is the other world calls for it, and the earth calls for
would sit in tho sunlight of thy wisdom; wo time was very short. And there was at that time and died of his wounds. My mother has been try human soul, let us worship there. If it is a lofty our bodies, it must go, whether it has its wedding
would depart from tho shadows of our ignorance, n great deni of trouble concerning some docu ing to get a pension since my father died. Say thought, let us worship there. Wherever we see garment or not; and if we have failed to make it,
and we would feel to its largest extent tliat holy ments which were not to bo found. Some of my to her that my fathetcan tell her how she shall anything, or perceive any state, either of mind or we don’t make a very good appearance in the
love which casteth out (bar; and, oil Lord, wo friends contended that I lind them on board ship proceed to get it, if lie can speak to her. And if matter, that is worthy of worship, there we should other world. I should recommend it for the best
would worship thee in tlio beaqty of holiness, with me, and others contended that it was not so. she will go to any person in New York, where worship. All Spiritualists, I believe, consider course for every individual, to pay due attention
having no fear, but resting secure in thy great
So tbe search was kept up, a'ml I, knowing what sho is, so he can speak, the sooner she goes the God to be an infinite principle pervading all to the spirit, the soul, the inner life. Take care
love. Thon who hath cradled us upon tliy bosom was going on here, thought, “ Ob, if it were only better it will be for him and for her. [You lived forms, occupying all space. I believe this. I of that, as well as the body. In the words of
have seen nothing during my life in tlie spiritthrough all past eternity, whose hand of lovo hath possible for those who have once lived hero to
New York?] Yes, sir. I don’t know, I sup world to cause me to believe otherwise. I did Christ: “ Render unto Cresar tbe things that are
never forsaken us, oh wo will not doubt thee, for return to their friends and say what they would in
Cicsar’s, and unto God the things that are God’s.”
pose
Iliad
the
fever
and
it
turned
in.
That
’
s
why
wo know that wherever wo aro there thou must like to, what a glorious' thing it would be!” But I died. Tell mother wo aro happy, but we should not believe it when here. But tbe Book of Life Render to tbe body all the body needs. That is
be. Thou doth descend with us Into tho valley I did not know I conld come back. There was bo a great deal happier if she was differently situ hath been so widely opened to me since death, enough. But we.are very apt to lay up and look
and shadow of death. Thou art. with us in hu no way for mo; there was for others. I heard of ated. Father thinks that she will be successful, that I can come to no other conclusion than that ahead, as we say, against a time of need, and so
man life. Thon dost ascend with us through ail it, but supposed it was for only a certain peculiar and that she will soon be better off than she is God is a principle pervading all forms, and occu the poor soul has to pay the expense, and pretty
pying all space. God is in the atmosphere, and is
tho spheres bf mind, forever and forever. Thy class of people, and I had nothing to do with it. I now. Good-day, sir.
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the atmosphere. God is in the sunlight, and is roundly too, I tell you.
lovo sustains us, and, oli Lord, for this receive our mean by a peculiar class, angels — angels, you
Well, we who took that course here find our
tbe sunlight. God is the sun and the shadow.
praises. We lay upon tlie altar of human lifo tho know. I thought like this: We were told on tile
He is everything, and *s in all places. It is abso selves prettypoverty-stricken in the other world,
deep adoration of our souls, and we seek to-day, earth tliat angels watched over us, and angels
Tom Aiken.
lutely useless to endeavor to confine God to any I tell you. We are unshod and unclothed, many
as wa ever havo, to read thy book of infinite wis sometimes communicated. I remembered reading
Spirit.—Ah, Smith, that you?
particular place or state of being, for could we of us. It is all very well to see that the body is
dom aright. Oh guide us, through those who aro It in the Bible. And I thought it was only the
well taken care of, but it is not so well when we
wiser than ourselves, into all truth, strengthen us angels who could come back; not that I could • [Chairman.—Mr. Smith, you are called upon.] do that, wo should rob God of the God-power. go beyond a reasonable point, and let the soul
in all duty, and when ctossos are laid upon us, oil come. But, In the course of events, I learned (The Chairman addressed a gentleman among the We should at once chain this great eternal prin starve and go naked—send it out into the other
ciple, this infinite life, to finite space. We should
mhy we say, 11 It is well, for they como from our that I could come; and I thought perhaps it would audience.)
[Dr. Smith.—It may he some, other Smith he at once bring it down within the scope of human world without even a mantle or pair of sandals.
Father, who is wisdom." Grant that these tliy not be too late, even now, to say that those pa
means.]
analysis. And I for one am glad we cannot. But Abad business for anybody. Don’t you’never
children who have gathered here may understand pers which were sought for and not found I had
[Chairman, to the spirit: What Is hls given we have been so in the habit of addressing this do it. Of course you won’t. I need n’t dictate to
that they are nigh unto thee. May they feel thy with me. I do not now remember why I took
Deity, this Power of Life, as though it were a man you. It is possible j^on may go to the other ex
holy inspirations falling like gentle dews upon them with me on board ship, but I know I did, name?]
Don't think he has any. (To Dr. Smith :} Well, or woman, a personality like ourselves, that it is treme, and have your soul so dressed up that us
their spirits, causing them to live in soul-life and of course they went with the body. In some
common people won’t dare to come near you.
anew; causing them to rend in twain tlio veil respects l am sorry that I could not give that In when you going to pay up? I do n’t care about very hard to change our course; and indeed it [No fear of that.] Well, I shall come round when
that hides them from their loved ones In spirit- formation before my earthly affairs were settled. toting you round much longer for nothing. Or would not be well for us so to do, because, as I you come here, and if you do n’t want to recog
land. Oil give’them strength to worship tlieo They might have been settled, perhaps, a little which is it?—do you tote me round, or I you? before remarked, our God is a personal God, and nize me, of course you can turn your back and
which is it? Come, now, this going to Jerusalem therefore it is proper that we should thus address
aright, to see aright., to analyze all spiritual ques more satisfactorily all round.
walk away. [I never failed to recognize you
something. Then again, the first thing I him.
.
tions aright. So shall their kingdom of heaven
Say to my friends I have been fortunate in costs
here, and I don’t think I shall there.] Oh.no;
begin hero; so shall they learn of thee, even in tho meeting a great many of thoso who went before know of you, you are out West, then back here . Q.—If spirits have the power to assume a false bnt, you see, externally wo moved upon abobt
personality, what means have we of judging cor tbe same plane; spiritually, yon may be far above
dark habitations of human lifo, We thank .thoo me, and say, also, I have made very many long again. Who is to pay the bills? You, or I?
[Smith.—It does n’t cost you much to travel.]
rectly who they are?
that it is our privilege day nfter.day to walk the sea-voynges since I left. That is to say, I have
me; and what then? Why,you will have to look
How do you-know it don’t? I have to pay
A.—There is no infallible standard of judgment down
earth ministering unto tho human needs of thy been to very many distant ports, and I have seen
—you can’t help it—in order to see meat
children. Wo aro glad that thoy havo needs to things that, should I give information concerning hotel fare. And I have to be pretty busy some In the case. I do not know, when my brother all. So I shall take it all right. It *s my own .
bo ministered unto. We aro glad that there is them, it would astonish my friends. I wish to say times,going over the road. It aint now as it utters his thoughts to me, that it is positively my fault—ought<to have paid a little attention to the
darkness in tlio land, for our souls have need of to. my old friend, Capt. Simpkins, if,?he. is alive was in old staging times. Little more risky. brother that is uttering them, or some other indi things of the soul as well as the body. But the
something to do. And we rejoice, oh Lord, in that on tlie earth, and I think lie is—Nathan, liis name Can’t travel quite as easy; that is to say, not in viduality. I may see the lips move, I may hear truth is, society is so badly organized that a poor
the sound, I may measure the words,! maybe
strength which conies to us from tlio All-Father wns, yes, Nathan Simpkins—I used to tell him one sense.
[Smith.—I would say to thb audience that this familiar with the sentences, yet after all they body has about18 much as it can do to keep
and rests upon us like a holy mantle, girding us 1 believed that tiiere were large tracts of undis
may belong to some one else. You can none of body and* soul together, by running the machine
up, strengthening us for duty, nnd lifting us ever covered land North, Sonth, East and West. We is—]
Ob, introduce me, of course. Well, what about you tell, when conversing one with another, that all tbe time for the body. [Do you remember
and anon beyond the shades of human, despair. used to havo some good long talks over it. Ho
requesting you to investigate these things?)
you are conversing with the spirit that dwells in my
We will not ask thee to bo with us in our prayer, wns on board'ship with mo ono time—it wns thir Jerusalem? Think of locating there?
Oh yes; and I told you I should like to, but:!
[Smith.—I think not, at present.]
the form that you see. I say you cannot tell, be did
for thou art with us. Wo will not ask thee to re ty years ago—nnd we got so interested in it that
n
’t see how I could find any time to devote to
’Cause if you are, I want to know it, so I can cause you do not know that there is not a power
ceive our utterances, for already the great soul of he suggested tho propriety of my chartering a
it. Well, you see, when a man is in business
behind the form you see giving utterance to its here,
love hath received them. Our Father, and our vessel and going out in search of undiscovered rig up a suitable team, and take you out there.
and feels that he can by-and-by stand apart
[Smith.—Thank you.]
own thoughts in words. But you have the right
Mother too, mny the thoughts of these thy chil land. I wish to say to him that I was right—I
it himself and let somebody else run the
Oh you need n’t thank me. (To the Chairman:) to make use of all the means that the great spirit from
dren be gathered by the angels and bound into was right in every particular, and that I received
machine, why, he is pretty apt to tie himself, too
of the age-bath given you, by which to measure close
wreaths that will last forever, such as shall those thoughts from persons in the spirit-land, Ask him if he intends to travel to Toledo again?
and rob his soul of its just dues—pretty
[Chairman.—You can ask him.]
as best you may all things. You have the right bard thing
crown the brows of these mortals in the hereafter. who knew concerning those tracts of undis
to steer clear, but if you can do it you
[Smith.—This spirit, Tom Aiken, passed away to exercise all the faculties of your intellect, each better,
Oh grant that every thought maybe an aspira covered land. [You mean there are such undis
I tell you. [Better strain a point to do it.]
tion for good. Oh grant that their vows may be covered tracts in the South?] I mean South about ten years ago. He came to me, before I one of you, in deciding the question. But after Yes, better strain a point—six or seven of them.
rendered to thee, that thoy may pay tho old ones and North, East and West. [Material earth, like knew of his death, and gave me the information. having exercised all your powers, you can none Strain your whole being, if need be, so that your
and rejoice in greater light from this hour. Amen. this we live on to-day?] Yes, material — good I could not credit it, I felt so certain that be was of you say that you have arrived at absolute soul is well clad when you come here. God bless
but I subsequently learned that his state truth in the premises. Tbe poet may declare
Dec. 10.
*
[If I can assist you now I shall be glad to.}
solid earth. [You must return and post up navi living,
were entirely correct. He told me, further that the beautiful poem that he has given birth you.
Of course you will. But I shall have plenty of
gators.] I should be very glad to if I had the pow ments
more,
that
as
I
progressed
be
should
progress;
that
to
is
his
own;
but
does
he
know
it?
By
no
er. You see, occasionally a man starts up from liis existence' was in many respects allied to means. The poem may belong to some spirit time now to devote to it—plenty of time. No
Questions and Answers.
doing up packages of herbs and roots.
masses who has an idea of this truth, and
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions, Mr. the
I was tbe first to whom he was permitted perhaps in some distant world. The tide of in more
Can’t do it any more—am turned out. The only
tries to work it out. For instance, Sir John mine.
Chairman, wo are now ready to consider.
to make himself known. I hope he has always spiration is unbroken. It belongs to life and runs thing left for me to do is to attend to the spirit
Franklin,
Dr.
Kane
—
such
men,
you
know.
But
through all these various channels, and when it ual, and I’m going t6 make tbe very best of my
Ques.—Who, and what, and whore is God?
going up.]
the great trouble Is ignorance. They do n’t know been
ANS.—Yoit aro God. I am God. We are all just
Can’t say as there was much up to it, when I expresses itself through any one of them you call time now.
bow
to
proceed.
Do
n
’
t
know
just
what
is
re

out in the Holy Land with you.
it an individuality, a personality, because you
parts of the great infinite Godhead. There is
[Do you find, as you supposed, that there were
to take advantage ofthenatural laws gov was
no place where God is not. Thero is no thing quired
[Smith.—The roads were very poor in Jeru can do no less. But you cannot by any means— several physicians trying to develop you as a
in those localities. There is the trouble. salem.]
that doth not live in God. There is nothing that erning
certainly not in this life, whatever you may be healing medium?] Yes, I did find so; and what
But
still
the
localities
exist.
You
may
be
sure
of
hath not the seal of Divinity upon it.
Bad staging there. Don’t think I could have able to do after death—measure, to a certainty, do you suppose they told me? Why, they were
that.
Q.—Is not electricity tlm voice of God?
drove very well over that road. How are eggs? the individuality of any living soul. Names are thoroughly disgusted with the course I took—
Now
in
yourcomingback
hero
a
hundred
years
only surface conditions. They are'like plates thoroughly disgusted. And let me tell you why.
A.—It might so be called, and truthfully, too, I in the future, after you have learned that what I Fond of them? :
[Smith.—I was at ono time.robbed, when trav upon the doors of your dwellings. It may re Instead of turning the faculties they imparted to
think.
tel)
you
is
true,
you
will
see
the
real
beauty
of
Q— A healing medium in the presence of a
on the desert, and the only thing that saved main after the individual that claimsit has dis me in the direction which they saw was best for
truth. You cannot understand It now. It is elinglife
diseased person will often feel the pain on the op the
was giving an egg to a Bedouin. He may appeared—has gone hence. Therefore, you see, me and for humanity, I tftood behind the counter
vague, and it will be, to a certain extent, to my
posite side. For instance, the r'glit lung is dis all
have
been
there, and impressed me to do it.]
you might, if you so chose, say that the plate and done up roots and lierbs, when I might have
my
friend.
He
is
an
old
man.
He
don
’
t
know
eased, and the medium will feel the pain in the left much about this life, but tell him, from me, when
Just the easiest thing in. the world. Where’s upon the door was a deceiver. It said such an afforded' humanity far more benefit by another
individual dwelt within, when that was not the and more direct course, and gained a good deal
lung. Will you please explain this?
passage in the good ship Death he will Justin?
A.—Disease always finds its way to tho weak ho takes
[Smith.—He is in Boston. (To the audience:} case. How are you to know? Why, you say, more myself. So they very coolly told me I waa
sure to reach the other -side safely, and I will This
est parts, wherever they may be. Whosoever is ho
is a brother of mine. This medium knows ‘‘.Go within the residence and ascertain.” Well, a fool,only I did n]t- know it, and I’ve come to the
sure to be there to meet him. Ho wns a good nothing
capable of imparting a healthy magnetism is also bo
so far so good, but you can then only go so far-as conclusion they were right.
at all about him.]
•
friend
to
mo.
Do
n
’
t
forget
my
name,
and
do
n
’
t
capable of receiving tho diseased .magnetism— Iforget his. [Will you give your age?] I was in
Well, Ido. There’s quite a difference between the boundaries of human intelligence, human
I am very glad that I had the pleasure of meet
psychologically, if no more. The law would not my forty-ninth year at tbe time of my death. Lost me and her. - You see, the truth of it is, his bro power—no further. Ob, life is a wondrous prob ing
with my friend Clark—Dr. William Clark.
be perfect were It otherwise.
and I were playing for the same object, and lem, and however hard we may seek to solve it, [Was lie one of the parties who tried to impress
Cape Hatterns; name of the vessel, the John ther
Qlt.—The special point I wish explained is this: off
we
shall
always
find
there
is
something
we
have
I
won.
So,
of
course,
I
always
had
a
sortof.an
you?]
Yes. I used to sometimes think that per
Gooch. Say that, my mate, Capt. Knowlton’s
Suppose that in the patient tho right lobe of the friend,of
in him, because he was the vanquished not measured.
haps if spirits could come near mortals and know
New Bedford, would like to return to iriterest
lung is diseased, the medium/receives it on his him.
Q.
—
A
year
ago
next
month
I
put
a
question
party.
S*
\
they were doing, and what was going on
He knows, hind Quite a long voyage’ loft; but if ho turns around, ho receives it on the eighteen
[Chairman.—And you secured.the lady?]
'" stipon the table here, asking my father to give me what
here—I used to think perhaps he might think I
years, so we mny liavo some difficulty
same portion. There appears to be no exchange In making
\a
communication,
through
the
Banner
of
Light,
You
are
a
Yankee.
I
did.
Well,
Smith,
just
our friends.understand that we are give me an early call' when you are bound off for the benefit of an unbelieving brother. He had n’t done jnst right toward his family—those
of weakness and strength,
here. You know I stepped into his shoes,
Dec. 10.
A.—It may so appear, but in reality it is not so. alive.
promised ho would. I have waited almost a he left
again, nnd I’m there.
a great many of his medicines, and the bar
The positive force, when exorcised through tho
[Smith.—I hope you may always be near me year and received nothing. I would like to know took
gain
was
that I was to sell them, If I could, and in
Samuel C. Crane.
negative subject, receives from it in turn the neg
todomegood.]
tbe cause.
I did, I was to pay over certain moneys .to
ative force; and it is, by virtue of natural law, atA.—It is impossible to tell what maybe the case
Oh, I expect to get good. I’m after the loaves
I have a friend in Albany, N. Y., with whom I
I found that nearly all the
. tracted to the negative portions of tho body. entered into a little contract before I went to war. and fishes myself. . ’
cause in your special case, but wo can give you a tbe widow.hadWell,
become old and unsaleable, and I
Some scientists declare that the left side ofthe My name is Samuel 0. Crane. My friend’s name
[Chairman.—You haven’t been here for a general answer, which may apply to the case. medicines
to lay them on tbe shelf, or lose my
body is the negative side. I do not so seo it. To is Gerard L. Winthrop. He is an unbeliever in a long time.]
Suppose, for instance, your brother were in this had either got
as a botanic druggist. So, you see.I
. me, the positive and negative aro so thoroughly life after death. I told him if I was killed before
No; have a good deal of business to attend to, earth-life, and was at some distant point from reputation
laid
them
on
the
shelf. Well, the widow and the
interblended, that we cannot set apart any special we met again in body, I would come to him from Good-by to you,
you—say in London, while you were in Boston— family declared that
. Dec.lO.
sold them and kept the
locality in the system for them. They are every this place, I would come here and speak of our con
you should receive a telegram from him, saying: money. I did n’t knowIwhether
old gentleman
where. The magnetic and electric life act and re tract, and of course demand its fulfillment on his
“ I will be with you at such a time in person, or I on the other side knew, or not; the
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker.
I thought if
act constantly upon each other, keeping the ma part, which was—in case I was able to return,
will communicate certain intelligence to you at he did n’t, and could only readand
minds, he
chine a living instrument for the spirit.
_ speaking of the contract, and giving such evi
such a time." Well, the time pissed by. The must think I was a pretty scaly their
fellow.
have'
Q.—We date from the birth of Christ, eighteen’ dence as was necessary in tbe case—that lie was
•
Invocation.
intelligence did not come. What is the reason? met him here, and he tells me he saw just Ihow
it
hundred and sixty-eight years ngo. Why do we to give ray invalid sister three thousand dollars.
Our Father, this day, like all other days that Why, you would conjecture a thousand things; was. And that lifted a load from me, I tell you.
not begin with the birth of the world?
have preceded it, sings its song of being and flings would bring up in your mind’s eye a thousand I was conscious of doing the best I could under
She was dependent upon me for her support.
A.—We have no absolutely correct record con
I went to war end was killed. I felt sure I its jewels in tbe lap of time, and it will as silently excuses—some sickness, or accident; inability in
cerning either the birth of Christ or the creation could return, and I feel equally sure that my depart. But to its keeping we commend our some way to fulfill the promise. But let the bro the circumstances. I might have sold, the medi
of the world. Sb far as the world Is concerned, friend will keep his part ofthe contract. I know thoughts, our deeds, that they mny be living wit ther pass beyond the confines of this life, and all cines, and imposed upon the public, but I should
there can be no absolute data. So far as the man it is not very dignified for aspirit who has passed nesses for us in the great Hereafter, either to our these things are laid aside. You do not take into have had to stretch my conscience considerably
■ Jesus Christ is concerned, there can be. But there through death to return dealing with the things shame or to our honor. For we believe that no consideration that the same obstacles which might to have done it. And then I wanted to build up
is no record that gives it, at least, none that we of this world—do n’t seem to be very dignified; thought is lost, no deed is ever forgotten, but occur to prevent such a thing in this life may a reputation for having good articles, and I was
have ever been able to find.
but when you consider that a spirit out of the like a vast mirror,-Nature will reflect all things occur in the, spirit-world. . We have what you sure I could n’t on those he Idft, so I laid them on
Q.—How am I to know that Theodore Parker body is no better than one in, you will change "and all thoughts, and that shall be our record.in call disasters here. We have all the various im tho shelf, and got the credit of being a swindler,
er.^2w’
opens and closes these stances?
your mind. I was a believer in these things, of the to come. Our Father, we praise thee for the pediments to the flow of human intelligence with and all that. But no matter; it is all oY
Deo. 17.
A.—You cannot know it, nnd for this reason: course, before death, and I was sure that I could gift, of life, with its ever-varying scenes of beauty, us that you have. Your brother might have said Good-day.
Theodore Parker, as a personality, stands outside return,
with Ito
its BVnllCO
scenes VI
of o<VlA41v*OO
sadness 4*uu
and UQO|f**44«
despair. We
to you in good faith, “ I will communicate to you
IvULU) but-was
UUb'WilD not
UUu QUlu
sure UllUUu
about the
LUU time.
lillUU*
Wlvll
it <j
of your human senses, and as you can only know
Now,, to seal .the bond between
T
___________
ne. my
, _____
friend praise thee for all life precisely as we find it, and at such a place,” but lo! when he thought he had
Betsey Jane Miller. '
• of a thing, while here, by measuring it by your gave
ave me a silver Mexican dollar, and I gave him for the many altars that intelligence and love the prize in his hand and was ready to send it
When I was here I was called Be*!8*'? "Tane Mil
bnman senses, of course you cannot know that a silver American dollar. We were to keep them have erected in honorof him who was, and is, and like a carrier dove to you with a message, he had
Theodore Parker is absolutely here.
as long as wo lived. I know he has his, but I ever shall be. Oh wondrous Power, whom every no power. The law, which was greater than him ler. I originated in Pembroke, N. H. I nave a
. Q.—How does It happen that the perfectly cannot tell where that he gave me is. Of course soul Instinctively worships; oh Divine Life, to self, stepped between him and his purpose, and nephew in Manchester, N. H.< apd ke has called
sound and healthy organism of a healing medium the three thousand dollars must be forthcoming, which we all turn in our hours of sadness or joy, what was the result? He could not reach the npon any one of his friends in the spirit-world to
will, in the presence of a diseased person, become else I shall be obliged to charge him very harsh we would commune with thee, and forgetting purpose. The object was not attained, and he come back and force bis liying parent to be what
calls just to him; that is, to give him what be
sensitive to tbojiligbtest touch?
ly. If J never get a chance to do it here, while he our ignorance, would live for the moment in thy was obliged to remain in silence and you in ig he
A.—I think 1 have answered that question.
is in the body, he may he very sure I shan’t for wisdom, would enjoy thy smiles in our conscious norance of the silence. Oh that you, humans, thinks is his share of the property-give him the
Q,—But suppose there is no diseased part, how get when bo comes on this side. But ! have full lives, and would worship thee in spirit and in would take into consideration this fact: that we share that was the mother’s, you see. He claims
can it be accounted for that he still receives the faith in Ills honesty. He does not pay homage to truth. Oh grant that we may remember that of this life are human still; that we are bounded to be the heir of the mother; and so he is. And
pain?
any church, is not under any. priestly rule, but thon art the one God over all, and that thy right about by tbe various conditions that are incident he is verv urgent for us to come back and urge
A.—It makes ho difference whether he has any believes in what he sees, in wfiat his senses can eous presence is withheld from none. No soul is to human life, just as you are; that tbe stern law his living parent to do right by him. He is very
weak parts or not. He cah by no possibility be a understand, and nothing more—a free thinker.
excluded from the heaven of thy love, and none of Nature environs us on every hand. We may wealthy?™0 old gentleman is—his father. Well,
giver without being at the same time a receiver.
Now, then, in case he do n’t understand me fully is shut out from thy wisdom, and the perfectness think that we understand it far enough to make well-people are very apt to think if they had a
He expels the unhealthy magnetism; he draws it here, let him direct a series of questions to me, of thy Holy Spirit, like gentle dews, descends use of it, but when we come to grasp it, it is be good' deal of money they should be a good deal
forth, attracts it to himself, and through liis super and the answers I will render through Mr. Mans upon all. The sun of thy benevolence is shed yond our reach. Like the school-boy, who would happier, a good deal better off. But the real
abundance of healthy magnetism throws it off, field, of New York. But the three thousand dol upon every soul. None sltteth always in the find the other end of the bow of promise, and truth is, nine times out of ten they are worse off
but sometimes it is retained long enough for him lars must be forthcoming. Saytbat. [Is ba able?] shadow. It hath been said that the fear of thee finds that the further he walks he adds weariness than before. They are like the person in the New
to feel it very sensibly.
Abundantly able, else I would n’t call for it. But was the beginning of wisdom; but, oh iLord, we to his limbs, but does not attain the object he Testament that was dispossessed of one devil, and
Q.—Then all disease is a vapor. The medium I am satisfied and just as sure that he will go love thee so, that there can be no fear in our souls seeks for, so it is with the spirits who come to seven more came, more violent than the first.
receives this vapor.and throws it off, does he through all right as I am that I am here. Good- of thee. For we know that there is no need that you, seeking to manifest through your human Now if my nephew should be dispossessed of pov
not?
we fear thee—since thou hath always cared for media. They are beset by the cross-tides of hu erty, and should be baptized with the riches of this
day. ‘
Dec. 10.
A.—Yes, you may call It that. All disease is
us—thy loving kindness, thy tender mercy, thine man life that belong to the media, by the cross world, I do n’t see that he would be any better off,
imponderable. It acts on the body though the
everlasting wisdom hath ever provided for us, tides of your atmosphere, repelled ofttimes by so I aint gding to do a thing about it. He makes
James.Daley.
imponderables of the body. They are the agents
wherefore should we fear? Have we not tra you in your human lives. Oh many and many a good many promises to us—that he will give '
that convey it to this or that locality. Disease is
I come back here to say I am happy, and to tell versed through all past eternity ? Do we not are the great walls of opposition that rise up be very largely to the cause of the spirits, and Spir
a subtle force or power, a something which you my people in South Boston that they will not live this hour? and have we not faith, and hope, tween them and their purposes toward you. Re itualism. But I've heard just such promises be
. cannot see, you cannot feel, except iri effect. You send what I left to be sent to my brother, for he and almost sure reality of eternal life, of an member this, and never charge them with being fore. Do n’t believe a word in’em. We of the
spirit-world are tired of hearing such promises.
can only understand it by the effects it produces will come. He is on the way here. They wiil everlasting future? Then why, why do we fehr? false till you are sure they are. i npon the human body. .Were it otherwise, there not send it. James Daley, sir, is my name. I’ve It is only because we are ignorant of thy be
Q.—A certain person used to dream in child We get it from your merchants in your great
could be no healing mediums, not with the laying been dead only about three weeks—a little less ing. It is only because we cannot understand hood of seeing before him fire-rolls, that would cities, and we get It from your plowboys; we get
on of hands. All disease you would be obliged than three weeks. I had a sort of a fever and in thee. It is only because we are finite and thon rise to a certain height and then disappear. it from your princes, we get it from all degrees
to treat in the crude way in which medical men flammation of tbe Inngs. I died in Dublin, South art infinite. Oh grant that the hands of our love What was this phenomenon meant to represent? of society, arid we get a lie every time. Now
generally treat it. But because they are impon- Boston. What brings me back so quick is, I got may ever be extended unto all tby people, every
A.—As we have no knowledge concerning that that’s true. Why, there is a record of just such
erable, you treat them with imponderables. That a communication from my brother—from the where. Grant that mercy and charity and albthei special case, of course we can-give no definite lies against Mr. So-and-so, and Mr. So-and-so, in
priest —who has been dead these more than kindly virtues that belong to true Christianity,, answer. Dreams are ofttimes impressions.made the spirit-world, that wohld go round the earth,
is the most direct way.
Q —Is not tbe same true of spiritual diseases? twelve—thirteen years. He come to this place may find a resting-place with us. May we draw■ upon the quiet, plastic mind during the hours of two or three times overt [We have great prom
Cannot a person standing by tiie side of another and communicated to me. Ye-, sir, lie come, and nigh unto thy sous and thy daughters in mortal sleep, hy departed spirits, by guardian angels. ises from those who rffliy If the spirits will help
the,priest told me when 1 went to confession, and lite, whispering peace to the disturbed soul.open- They ofieu foreshadow scenes through which the them to property they will do so-and-so for the
benefit him spiritually?
Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mosdat, Tvudat and Tnunsdat Avtsrhoons. Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors
at two o'clock: services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which tlmo no ono will bo admitted. Beats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mbs. Coxaht receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. M. Bho
gives no private Bluings.
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MARCH 27, 1869
+
oatiBO of Spiritualism.] Yes; and when they help i'■ was here. [We want these facts that your bro- |
them, they have the Impudence to say they did It ther
'
may recognize you.] Oh yes; didn’t think i
themselves. .Now see here: l am an old woman, of
< tbat,
Deo. 17.
by
but I can tell the truth; you have got a good
many Just such ones right here In your big city of
Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz. James.
MRS.
SPENCE
’S
Boston: and they are all pretty soon going to he
weighed in the balances, and I know they will be
ME88AGB8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
found wanting, and then their names will he
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
crossed off the books. They will have the black Mon day, Dec. 21.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers:
Amy Phelps, of Sandusky. O., to her friends: Ben Harris, of
mark on them, every »ne of them. And what ;Vermont,
Killed on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad: Harrison
then? Why, agents will be sent from all degrees ;L. Dyke, to'his
friends in Philadelphia; Edith fltevens, of
Mich., to her parents.
of spirit-life to rob them as fast as they gain, and Albion,
.
Tuesday, Dee. 22.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
give the money to better stewards,
.
Redman; Albert W’cdger.ofBuston.tohlsmothcr;
Now all that I and the great congress of spirits Johnnie
;Alexander
ASTHMA,
Joice; Adah Isaacs Menken.
want is, when my message comes out, I will come ,
CATARRH, NEURALGIA,
and tell you, as they tell me, who you shall send
a copy of the message to, marked fortheir special
BLOATED BOWELS.
inspection. They have got to be whipped, and
lashed sweetly—yes, they have.
.■
South Williamstown, Afasa., Oct. 25th. 1WW.
My nephew did n’t know, when he called on me
Prof. Spence—Dear. Sir: Wherever i hear of a hard case
THE GREATEST
ofdlsoftHo. I go and leave the POSITIVE AND NEGA
or ai?y of our spirit band to come back for that—
TIVE POWDERS, and urge them to try them. I did
he did n’t know I was one of a company of spirits
this with Richard Ebtkb, our neighbor, a man 75 years old,
MEDICAL
that are employed for si purpose precisely antago
who hds had the Aethma rising 40 years. He also hnd tho
Catarrh* and tho Neuralgia, and was badly bloated
nistic to that—taking away the money from those
ucH&rthe bowels. Ho commenced using tho Powders
who want It so much, and giving to those that
on tire Wth of thia month, and on tho 15th ho declared himself
do n’t want it. There’s going to be a general
perfectly free from Asthma, and all the above mentioned ills.
Ills wife told me she did not think ho could live through tho
over-turn—you may be sure of that—and pockets
OF THE AGE.
coming winter: bnt she says ho now eats and works as well
that nre full will be empty. Then they may cry
ns ever ho could, and Bleeps like u kitten, A harder case
Dr.
Kennedy
’
s
Rheumatic
aud
Nenout against the spirit-world as much as they aro
of Asthma Issehlbm known; as all whn know-hlm will testify.
Yours truly,
Mas. Mart E. Jenkh.
a mind to; they can’t hurt us. As well cry out
ralffia Dissolvent.
against the sun because he is too hot, or because ' EADER, you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle
ho don’t give light enough. [You say you have
heading, but I mean every word of it. J have been there.
power to do this.] Yes, I do say so; aud I tell When your system Is racked witli
Manchester, Mass., Feb. 9th, 18b9.
the trutli when I say it, too. There is a whole
.
RHEUMATIC
Prof. Spknck-Omp Sir.r A year ago last June 1 had a
crowd of spirits here tliat, each ono of them, indi pain, and you cannot oven turn yourself In bed, or sitting In a swelling lust above my ankle, and every one that saw It
it was Erysipelas. Iv a fortnight It' became a koto,
vidually, foolishly heard to the call of some ono chair, you must sit nnd suffer, In the morning wishing it was said
from that time for fifteen months 1 was hardly able to go
. and
of tholr friends in this world, who said," If you night, and nt night wishing it was morning;
about tlio house. A* I take Hanner of Light, I had read about
when
you
have
the
vour POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE POW«
will do so-and-so for me, I will build up the cause
NEURALGIA,
DEItS | and thinking they might roach tny case. I sent to
of Spiritualism, and never forgot you, and never
the Danner office nnd got a box. I hnd hnd. before taking
when
every
nerve
In
your
being
Is
like
tho
sting
nf
a
wasp,
forget the poor of thialife,” and when they got it,
eleven sores in that fifteen months, nnd another
the most venomous nnd hot poison around your them,
ono was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three
they have received not a farthing, not even so circulating
heart, and driving you to the very verge of madness;
days, the sore began to disappear, and, after using ono box,
much as a prayer for the great cause of Spiritual When you have the
was entirely well. I have taken over two .boxes, and .can
SCIATICA,
ism. No, in their greed for gold thoy forget to
now walk ns well an ever I could. The swelling U nil gone.
pray —and forget to diol No, no, they won’t. that I have just got through with,) that most awful, most 1 have nothing to show but the scars.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Sallif. Young.
icart-wlthcring,
most
strength-destroying,
must
spirit-break

They will be reminded of a time to die, by-andand mlnd-wcakcnlng ot all the discuses that can iiflllct our
bye. They can’t forget it. Then I would u't’havo Ing
poor human nature;■
•
.
, FITW,
.
.
• '
their record here for mine, not for a good deal. When you have tho
LUMBAGO,
>
.
Remember, I say, every one of them—not one
CATARBII, T>YrHI’12L»»lA,
forgotten, not one exempt—not one! They are al] lying and writhing In agony and pain, unablo to turn yourself
fit for the ranks'they will bo accepted. When In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife; jn nuriAriGrA.r^TVJSit
,
tell mo If relief and a euro of any of these diseases In a
their time conies they will have to be shoveled now
few days Is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Ago, tell
OIIBOJNICJ X>IAUltlI<ICA.
into the scale and weighed. So every one of us what Is I
those persons you are called upon to send a spe
Directions to Tie.
A
lrkrt From, of IPtcXtsnnrl, Me , under date of Nor. 2"th,
cial message to, need n’t pay, “ It can’t moan mo,” You will take a table-spoor ful nnd three spoonfuls ot water 1868. writes u« follows: “When I first told the people here
’cause it does .m’pan, theip; a good many others three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Rheu about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW*
and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and puss olfbv tho
DEBS, they laughed; but now they nre getting excited
liko'ora;t.oo,‘ Thb spirit-v^orld has got tired, some- matic
/
about them, and tho Doctors and Apothecaries want to get
whatfas the red nietr'haVe out on the Plains, of kidneys.
hold of them. A Indy here who was troubled with Fits sent
Manufactured by
false promises—are going to fight now—in the
for ono box, and they cured hor right away.”
IlOJNAUJD
right kind of way.’you know. They aint going
.
■
R
“
bn
.ry.M«
’
»I make the following extract from a letter written by A. S.
to combat evil with evil, but are going to take
Agents.—George C. Goodwin it Co., M. 8, Burr Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. lR»h, 1868: “Mrh.
away tho cause of the evil with you, so you will <fe Wholesale
Co., Rust, Bro. <t Bird, Carter <t Wiley, Gilman it Bro., Baht and daughter have been taking the POWDERS,
bo better off, all of you. ; 1 ■ '
■
Weeks <t I’otter. Reed & Cutler. Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y. the one for Catarrh, nnd tho other for Dyspepsia nnd
W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Joseph Balch & Son, Provi Neuralgia. Thoy aro about as good as new. My wife has
[Where did you reside? Did you tell?] Yes. dence.
taken them for Liver Complaint and Chronic DlarAt retail by all Druggists.
(
In Pembroke.. [You said you originated there.] Price 81.W
rheea. She Is now well. Mas. Alias gave them to a child
per bottle.
” 24rv—Nbv. 14.
five months old, (or Fits. .It Is flow well.
Well, I died there'. [In what part of tbe town did
you reside? I was once at school there.] At the
.
ST. VITUS’ DANCS,
..
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPUICAL JOURNAL.
Academy ? [Yes.] Well, I was pretty near there
HE above Is the namnofa largo sized weekly newspaper,
—about three-quarters of a mile east of there.
GENERAL PROSTRATION,
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to spiritual Phi
[Toward Allenstown?] Yes; most on the edge.
losophy, Arts aud Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
Oh, I suppose my nephew will say-I am hard; Reform. In It are published tho choicest of Henry Ward DIPTRERiA, SCARLET FEVER,
hut I am not hard—not bard. If I.should do Beecher's sermons.
For the purpose of giving Spiritualist! and others an op*
CHOLERA MORBUS,
what he wants me to, it would be the worst thing portunity
tojudgeof tho merits otthis paper, wo will send It
I could- db, becahs6 he would only Have a lle to to any person
for three months on the receipt of Twenty* FjEVJaix
,
carry with him to the spirit-world. He would n’t Five Cents. Here is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-clabb Spiritual Paper into tho hands of
do what be says he would.. He thinks he would triends
.
.
STOMACH,
(who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual
now, but he wouldn’t. Good-day: good-day; PhVosophy)
for threemohihs at tho simple outer of twenty
good-day. ■
> if- -Djc. 17.
Jive cents for each three months* subscription, which Is just
DETuITtlTJM TREMENS.

more great cures

in Caston
MRS. M. E. BEALS,

TEST,

Lieut. WilUojn C. Seldon.L!>

Evening Circles

Daniel Crane.

XAEATUNJESS.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

.

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
CONTKNTH.

Chapter /.-The Holy City.
Chanter !L—Spiritual Mcaaarc.
•
•
Chapter ///.—The Spirit Echo.
Chapter/I'.—Powers nml Rcsponslhllltlos nf Mind.
Chapter P.-ConiinnnlcHiion from a Spirit.
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Chapter 17— Splrlt-Lllc.
.
• .
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
. . Chapter V/L-X Plctnro of the Future.
Chapter CIIL—Margaret Fulhu.
'■UI08E requesting examinations by letter will please en- .
Chapter /.V—lleam>nnbk» Words.
1 close SLtH), a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho ।
Chapter A’.— Interview with Pulloek.
address, and state sex and age.
13w*—Jun. 2.
Cnapter A'/.—Now Desires.
■
MR8”a7'c. LATHAM.
"
Chapter .XI! —.John C. Calhoun.
Chapter.\HL—Intcrvlcwwtth Webster.
edical clairvoyant and healin medium,
29*4 Washington street, Boston. Airs. Latham Is eminent Chapter XIV.-A Second Vhlt.
.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho Chapter AT.-Another Interview.
Chapter XVL— Reformation.
Lungs, Kidneys, and nil Bilious Complaints. ‘ I'artles at a dis
Chapter AT//—Tho Path of Progression.
•
tance examined by a lock of hair. i’rlcc$l,OO. 4w*—Mar. 13.
Chapter XVllL—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter A7.V— A Mirror.
D"”lL "JAMES-"CANI^EY-TjHESLEY,' No" 16
Chapter AX-The Book of Life.
Halcm street. Boston.Muss.. Eclectic and Magnetic PhvChapter X.XL — X llraullful Lesson.
:
.
siclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
Chapter AA7/-Retrospection.
in
treating
those
who
arc
called
Insane
;
cures
strange
feel

I
Chapter AA ///. — I In1 Mt-ehnnlc.
.
Iings In tho head, ffu, and ah diseases ot the lungs, liver, kid
Chapter X.XIV.—The Preacher.
'
ineys, rheumatism, humors, billons complaints, and all diseases
Chapter AAT—ItecepilonofSpirltuallim.
which arise from impurity of the blood, disordered nerves nml
Chapter XXVI.-The Drunkard.
want ofmugncthm. Those requesting examination of diseases,
.. ... . .
Chapter XXVIL-'l l.e Organ-Boy.
lbusiness, or anything by letivr. from Dr. C., or Mrs. Htickncy,
Chapter AA I ///.— I be Man oi Ease and Fashion.
will please enclose 8i. stamp and lock o( hair, also state sex
Chapter X.XIX.-The Self Siitlstled.
iand age. If you wish to become a medium of note; call on
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development of the Haul.
Dr. C.. the great healer aud developer of clairvoyance. De
Chapter XXX! — Voltaire and Wolsev.
.
veloping circles Monday and Thursday evenings.
Chapter XXX/L-The Cvnlc.
MRH. H.J.&TIC'ICNHY,16 Salem street. Medical and
Chapter
XXXIII
—
Thti
Second-Birth.
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
"Chapter XXXIU.-The Slave.
any distance, by a lock ol hair. She is also a test medium;
Chapter AAA 1.—I he Queen.
thu spirit of vour friend takes control nnd talks with you
Chapter AAA i / — A scene In Splrlt*Land.
about the alYalrs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
C<n^rAA\V^
.
•
ings,
.
1
M nr. 27.
Chapter AAA I III— spiritual Influence.
,
Chapter
AA'A/.V.-The
New
City.
S. A. R. WATERMAN, P.sychoineter,
XL. —The Erring One.
1TJL Clairvoyant and Medium, would rvspoetftilly announce Chapter
Chapter A/.Z.-TIip Idler.
to the public Unit she will unswor letters (Healed or otherwise)
l/lliidrr.\l./ -\lw Bi-gp-nr.
.
on business, to spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, dellnea
chapter .\l.lll — InUKiiillranee of Man.
lions of character, Ac.‘ .
Chapter XLIV.—(’npaliillthMif the Soul.
TIhhc wishing penomal Information,.should enclose septi*
Chapter AZ P.-The Skeptic.
,
rntely tho person’s autograph or lock of hair. .
.
Chapter A7J7—RwiIIIIi m of Spirit-Life.
Short letters, $1 and two red stainns; dellnontlons, tests,
Chapter A7.l7/.-Tlio Convict.
medical advice mid lengthy letters, $2 to
and three red
Chapter XL VIII.—The Sou! h Aspiration.
stamps.
‘
Chapter A7./.V.~’l hu UymKGlrl.
.
Sho will nlsn give slttlngH at private residences.
Chapter A.—The Inner Temple.
•
Address. MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, Box 419:1. Boston.
Chapter /./.-The Foolish Mother.
......................
Mass.
lw*—Mnr.27.
Chapter LU— The DlKobcdlont Son.
Chapter LUL—Cardinal HlehcHea.
nsTii. w. oushma^
tor mig
Chapter Z/r.—Pnictlc’u! Nature <»f Splrll-Llfc.
sic on tho Guitar In me light, has removed from 14 Lex
Chapter L lr.—Gllinphc of it Higher Lllo.
Ington A'cnii- to 9J Warren street, Charlestown, where sho
•
. chapter L VI -Communication.
resumes her private sittings: also circles Monday evenings nt
Chapter LVIl-X Word from Voltaire.
8, nnd Friday afternoon* at 3 o’clock. Cars pass tho door.
Chapter L VHL—Homa of Unhappy Spirits
• Mnr.20,—ihvls*
.
Chapter LJX — Experience of \olbdre.
Appendix.
.
T|f*RS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mra. Spaftord,)
Price 81.W; postage 20 cents.
IvJL has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and
For sale at the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will be pleased
Washington street, Boston, and Ml Broadway, New York.
to resume her sittings, In answer to tho earnest solicitations of
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. h., and 2 to 5 I'.M.
Mar. 20.-4 w*
,
■

M

THE HARVESTER:

FOR
.
♦Givtlierlnp? tho HI pence! Crops on,
dium, No. 9.1 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Healed let
ters answered by onclosfiig 62.00 and two red stamps. Circles
ovory IlomoNtoad, leaving1 tho
Thursday and Sunday evenings.______
13W—Feb. 20.
Unripe to Mature.

M

AKY M. HARDY, Tout and Business Me

MBS. lTwYlITCH, Trance, Test an<rHcaU
Ing Medium, Rooms 2 Garraux Place, rear 39 Portland
street, Boston. Circles Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenlugs,
and Wednesday afternoons.
lw*—Mar. 27.

of

MIIS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win
throp place, lending from 1811) Washington st., Boston.
Mar I3.-Sw'
.
.
_
■_

,

I make tho following extract from*a letter from F. W.
Green, of Columbia, S. C.,tetei\Jan.23d, 1869: “I got half
a dozen boxes of MBS. SPENCE’S POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of you about four
and a half months slnco, and I have not missed curing in any
instance whore I have used them. I took the NEGA
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented mo with
for Deafness, and am cured. lam treating two cases of
Neuralgia. Ono Is cured."

AfHS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
J.VJI Clairvoyant. 8 l.agrnngc street, Boston.
Mar. 13.-5U’

' .

tf RsTo.^KIRKHAM, Test and Trance MS
. .TJL dluni. 2I> Malden street, Boston. IJoum front 10 to 4.
Feb. 6.-I3U*___ _
_
• _

BY A M"^CHANTl
HIS Book is the result of a constant and laborious study Into
the history <»f the rise, progress, and introduction to tho
world, of tlie various Arts and Sciences, and alio a comparison
oftho Incidents connected witli the experiences of men who
have advanced beyond their ago in thedevelopmcnt of Llterature or A rt, llellglon, Polities or Trade. The subject grew to vast
In importance and so Interesting in detail, tliat the best power*
of tlie author'" mind bucaine thoroughly involved In sympathy
with every effort »f the meh wlio In every ago have struggled
tojidvnner inpt the mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.
i'KH'K 81.90; poHtage 12 cents.
For sale at-the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOREH, 1M
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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RS. A BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and

M

Test Meili tun. Circles Smolny and Wednesdny evenings,
at 221 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Bw’—Feb. 13.

SAMUEL- OBOTiOmS?~MVproM.'»o.
O 13 Dix Plaor, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*~Jan. 2.

Juat Publlnhed by William White & Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
IlKHONSTBATiSa Tita

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RiOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
QEND to SPENCE’S GREAT AMERI-

D tJAN PURCHASING AOENCY for Spiritual

nnd Reformatory Books, and for Books ot all kinds; also for
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, which are nd*
vcrtlsed In another column: also tor Planchcttwi, Batteries,
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments,
Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Household and Agricultural
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to us for anything In
New York (except Dry Hoods and Groceries), all nt the lowest
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send throe cent stamp
In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF. PAYTON

B fl It. PABCIIAL BEVEKI.Y RANDOLPH.
I3R1CE 81,25; postage20cents. For sale at the BANNER
1 OF LIGilT BOOKSTORES, IW Washington street, Boston
and 544 Breadway, New York.
new"BOOK^si’issued;

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
.

SPIRIT-LIFE.

NPENCi; M. 1)., Box 5817, New York City.

Feb. 20.

NEW YORK.

RITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. 8. K. PAXK
by the Instrumentality uf her spirit husband, who da
parted tills life In 186.1
Price $1,25; postage 16 cents.
Forsalcattho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 154
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New Yurk.

W

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,
13w*

FBOM

Jan. 2.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK;

]|/rR8rH. STSEYMOUH/Busineusand Test Mo-

IvJL dlum, 136 Blecckcr street, corner Blceckcr and Laurens
Oliver PrppaUd, of Kansas City, Mo., under date of Feb streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
2d, 1869. writes as follows: "Two months ago I got six boxes to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
of vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
Feb. 27.-6w
DERS for DeuGiessof three or four months* standing,
nnd I am happy to state that 1 am much relieved; In fact, TeANNIE" 'WATERMAN ' DANFORTH,
*" Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33<l street. New
nearly as well as evorw- .
York, gives diagnoses and cures the must Intricate cases In
traiicestatc.
18w*—Feb.-20.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

n MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,

The Past and Future of Our Planet,

RHEUMATISM, FITS,

’

■■■■■.

DYSENTERY, X>JSA.l?'jyJEISS.

.

. Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8
o'clock.
tkHti l-» WASHINGTON STREET, 485 1-8
Mar. 27.
(Opposite Essex,) Boston.
lw*

the cost oftho blank paper atthe Paper MIIL It Is a Western
• •-4.<•
Winona. Minn., Sept. V»th,M
Paper, and perhaps manifests somo ofthe peculiar character
istics Of W eStern life,
.
. ■
,a i. tn
na.nii.
■I Ilhave
11 i.n I.cured
<i run Tim
ii 111 ii wi mr 1'iiHii,
certifyinn.
that
Wo appeal to our Eastern Mends, as well aS all otbora, to I fllIThis
i11 lrtIs
’nv toSthnw
mimemus
o mAthe
donfollowing
SJh Mcusps,
IM
give the Journal a trial far threemonths.
II SPENCE*M“'PO'8iTIVE **
AND' NEGATIVE
Address, S. B. JONES, No. 84 Dcarborn street. Chlca- POWDEMl
.
goylll.
Jan. 16.
A voung ladv.of St. Vitus* Dunce, of near six years'
standing, and given un by all other doctors. Cured by live
DESICCATED CODFISH. boxes o? POSITIVES. '
- ‘
.
...
A lady of General Prostration of the nervou* system.
Sho had tried everything. Ono box of NEGATIVES
Manufactured by the
cured her. She Is now in better health than she has been tor
five years, and Is delighted at tho happy change.
A lady of Chronic Dlptherin. Two boxen of PO8IGL0U0E8TEB & BOSTON SALT FISH 00.
I TIVE8 cured her, after the Doctors had made her worse
with Iodine and such harsh things.
One pound equal to four pound, In the usual state.
'
A little boy of Scarlet Fever.
A woman of Cholera Morbus, She was so bad that hor
Put up ready for Immediate use. Can be freshened In TWO life wos despaired of.* She was cured in a few hours.
A woman who had tho Fever and Ague all spring and
MINUTES. Every family should try It.
I summer. Cured with one box of POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE FOWDEBS, after trying almost every
HF" For sale by all Grocers.
other remedy. _. . _ .
...
„ ____ .
I A man of Delirium Tremens, Ho is now a Good Tern*
IIENKY NCA.TO A Co., Boston, and
A woman of Spasms ofthe Stomach* from which she
BOBB, TARR
Co., Gloucester.
had suffered for live or six years. The Spasms were so bad
Jan. 16.—12w
that when sho took one her friends would despair of ever sec*
Ing her como to again.
Janb Al. Davis.

I am, sir, Lieut. WlUliotC. Seldon. I was mor
tally wounded at Fall’s Church, Virginia, and
died some two weeks inter my wound. I have a
mother, two sisters and a crippled .brother in this
world, and I am anxious to come into communi
cation with them, that they may know that we
who are out of sight are not dead. I wish them
ta know that I am aware of all the changes that
have taken place with them, and that I am labor
ing as best I can for their good here; and nothing
would give me greater joy—and my father also—
than to be able to speak with those we have loft
here. We often hear our friends sayingiliat they
aro sure we cannot be happy; even in Leaven, if
we are permitted to know their condition. That
is true. We are not happy, and our heaven is not
so far away as they imagine. Our heaven is right
within human conditions, and by their intense
thoughts of us we are often drawn to them, and
SOUL READING, '
oh! how hard we labor to make them know that
Or Fsychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
although out of sight we are not dead I
Say to my mother I was shot through the right A/1R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
nA announce to the public that those who wish, and will
shoulder and the thigh—both badly shattered; visit
them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair,
and although I went into Union hands, I was, as they will
give an accurate description of their leading traits ot
well cared for as it was possible for me to be in character and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in
and future life; physical disease, with prescriptiontherecamp-life, and my spirit is only saddened by their past
for; what business they are best adapted to pursue in order
feeling so hard toward the North, because there is to
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
in my case no just cause for it. If there had been Intending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlousiy married.
Full
delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
no war, in all probability I would have been with cent stamps,
them in life, human life, now; but the war came. Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
I participated in it, and, like tens of thousands of -Mar. 6.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.
others, tlie battle-field became my death-bed.
. DR, J. B. NEWTON,
Say of my brother, I watched over him during
his protracted illness, for I wished to do what I PRACTICAL
PHYSICIAN
might be able to toward answering the prayers of
iron CHJEtOJVIO JDIMISAWJEH.
I
my mother that he might live.
.
From the 2d Virginia Heavy Artillery. Twen 23 IUrbisok Avbhl’E, onr door North or Brach stbrrt,
Boston.
' '
ty-four years in this life. Mary, Clara and Ar
thur, my brother’s and sisters’ names. My moth Dr. N. will usually bo at lila homo In Newport, Ji. T„ Satur
days
and
Sundays.
.
Fob. 27.
er, Eliza.'
Dec. 17.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,

Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 I*, m.

T

spasms

THE FUTURE LIFE :

Free Circles

complaint

ague

Office hours for private sittings, 9 a. m. to 6 i*. M.

.

R

atnd

A NEW BOOK,

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,

gUsfdhiuos.

>

gnohs.

N

•
4513<l avenue, near 33d struct, New York city.
S- OlHoo
hours Irom 1) a. k. till 8 r. M.14w»-Jan. 23

BY

'

ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
t.

Price $1,501

Postage 20 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and Mt Broadway, New, York.

OPIUM EATERS CURED

:
.
TiritiiVe. fit., Dec. 2taf, 1663.
Dr. Spknck—Dear Sir: I received a letter fromyou almost
a year ago. asking me to give an account of the cures made
By Spirit Direction.
. I by
the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DER8 under my directions. Oho wns a case of Milk-leg
SAMUEL 13. COXjIjINS. MEDIUM,
of sixteen years' standing, ono of Khcumutlsm, ono of
A POR TE, LaPorte Co., Ind. See communication headed
Sickness or Fits of sixteen years* standing, and
“ An Oolum Eater Cured ” In Banner of Light, March 13, Fulling
number of cases of Dysentery. Tho Powders have also
1869. AH correspondence strictly confidential, if requested, a
helped my Denfhess, and cured tho Numbness In my
legs. You can use my name.
Powell Hallock.

“ IoWT StsoFI IWsIT . -

p
es
pir
(This spirit was preceded by Lieut.’William
SECOND EDITION.
Hamilton, whose brief message was published
BY PRACTICAL TESTS,
some time since. His taking precedence unex
■
As evinced in a llfo sketch of
pectedly, was tlio occasion of the following re
THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
marks:)
.
ABRAHAM
JAMES,
Tho new Music Book for tho
Flank movement! [He got in'ahead of you, PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
AND IHS WONDERFUL OIL DI8C0VKHIRB IN PLKA8ANTVILLK,
PA.,
UNDER
THE
CONTROL
AND
DIRECTION OV
FJEV-KIt
AND
-A.GTJE,
Choir,
Congregation
nu<l
didn’t he?] Yes, be cut round and cut me out.
HIS -“SPIRIT UL1DK3."
'fore I could get in. Well,stranger, it’s all right,
Social Circle.
;
. DYSENTERY,
.
WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.
I suppose. (Zb the spirit .*) Come, burry up and
ROM one of PROF. Anderson’s latest and finest produc
By <1. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
take your traps away. I do n’t want to play secCOUGHS AINU COLDS.
tions.
•
Those
beautiful
Spirit
Poi
traits
will
bo
sent
by
UST
published.
For sale by-WM. WHITE ACO., Banner
,
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.
ond-Hddlo to you. [What is the matter?] Oh,
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
of Light Olilcc, Boston: also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Stowe. FA. Dec. 2d, IflfW.
nothing, only, yott see, he got into my place; Forsaleatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 I
Broadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Bnx 7.
HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense Pleasantville. Pa.-MRS. 11. F M. BROWN. General Western
Prof. Spence—Enclosed please find >2.00, for which send
that’s all. [Hasn’t be left?]' Well, yes, but Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wante of Agent.
At.nnt vn.t.m
1
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. Wo have used
Post-olllco
Drawer 59.56, Chicago, 111. Price, postage
perhaps I did n’t wait for him to t^ke bis bag,i"in/IStu
them In our family until wo know they aro all they are rec Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It paid,
40 cents.
.
.
Jan -2.
need
only
bo
examined
to
merit
commendation.
"
„.r
'
.
U
—
l
i
ommendedto
be.
having
proved
a
perfect
success
In
Fever
Rft£e. „
„ . . „
The
growing
Interests
of
Spiritualism
demanded
an
original
and Ague, Cotighs and Colds. Dysentery, and
Jfy name is Crane—Daniel Crane. I am a
NOW
READY.
E have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr. other diseases. Direct to
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
John A. Stafford.
Western ” Hoosier.” Don’t know much about
H. F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker in Spirit
Tho authors have endeavored to moot this demand in the
your way of doing business here, but I got some uallem, which we will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.
beautiful gift of tho BriRiTUal Harp.
PLANCHETTE;
KIDNEY COMPLAINT
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Culled from a wide leld of lltcraturo with the moat critical
people here on this little lower world tbat would Washington
OB
.
street, Boston, and 544 Broadwav, new York.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
bo glad to bear from mo.' I was n’t killed fighting
Inspiration, embodying tho principles ana virtues of the
J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lona Island, under date of Jan. of
THE
DESI\iIR_OF
SCIENCE.
Indians, though I was pretty strongly prejudiced Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. 30(A,
Spiritual
Philosophy,
set
to
tho
most
cheerful
and
popular
1869, reports substantially ns follows: Bpent Several
It is doubtless tho most attractive work of tlio kind
, w°(?1n ’6m when I was herd’. But it’s a good thing \MHLLI 1M WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by years tn the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, music,
HIS long-announced volume,fromthcpenofawclLknown
published.
•
and among oilier complaints. Disease ot* the Kidneys* over
t where you can see both sides, aint it? H mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Nothing
American tnan of letters, in now ready. ■
The
Harp
contains music for all occasions, particularly for
In the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six tho social relations
■
U a clatidy printed volume of 416 pages, and ono of tho
H
Good thing, particularly if you are going to make J. R. Newton, on receipt of 60 cents.
of life, both religious and domestic. Its
boxes of POSITIVE POWDERS, took them accord beautiful songs, ducts
.
ana quartets, with piano, organ or me cheapest books of tho day.
up a judgment. Bad to make it up from one CARTER’SFor <W*s» cold®. I ing to directions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. lodeon
l-rlcc In cloth S1.25. or In pnnor coven »I.W.
accompaniment, If purchased In sheet form, would
Mist's has a little boy,, now three months old, which for sev cost many
aide—pretty bad. It is best to say tbat there are
Hold by all booksellers, er maned post-paid by the publishers.
times tho prlco of tho bsok. These are very choice,
eral
days
after
its
birth
gave
unmistakable
signs
of
Dis

Mar. 6.
KOBEKTM BROS., Boston.
some bad government officials and some bad In
sweet and.nsplrlng. Among them may be mentioned ** Spark
A8™Ik&°■ eased Kidneys, probaoly Inherited. The POSITIVE ling Waters,Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
dians, aud it s best to cut off tlie heads of tbe bad BALSAM,
POWDERS were administered. They gave it relief, and Drink,” “Heart flong." “ Tho Heart and tho hearth," “Make
“
““
NEW”PAhIPLlLKfr~~
7
’
It has never been troubled since.
on both sides, and take care of the good. Tbat’s Mar. 13.—I2w
Homo Pleasant," “ flail On." “Angel Watcher’s Bcrenadc,’
my opinion. ’Taint worth much, I Know; but
"Tho Song that I Love,” ‘‘Maternity,” "Translation,”
FOR SALE.
THE SPIRITUELLE;
। The magic control of the POSITIVE AND NEG “Build Him a Monument,” “ Where tho Roses ne'er shall
then you can take it. Don’t ask anything for it.
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is Wither.”“GentleSpirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
on
.
I was fluxed out in the war, and it was all right, • n AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has been In use about wonderful beyond all precedent* They do no vlo- Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
two years. It Is in perfect order. Tnis machine furnishes lenco to tho system, causing no purging, no nauseating, family of liberal thought. Irrcspcctlvoof religious association,
DIBECTIONS
in development.
stranger. But I’ve got a brother left in Kansas,
gas light fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It ourns clear, no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WOMEN and as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
.nr
and he lias volnnteered"to fight Indians; and J rllliant
and steady. The machine can be seen at tho store ot
CHILDREN find them a silent but sure success*
social circle.
AIIBY M. LAFLIN FERREE,
kinder thought it might he myduty to,come back TURNER WARE. 27 and 29 Bromfleld street, Boston.
Tne POSITIVE<cure Neuralgia, Headache, RhenAlthough not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
3______________ '
here and telLhim to back out of tbat miserable Dec. 12.—tf_________
matlsm. Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery, musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
T will be seen at a glance that this Is just tho work needed
WITUBUIvkNIJ BL
Vomiting,Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; an Female of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
scrape as quick as he could, ’cause there aint any
by thousands. Pkick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
Weaknesses and derangements;. Fits, Cramps, At. VI nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
agnetic
PHYsiciAWwiii
i>e»i
tho
«ick
atdaiMFor sale nt tbo BANNER OF LlullV BOOK8TORE8, 158
glory in it. No, there aint no glory’at all in it,
tus*
Dance,
Spasms;
all
high
grades
of
Fever,
Small
Pox,
The authors have also arranged an-all-sinoino system for Washington street, Boston, and 5U Broadway, New York;
burg. III., from VtarcJ^13th to April 1st. No Mcillclno
stranger. I know the Indian thinks there Is glory
all Inflammatlons.acute tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
given. Tho poor without money and without price are InMeasles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas;

at J. C. PARKER’S. 458 Seventh street (opposite Post*
orchronlc,
of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the also
in having bis belt hung with scalps. Ho thinks vited.
\
3w-Mar. 13.
Office), Washington, D.C.
Mnr.6. .
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption, liarp. not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
so; but there aint no glory in it, after.all. And I
Dronchltls, Copghs, Colds;- Scroftila, Nervousness, that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
AllllEAPTlIDtDQ intending to locate in Sleeplessness,
MEDIUMSHIP
:
know some of our military think there is a good
Ac.
_
_
•
a
the
more
needful
because
of
tho
“
Silver
Chain
Recitations
”
1 UIWUlW the West should visit the The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether Introduced In nn Improved form, under tho title of Spirit
deal of glory in shooting an Indian, but there cityANUrAu
of Madison. Indiana* on the Ohio River Central In
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
the muscles or of the senses, as In Hlandness, Deaf Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
aint. You will find tbat out pretty sure. And I location; rlvorand rail communication North. South, East of
loss of taste, smell, foellngor motion; all Low Fevers, wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order,
IT1I Brief Instructions for the Formation ot Spirit ClrWest. Every facility for manufacturing cheaply. Ad- I ness.
think Ben had better back out. That's my ad and
as the Typhoid and the Typhus) extreme nervous with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
cles.
By J. 11. Powrll. author ot " Life Incidents and
dress POSTMASTER.
4w—Mar. 13.
I such
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation. _
with reading In most Inspiring effect upon speaker and con
vice. He was always pretty.good to take it—
Poetic Pictures," etc. Price25cts.; postage2cts.
the POSI rIVE AND NEGATIVE are need gregatlon................
.
‘ ..
.
... ___
that is, when he bad a mind to—when I w.as here, rno THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF edBoth
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00KHT0RE8, 168
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
In Chills and Fever.,t i 4
tii_ it_ _
,
-L LIGHT—Esteemed Friend: Wc have a positive cure
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.
and I think he’d better make up his mind to take for
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS are original. Some of Aineyloa's most gifted and popular mu
Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs and
CO4/rEIlXTioN'VNIVEitSAr7o^i>IVINE
it now: for just as sure as be goes through that Throat.
It cured the Inventor and hum reds of acquaint and Druggists find ready sale for them; Printed terms sicians have written expressly for It.
.
MUTUALITY.
Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
, Single copy.
.... «s,oo
***
campaign, just so sure he will meet me on this ances. We will give $1000 for a case It will not relieve, and toFuller
ll»t»
of
diseases
and
directions
accompany
NEW nnd complete system of organization, predicated
sample free to any sufferer who will address us,
... aa.oo
side, and his body will be left there as a kind of wHl'tfmiTa
upon tho principles underlying the three-'uid ami all
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief Gilt........
8
\
VRE
CO.,
corner
of
Broadway
and
Fulton
streets,
New
810,00
pin-cushion for Indian arrows. That’s bo. I York.
comprehensive relationship of man to Cod, in his own being,
description of your disease, If you prefer special written
G copies...,
,
8w*—Feb. 13.
In hh fellowman. and in t|ie universe ofthinus; ultlmntlng
directions.
10,00
do n’t want him coming to me and saying, “ If
18 •'
...
through
the reconciliation of all differences In Religion,Gov
A
NNIE
DENTON
CRIDGE
continues
to
i
f
1
Box,
44
Pos.
Powders,
81.00
88,00
you could come back here, why didn’t you come
8S “
...
eminent and Finance. In the universal reign of harmony Seo
Mailed
I j
a
44 Neg.
«
1.00
xjL make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
TO,SO
and tell me?" Well,I tell him so; and his wife— oil,Ac.,
" BAaIC PRINCIPLES." hy Mr. and Mis. J. B. CROCKER,
postpaid J i
<<
88 Pos.
88 Neg. 1.00
5O‘ “
............... ........ .....
- .
85,00: for character, (sometimes ootalnlng glimpses
LaFayottc Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sent per mall, 25 centi.
tell her she better influence him to shut down, of the future.) $2,00. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row, 11 th street.
When sent by mall 80 cents additional
C Boxes,
--5.00
Mar.20.-3w*__________ ___________ ■ ■
,
•
PRICES:
0.00
required on en$h copy*
4w»—Mar. 20.
and not think of following thdt track any further. East, Washington, D. 0. flood for Circular.
'
THE SIXTH EDITION OF
When
It
’
ls
taken
Into
consideration
that
tho
S
piritual
Yes, sir. Her name is Melinda; and she is in the
Send
money
nt
our
risk.
Sams
of85
or
more,
WHITE, M. D., Homoao-pathetizing Healer,
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
way of getting these papers—spiritual papers.
• lias removtd from New Albany, Ind., to Indianapo If sent hy mall, should bo In tho form of Money Orders, or of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
Drafts, or else in registered letters.
,
2w‘—Mar. 20.
[Where does she live?] She is in Kansas. [What lis, Ind.
BONOS. DUET8 and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
BY LIZZIE DOTEN. '■
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say,
OFFICE, 37i St. Mark Flaob, Nkw York.
town?] Well,I don't know whether she is in A YOUNG WOMAN desires a situation in a redemur at the above figures.
Lawrence now, or not. Has been floating be -ajL apectable faraDy. where sho can sew or .do light work; Ad<tress, PROF. PAYTOW SPENCE, will
prlce-plnln, SI,SB, po«tnBe 10c. I fUH Kilt, SS.OO,
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. Pub
p
'
postage free.
.
tween Leavenworth and Lawrence since be is Deferences given. Address MRS. F.R., 10a Cedar st,, Chelsea.
Ushers, (Banner of lAght Office,) 15S Washington street, Bos
. •
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway. New York.
gone. You know people out there aint always Mar. 20.—4w*
For
sale
also
by
J.
M.
PEEBLES,
Hammonton,
N.J.;
J.
For
»alc
at
tho
BAXNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORES,
158
stationary. They drive a stake, and stay as long TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exeIf your druggist .hasn't the Powders, send O. BARRETT, Sycamore, HL; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Washington street, Bo.ton, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
as they want to, and then pull it up and go some M cutedby EMEBYN.MOOBE<t CO.,No.V Water.tre.t, your money at once to PBOFi SPENCE, ns Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
Boston. Nau.
Jan. 23.
States and Europe.
THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
where else.1'■'
,
above directed.
.
Well, stranger, much obliged to ypttl , If I can GJ PIRITUALISTS’ , HOME.-Board by the Day
EING all the Goapela, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
MY.
LOVE
AND
I.
For
sale
also
at
the
Banner
of
Eight
Ottee,
tant,attributed,In
the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
pay you in any way, I will; if ( can't, I shan’t
or Week.atMHud«6nstreet,Boston.
6W.-Tett.27.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the
No. 158 Washington St., Boston, Moss., and at
trouble myself. [No, don’t trouble yburaelf,]
NewTestament
by
Itacompiler,.
Price *1.25: postage 16o.
RICE 50 CENTS. Forsaloby J. C. PARKER.IMSeveaWi
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
No, I aint going to; don’t sup note'it'would do
street, Washington, D. C.-.also hy MRS. FERREE, 118
...
Prospect street, Ueorgctown, D. C.
Mar. 6. Washington street, Boston, and* 44 Broadway, New York.
Mar.13.
‘
any good. [Give your age?] Thiriy-thfe'p, when Feb.13w*
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Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
which contained it had been bnt yesterday re Washington
Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West. Conductor: Mrs.
moved.—London Times.
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
:
Cp.phas B. Lynn.—It wns a pleasure to re
A lesson this, to thinkers. Those particles of and Corresponding Secretary.
Manchebtrb, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
ceive a call a few days since from this young musk, permeating the walls and floating in the meetings
every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall,
THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
.Kono*.
J. M. pKMBLKfl
of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
brother, eantward bound, because of an invalid atmosphere of the room, impinged'upon and so -corner
dent; Moses H. Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
JUST ISSUED.
Ixdividuau Bubicrlblng for the Hakmib or Light by
xellition. Mr. Lynn has met with marked suc- impregnated adjoining particles, that the odor meets every Sunday at 10} at the same hall. Albert Story,
mall or ordering hooka, should tend their letters containing
Conductor; Mrs. Fannie Shcapard, Guardian.
*
cens
in
the
West,
and
bears,witli
liitn
the
bless

has
been
retained.
In
a
method
somewhat
anal

remittances direct lo William Wiiitm A Co., 158 Washing
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold .
ton street, Boston,, Mass. Post-Office Orders, when sent,
ings of those to whom he has ministered. He re ogous, mortals magnetize tbeir beds, rooms, meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at IU} a. m. and 7}
OR THE
should l» made payable to William Whitm A Co., and not turns to the West next autumn. Just before
p.m. George Godfrey,Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L.
j dwellings. Magnetism is refined, etbereallzed Potter. The Children’s Proaressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. st.
to J. M. Pskbles. This course will save much time and
leaving lie delivered a very excellent address to j, substance. Sensitives sense its grade. It ro T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker,Guardian; Dr.T, J.
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring Immediate
Musical Director.
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
our Detroit Society of Spiritualists, Devoid tlie ! mains in rooms'after the occupants have left. Freeman,
being a full account of
New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
also bo sent direct to tho Boston office. Letters and papers
will
hold
meetings
Sunday In tho largo hall of the Ev
least
pomp
or
flourish
of
trumpets,
liis
lecture
This proffers the key to unlock the mysteries of erett Rooms, cornerevery
Intended for us should l>e directed to J. M, Paani.zs. Per
of
Broadway
and
Thirty-Fourth
street.
MODERN
SPIRITUALISM
sons writing us In March will direct to Detroit, Mich., caro
was sound, systematic and highly appreciated by haunted houses.
Lectures nt 10} A. m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
0. C. Randall.
.
ceum at 2} p. st. P. E. Farnsworth,Secretary, P. 0. box6679.
tlie audience.
Du Quin, III.—Dr. E. C. Dunn lias recently
ITS PHENOMENA
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lvccum
Dean Clark. — Disconnecting himself, edi given the first course of lectures upon Spiritual meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. D. W. Green,
Excellent Society—Detroit, Mich.
AND THE VARIOUS
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian ; Mrs. Lumford. MusiDirector; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
Now well along on tlio third month of our pres torially, with The Present A>/c, this faithful bro ism ever delivered in the above named place. col
in same hall nt 7} o'clock.
.
ent engagement, wo have no hesitancy in saying ther lias again entered tbo lecture-ttald, sowing The audiences were very large, and deeply inter
New Haven, Conn. —Tho First Spiritualist Association
WITH A SURVEY OF
,
meetings every Sunday nt Todd’s Hall, on State street,
tliat, considered from several points, then) is no the good seed of tlie Kingdom. Conscious of ested in the truths eloquently enunciated by the hold
near Chapel, at tho usual hours of worship. The Children’s
.
better Society of Spiritualists from Washingtof) wliatconstitutes true manhood; more self-sacri doctor. \Br0TT)unu’s clearness of thought and Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. E. Whiting, Con
FRENCH
-SPIRITISM.
South and East, to Omaha in tlie West, than the ficing than seltlsli, and more inspired by the gods earnestness always attract large audiences. He ductor.
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive .Spiritual
of principle than tho larva of policy, and pos speaks the last three Sundays of March in De
BY EPESJMRGENT.
ono in Detroit, Mich.
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. n. Dr. Daniel
sessing,
withal,
fine
literary
capabilities,
Mr.
catur,
III.
Our
prayers
and
sympathies
ever
go
White.
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, FIMHS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
The hall, secured for a year,-is new, neat and
Recording
Secretary
;
A.
C.
McFadden,
Corresponding
Secre

JL known American man of letters who has given, for the
tary ; J. IV. Hartly, Treasurer.
elegant, seating comfortably six hundred. Even Clark is destin&d to till a high position of useful with him.
last thirty years, much attention to tho subjects treated, will
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi not disappoint public expectation.
'
Ings it is densely crowded. In January tho ness in tlie Pantheon of Progress. Ho writes us
IHccHiirh at Des Moines, Iowa.
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10K a.m.,in the
“ Planchctte ” Is a thorough nnd enreful survey of tho
hall, No. 110 Carondclet street, up smlrs. William R. Miller. wholo subject of well-attested phenomena believed to be
friends perfected a legal organization, and with an excellent letter from Ganges, on his way to
D
ear
.
B
anner
—
I
crave
a
place
in
your
wellJ. C. Norwood, Vice 1’rcsld^it.
spiritual. Beginning with the
great unanimity adopted a general declaration of fill a lecture engagement in Saugatuck, Midi. fllleil columns to say only that W. A. D. Hume, President;
Oswkqo.N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
principles. Thoy also organized a choir, procur May his voice and pen long bo employed in the of Cleveland, Ohio, has just closed a course of their new “ Lyceum nail.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
a. m., and 7m p.m. John Austen, President. Children's
the most able and interesting lectures before the Progressive
ing the Spiritual Harp. Between thirty and forty interests of Spiritualism.
Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. J. L. Pool. Conductor;
broke out at Hydesville and Rochester in 1847, and which
Arraignment of Healers.—Drs. Ruttley First Spiritualist Association of Des Moines, con Mrs. U. E. Richards, Guardian; F. II. Jones, Musical Director. That
of the congregation, beside, have purchased them.
have claimed so much pi public attention here and In Eu
sisting of ten lectures, occupying five Sundays,
Plymouth, Mass; — Lyceum Association of Spiritualists rope, the writer, after giving a most Interesting account of
and
Anilrus
have
recently
been
brought
before
Tlie Progressive Lyceum moots at ten o'clock
that it has ever been my good fortune to listen to hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each month. such contemporaneous Incidents as aro commended by Irreprecisely, holding a session of one hour and a tlie Police Court in Toronto, Canada, and fined on the subjects treated, replete in both manner Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. slstible testimony to the consideration of all liberal and
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 4 and 11; J. M. thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with tho wellhalf—long enough. Those engaged therein mean for using .magnetism as a remedial agency with anti matter. His closing lecture, on the “Nature Peebles, June 6 and 13.
attested marvels ofthe past, the phenomena of witchcraft,
Presence of Deity,” in its sublimity, original
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings somnambulism, clairvoyance, <fcc. Tho author then gives tho
business. Guards and ushers understanding'tlieir tlie laying-on of hands. The same court in a and
ity, and clear and far and comprehensive reason every
Bunday In Temperance 11411, at 3 and 7M o'clock p. m. various
Canada
Council
chamber
would
have
fined
Jesus
. business, and attending to it, from five to ten
James Furbish, President; R. I. Bull, Corresponding Secre
ing, was a most royal feast.
tary. Children’s Lyceum jncats at 10} a. M. wm. E. Smith,
B. N. Kinyon, Cor. Sec.
minutes are allowed for the adjusting of seats, Clirist for making the “ lame to walk, tho blind
to
Conductor. Mrs. II. R. A. Humphrey, Guardian.
Des Moines, Iowa, March "ah, 18(>9.
*
withdrawal of small children, and seating the to see, and tho deaf to hoar,” by tho laying on of
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every Who admit the phenomena but reject tlte spiritual hypothe
let
Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
sis; and the render will be surprised to find what a change Is
congregation. Then follows a short lecture — hands. Can Bigotry go further?
poi
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Bundays at 10 taking place In the opinions of tho scientific world in respect
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
sometimes very short—adapted in part to tho
Installation of Rev. W. R. G. Mellen.—
to the genuineness of these manifestations.
cai
A. m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
Science
is
fast
abandoning
tho
“
pooh-pooh
method
of
de

Alphabetically Arranged.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
: young, tlie work of Progressive Lyctiums, and This clergyman, formerly a Universalist, now.
wii
” with which it used to treat the subject.
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcet, at9} a. m., nial
,
the general, educational, spiritual and reform Unitarian, has recently been installed pastor Adrian, Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at ION a. x. and on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott, The subjects of the chapters are:
les
7} 1% >t.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, atThompson street church, at 10.
movements of tlm age. Tlie singing, in connec over the Unitarian Church in Detroit, Mich. Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M.* Mn. Martha Hunt, A. M.. Mr. Langham. Conductor; Mrs.Mary Stretch, Guardian.
inf
tion with the choir, is congregational.
The First* Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
Revs. Howland, Straub, Frbthingham, Brigham, President; EzraT.Sherwin, Secretary.
Bbl
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro cert Hall, at 11 A. m. and 7} r. m. on Sundays.—“The Phila
The Spiritualists desiring and aiding, wo deter the Chicago Colliers and others, were invited to gress have Just completed a new hall, and invite speakers delphia Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hall every
sts
tholr way to give them a call. They will be kindly
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
. mined from tlie commencement to reduce every participate. Radical as our Spiritualism, toe were traveling
<
received.
.
Ing to lectures.
thing connected witli tlie Sunday services to sys also invited to attend. Appreciating the spirit of Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. every . Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2K and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
US
Sunday.
-, >
...
Including
the
extraordinary
experiences
of
Mr.
C.
F.
Liver

gressive
Lyceum
meets
at
IM
p.
m
.
tem and order.
liberality manifest in th cordial invitation, ab
wc
•
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile IWl.—The First Spiritualist As*
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit more, of Kcw York;
Our Sunday evening meetings are conducted in sence from tlio city prevented the pleasure of an soclatlon
to
meet in this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, ualists meet in Sclltzer's IiallSunday and Thursday evenings.
Manifestations through Mr. Home;
President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A. Dunck* W- W. Parsells, President. Children's Progressive Lyceum
thiswise: Hour for service, half-past seven o’clock. attendance. Mr. Mellen, no opposer of Spiritual lee,
fri
Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at meets every Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Twenty minutes before eight o’clock tlie organist ism, recently advertised to preach upon the sub 10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
mi
Guardian.
All
letters
should
be
addressed
for
the
present
to
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
plays a voluntary of some five minutes. This ject of " Spiritual Relationships.” . .
roi
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary,TH Pleasant street.
ery
Sunday
morning
In
Henry
Hall,at
10}
a.m. Children’s
Music //a//.—Services are held every Sunday afternoon .4it
finished, tho speaker, arising, says, " Please turn
Various Mediums and Manifestations;
ou
Children in Hell.—The Rev. Nehemial: 2} o'clock, under the management of Mr. L B. Wilson. En Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. m.
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
to — page of spirit echoes (for silver-chaining) in Adams is reported in the papers to have said:
gagements have been made with able normal, trance and in
m<
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at? o’clock.
spirational
speakers.
Season
tickets
(securing
a
reserved
.
Spiritual Harp.” While uttering tlio first word*
mi
“As there aro many children in heaven, so scat). 91,00; single admission, 10 cents. Tickets obtained at
Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
of the sentence, tlie audience, rising, responds. there is reason to believe thefe are many young the Music Hall ofllce, day ur everting, and at the Danner of Ingsat Harmony Hall two Bundays In each month, at 2} and
as
Light ofllce, 158 Washington street. Speaker engagedRev. 7p.m. Afternoon lectures,free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm.
The speaker reads again, tlio audience responds parsons in hell. Those forty and two children Moses Hull, March 28.
H. Orne, President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
ai
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
Springfield //on. —Tho South End Lyceum Association meets every Sunday at 10} a.m. E.T.Wnlttler,Conduct
as in the Children’s Lyceum, and tlie choir sings who mocked Elisha it is to be feared are there, havo
Bp
entertainments every Thursday evening durlng*the win or; Mrs. A.M.Kempton,Guardian.
aud
others
like
them
have
perished
in
their
sins.
”
a stanza, tlie whole congregation joining in tlie
ter at the hall No. 80 Springfield street. Children's Progress*
ra
Salem, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10M a.m. A. J. Chase,
Tho
Churchman,
anxious
to
help
the.
Reverend
in Habon Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a.m. A. C. Robinson,
music. Thus alternating—speaker, people, clioir,
ini
Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. J.
Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian; W. Scott Lake. Bee.
Doctor
and
Evangelical
sympathizers
out
of
this
THEORIES;
Stewart, Guardian. Address albcommunlcatlons to A. J.
participating, all in order—there is engendered a
tii
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Chase.
1671
Washington
street.
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, hi Wilkin's New Hall.
general harmony nnd good feeling. Tlio method unpleasant difficulty—infant damnation—says that Temperance Hall.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold every
th
tlie
"children
”
of
Dr.
Adams,
who
mocked
the
their meetings In Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
TEACHINGS;
stands thus:
th
East
Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 r. M. Benjamin The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 3
prophet,
instead
of
being
tlie
“
little
children
of
J
o'clock;
session
one
hour;
essays
and
speeches
limited
to
ten
Odlorne, 91 Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged :—
I. Voluntary.
~
'
SPIRITISM;
ve
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March; Mrs.JulletteYeawdur- minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq,, President of Society;
tho
common
version,
”
were
the
“
fast
young
ilien
j
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.
II. Silver-chaining the opening service.
Ing April; J. M. retbles during May.
PRE-EXISTENCE,
&c.,
co
of tho village, twenty, thirty,, or forty years old I” . Brooklyn, N.Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—'The Spiritualists hold
Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association”
t
III. Song from the Spiritual Harp.
M
PSYCHOMETRY.
meetings in Sawyer’s Hail, comer Fulton Avenae and Jay hold meetings every Bunday morning at 11 o’clock In Capital
To
this
the
Uniocrsalisti
in
a
half-joking
style,
j
IV. Invocation or select readings—brief. '
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} p. m. Children’s Progress Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. II. Wor
cb
says:
•
iive
Lyceum meets at 10} a. M. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mn. then, President; H. M. Lamphear, Secretary. Children’s COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA.
V. Chant from tlie >Spiri(ual Harp.
.
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
sh
R.
A.
Bradford,
Guardian
of
Groups.
" One serious objection to this novel interpre- 1 Cumberland^street Lecture*Room.—The First Spiritualist ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
" Plnnclicttc " Is appropriately dedicated, In an Interesting
VI. Announcements of collections, socials, spir tation,
he
is that it would so increase the difficulties iSociety hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrland-strcet
preface,
to
tho
Bov.
William
Mountford,
of
Boston,
well
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Verein Hall,
itual circles, choir meetings, &c.
as an investigator......................
hr
of the Scriptural narrative as to add rapidly to the !Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle aud conference on K street, eveiy Bunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. E. F. Wood known
Tho book la thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
ward, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
VII.The discourse.
number of skeptics. The two bears must have at
1 10} o'clock a. m. : lecturoa at 3 and 74 P. m.
sti
2 p. M. J. U. Lewis. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, glance at tho alphabetical Index to see the extent of tho
B
altimore
,
M
d
.
—
Saratoga
//all.
—
The
”
First
Spiritualist
been of super-ursine capacity to dispose so sum- ,Congregation of Baltimore r’ hold meetings on' Sunday and Guardian. Speaker engagedMiss Eliza Howe Fuller.
ground that the author lias gone over.
.
.
VIII. SirtgingT-choir and congregation.
PConsidering
the
amount
of
matter
It
contains,
and
Its
marily of twenty-one full-grown young men ■Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings tire held every Bunday
IX. Benediction.
th
apiece, and, if none of tlie large company of young ■vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till fur evening In Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura
X. Mttsie by the organist while the audience is men were fleet enough to get away, is it not a .ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
at
Sunday at 10 a.,m.
8t. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
retiring.
cruel inockery for the Churchman and the Congre- Broadway /nstitute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu gressive
al
“
PLANCHETTE
”
Lyceum "of Bt. Louis hold three sessions each Bun
:alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and day, In Philharmonic Hall, comer of Washington avenue and
Listen now, good reader, to these growlings: gationalist to stigmatize them all as ‘ fast?’ ”
evening at tho usual hours.
street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 f. m. 4 Lyceum 9} A. Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
Good cheer to you, Presbyterians, Episcopalians ' Buffalo, N. Y^-The First Spiritualist Society hold meet* Fourth
“ Why, he lifted bis band and pronounced a regu
'
at
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice
In Lyceum Hall, comer of Court and Pearl streets, every President: W.8. Fox,Secretary; W. F. Coulter,Treasurer;
for Years!
lar benediction!" Certainly; it is pleasant for us and Universallsts, in harmonizing and settling :ingi
ai
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
Sunday
at
10M
a.m and
p.m. James Lewis, Presiding
cannot fail of an extensive circulation.
to ask angels and the higher intelligences of the bear stories and fish stories of the Bible. Your Trustee; E. G. Cooper, Treasurer; II. D. Fitzgerald. Sccreta* Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss: It
i
Price, In Illuminated paper covers, $1,00; In green cloth,
Children's Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. H. D. FItzgeiald. Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney,
heaven to bless, guide and guard our mortal bro-. precious clinch-text is tills—" Great is the Mys ry.
’ 91.25.
’
J U1
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
Musical Director.
*
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
tery
of
Godliness."
’ Jtbers and sisters. And, then, it is more in order
Troy.N. Y.—ProgressIveSpIritaallsts hold meetingsin Har‘ Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.
Battle Creek, Micn.-Meetlngi are held in Wakelee’s
Hall
every
Sunday
morning
and
evening:
Lyceum
between
mony
Hall,
corner
of
Third
and
River
streets,
at
104
A.
M.
and
than to abruptly say, at tbe conclusion of the serSpiritualists, Battle Creek, Mich.—This services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
81
SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.
>
74 p.m. Children's Lyceum at 2} p. m. Belden J. Finney,(
vioes, “ We ’ro through,” “ You ’re dismissed,” or, long-established Society continues strong and Bridgeport, Conk.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets Conductor; MissLlbbieMaccoy,Guardian.
OI
Sunday at 16} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old
energetic. A few becoming “ weary in well-do every
M
“ Meetin's but.”
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p.m. Ail are Invited
COHTAirnXO
• Listen again: “ Just as I always tohl you—Spir ing ” and dropping away, others have stepped in Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every
ai
’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even Bunday at 10 a.m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A.A. THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
itualism would run into creeds, forms and cere to fill their places. The Children’s Progressive Green
w
ing, at 10} and 74 o'clock. Cnildren's Progressive Lyceum Wheelock, Guardian.
SIDES
OF
THE
MOST
IMPORTANT
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor: S. C. Hay
ai
monies.
”
(
—
•
““ - Lyceum, vivified by Mrs. Sula E. Leo, is exceed meets
QUESTIONS
KNOWN
TO
MAN,
Assistant Conductor: Mrs.Hiram Bldwell,Guardian, Tlum-street Hall every Bunday at 10} a. k., and evening.
fii
The man who cannot distinguish between a ingly prosperous. Coming to Detroit, to resur wood,
Charlestown, Mass.—Central //all.—The First Spiritual PrcsIdenM C. B. Campbell: Vice President, IL H. Ladd;
His Present and Future Happiness.
G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K.
generat declaration of principles and a cramping, rect a suspended Lyceum in this city, she brought ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. Trcasurer.S.
oi
Coonley. Children's Lyceum meets at 12} p.m. Dr. David
■
nv
aurott
Elm street, every Bunday, at 2K and 7M p. m. Dr. A. IL
x>X tifv
Jiui. nuinv
Uftllln JkliAiVlA.
.'
_
crushing creed, as ajlnality, is hopelessly imbe us a basket of beautiful flowers from Mrs. D, M. 25
le
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary. Speaker engaged:— Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
Reach,
Musical
Director:
I).
F.
Tanner.
Librarian.
Speak

B. Lynn, March 2H.
•
“ Prove all things, and hold fast thatwhlcli isgood.”—Paul. ■.
Brown, of Battle Creek, Mrs, Brown will accept Cephas
cile, at least so far as this world is concerned.
.
«
Washington //all.—The Children’s Progressive Lvceum No. ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
“ Who but a bigot will refuse to rend both sides of those
st
Balancing tho testimonies of our experience, we ours and others’ thanks. It decorates the desk 1 hold tholr sessions every Sunday nt 10} a. m., alSVnshington responding Secretary.
questions, when Kindly and fairly discussed?
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon,
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
Lawyers
face
each
other
In
argument,
when
a
few
dollars
T(
have generally found that only blatant, angular, each Sunday. Appended was this note:
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday arc at stake; shouldnotclcrgymendotheflame^whcnheavcn *
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.1 Is the prize?”
ai
“1 Swoot Voiced Music,’ hearing me wish I had Director,
tangential, egotistic formalists were opposed to
Tickets
of
admission,
10
cents;
to
be
obtained
of
the
commit

Price
60
cents;
postage
4
cents.
‘
, Mass.—Fremont //all.—Tho Children's Progress
■w
’
the right use of forms or methods, as means to se some flowers to send you, says: ‘ Send him this,' iveChklsea
For sale at tho BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Lyceum meets every Sunday rtt Fremont Hall, at llj a. m. tee. or of II. Witt. Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
a winter-basket on my centre table. Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis;
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In HorticulturalI Washington street,-Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
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